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BODY TAKEN AWAY . . . . Air Force
cleanup crews take the body of one victim
from the debris after an explosion and fire
ripped through an $8 million B52 iet bomber
at the Strategic Air Command's Walker Air
Force Base at Roswell, N. , M., Tuesday, kill-
ing three and injuring four. (AP Photofax)
Action in Cambodia
Red China Victory
By WILLIAM L. Ryan
AP Special Correspondent
Communism has inched a bit
closer to one of its short - term
goals in Southeast Asia , and the
long • range threat to that str.a-
• •
tegic area has been increased.
What has just happened in
Cambodia should be no sur-
prise. The United States has
had more than two years to pre-
pare for the announcement that
Cambodia would send the Yank-
' ¦ ' •¦ ¦" • .
ees packing, along with their
aid .
Surprise or not. the effect can
be to advance the cause of neu-
tralism in the area. It can cause
rulers to weigh cautiously the
prospects for making peace
with Peking.
The Communists achieved a
step in their campaign to move
in on Southeast Asia when
a neutralist formula for Laos
was adopted at Geneva. Laos
borders Cambodia on the north
and separates it from China.
The Communists wanted the
same formula for the other for-
! mer French Indo-China states ,
I including South Viet Nam.
| The idea appeared to be neu-
tralization first , then expulsion
; of Western influence. Finally
! the Communists would dom-
i Inate , and not necessarily by
1 outright conquest.
! Any unraveling of Red de-
signs in Asia is complicated by
, the ideological war between
'¦¦ Moscow and Peking. Moscow
: helped evolve the neutralist for-
' inula for Laos , but Southeast
Asia Is out of Moscow 's reach.
1 If it is to be dominated by a
' Communist power, it will be by
Red China.
| More than two years ago ,! Prince Norodom Sihanouk ,
Cambodia 's chief of state, told
!a Soviet newspaper that if his
I country had to he allied with
any foreign power , "it probably
would not be with one in the
West , which has never under-
stood or .supported us."
This wa.s despite American
aid. It bruises American feel-
ings to learn that U.S. aid is not
always entirely welcome in
Southeast Asia. It sometimes
creates — ns in Laos — prob-
lems of inf la t ion  and economic
distentions.
Cambodia Giving
Up US. Aid
WON'T TAKE OUR MONEY
By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
PHN"OM PENH, Cambodia
(AP)-The U.S. Embassy wait-
ed today for official notification
of ruling Prince Norodom Si-
hanouk's decision to terminate
at once the $30 million-a-year
program of U.S. military and
economic aid to his country.
Sihanouk announced his de-
cision to a wildly cheering ral-
ly of his political party Tues-
day. He charged U.S. aid was
being used to undermine his re-
gime and that rebel Cam-
bodians based in South Viet
Nam were using American
equipment. The prince added,
however, that he planned to
maintain diplomatic relations
with the United States.
The embassy said Tuesday
night it had not been official ly
notified of any change in rela-
tions.
Cambodia has a foreign ex-
change reserve of about 90
million which should keep the
little Southeast Asian nation sol-
vent for several years. But a
break in economic ties witfc the
United States is expected to hit
the Cambodian economy hard .
Funds derived from the U.S.
commercial import program in
Cambodia paid for about 40 per
cent of the upkeep of the na-
tion 's small armed forces, but
most of the military training is
handled by a French mission of
about 800 men.
Cambodia also receives some
economic aid from the Soviet
Union and Communist China.
Sihanouk' s decision to cut
economic ties with the United
States was generally attributed
to a widespread belief that U.S.
aid cuts in South Viet Nam last
summer resulted in the military
coup that overthrew President
Ngo Dinh Diem. Sihanouk ap-
parently wanted to be free of
any such potential danger.
Two Russians
Arrested in
Leopoldville
LEOPOLDVILLE , the Congo
(AP) — Congolese security
agents and gendarmes dragged
two Soviet diplomats feet first
from their car Tuesday, beat
them with clubs and hauled
them off to jail.
They were still held today.
Soviet embassy officials said
the di plomats were embassy
counsellor Boris Noronin and
press attache Yuri Miakotnykh.
The officials said they had no
word on their fate.
Eyewitnesses said Noronin
and M iakotnykh refused to al-
low the Congolese to search
their car on their re turn from
Brazzav ille , across the Congo
River. The di plomats claimed
diplomatic immunity.
Soviet embassy officials said
the Congolese also had cut. the
telephone and electr ic supply to
the luxury apartment where the
100-man Soviet mission lives
and wnrks.
Postal Meter Stamps
Counterfe ited, Charge
Minneapolis Man Arrested
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )  - In
whnl postal agents snid possibly
could he the first violation of its
kind in the nation ,  a Minneapo-
lis printing firm head was ar-
rested late Tuesday for counter-
feiting postage meter imprints.
Jailed was Francis O. Olson ,
whose company listed among its
clients the City of Minneapolis
and Sears Roebuck & Co.
John J. Connell y , assistant dis-
trict attorney, said that Olson
hud been operating tho scheme
for some time and that , while
total  loss to the postal service
could not be calculated , it cer-
ta inly would run into the tens
of thousands of dollars.
Connelly said that Olson had
run off a five-cent , first class
postage imprint on the postal
metering device his firm owns ,
then had m ade an engraved
plate of it.
This plate then was set in a
press and the letters for mailing
imprinted In ink similar to that
of the meter as they were run
through .
Federal agents , reportedly
alerted to the scheme by an in-
fornmnt , kept Olson 's plant un-
der surveillance. Last weekend ,
they determined that  he had
paid for 2.500 first class mail-
ings on Ihe postage meter.
When fl .000 pieces of first
class matter were mailed by the
firm , the agents got a search
warrant , moved in early Sunday
and found the phony stamp ing
plate still on the press , they
said.
$150,000 Loss
In Fontana Fires
FONTANA , Wis. </P> -- Seven
summer homes in the Harvard
Club area of Lake Geneva ,
most of them belonging to well-
to-do Chicago persons , were de-
stroyed by fire today. Damage
was' estimated at $150,000 .
Four Dead in
Plane Crash
LEEDEY , Okla. (AP ) - A
twin-engine private plan e plum-
meted from overcast, skies
northwest of here late Tuesday.
Two men , a South Dakota wom-
an and her 5-year-old boy died
in the crash.
The pilot was identif ied as
Ivan Kelly Owen, 52, rancher
from San Saba , Tex. One of his
passengers was Jack Kirby, a
Meridian , Tex., businessman.
The others were Mrs. Blanche
Pauline Travis , 40 , whose hus-
band , Bob , operates a cafe at
Mobridge , S.D., and their son ,
Robert.
Officers at Meridian said Kir-
by and Owen had left earlier
in the day for South Dakota ,
where they planned a hunting
trip.
19 Dead in
Venezuela
Terrorism
By PAUL FINCH
CARACAS , Venezuela (API-
Venezuela's worst day of ter-
rorism in years ended Tuesday
night with 19 persons dead in
Caracas, 70 wounded and more
than 100 terrorists arrested.
Army uni ts in armored cars
and National Guardsmen were
called out as the Castroite-Com-
munist opponents of President
Romulo Betancourt intensified
their campaign to disrupt the
Dec. 1 presidential elections.
Increased terrorism also was
reported from cities in the in-
terior.
Many of the casualties in Ca-
racas were bystanders caught
in the crossfire between govern-
ment forces and terrorist
snipers. The dead included a 35-
year-old terrorist whose legs
were tattooed with a hammer
and; sickle.
Firing centered in the work-
ers' districts on the outskirts of
the city.
Unions defied a general strike
order from the Red-line Armed
Forces of National Liberation.
But shootings, bombings and
telephone threats to merchants
had a paralyzing effect in the
capital.
Schools for American children
were closed. There were no re-
ports of American casualties.
Betancourt hopes to become
Venezuela's first democratical-
ly elected president to serve
out a five-year term. His term
ends next March .
The constitution prohibits
Betancourt from succeeding
himself. But his Democratic
Action party 's candidate, Raul
Leoni , is virtually assured of
defeating his six opponents in
the presidential race.
Stage Is Set for
Story of Slaying
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
prosecution apparently began to
set the stage today for tes-
timony on the details of Mrs.
Carol Thompson's death last
March 6, for which husband T.
Eugene Thompson is charged
with first degree murder.
The state contends the 35-
year-old attorney plotted the
slaying to collect a big insur-
ance payoff and free himself
for a romance with his onetime
secretary.
Mrs. Merlin Erickson , next-
door neighbor of the Thompsons
said she saw Thompson and
his son, Jeff , leave the Highland
Park house abou t 8 a.m. on the
day of the murder. She said she
later saw Mrs. Thompson bid
goodbye to her three younger
children.
The testimony apparently set
the stage to show that Mrs.
Thompson was alone in the
house.
The state charges a killer —
allegedly Dick W. C. Anderson
— lay in wait in the Thompson
home for a telephone call that
was to be a signal for death.
Mrs. Harry Nelson told of how
the murder victim came to her
house two doors away about 9
a.m., so bloodied and battered
that she did not recognize her.
Mrs. Nelson said Mrs. Thomp-
son, barefoot and wearing only
a robe, murmured "help me"
when the door opened . 7
"I asked her what happened
and she said , 'I have a knife in
my throat' ," Mrs. Nelson said.
"She kept talking abou* this
knife in her throat. "
The state again called Kath-
leen Zajacz , a secretary in
Thompson 's law office. She re-
called the defendant arriving at
8:15 a.m. and asking her to call
Mrs. Thompson shortly after his
arrival at 8:25.
The secretary recalled the
conversation revolving around
Mrs. Thompson's plans to go to
church the afternoon of March
6, the day of her death.
Norman M a s t r l a n , also
charged with murder, is the
alleged middleman who
shopped the Twin Cities under-
world for a killer until he hired
Anderson , according to the
state's case.
Another witness today was
Wayne Brandt , Minneapolis,
who identified a Luger pistol as
the one stolen from his apart-
ment last February. The state
contends the gun passed from
three burglars to Mastrian , who
furnished it to Anderson for the
killing.
Tuesday's testimony wound up
with a small-time hoodlum
telling the jury he turned down
a proffered murder "contract"
because "it's not my line of
work."
William Ingram , 36, showing
a record of 17 years at various
jails and prisons, testified that
he had been offered "a hit for
two Gs" by Norman Mastrian.
Thompson, a lawyer. Is
charged with master-minding
the slaying of his wife , Carol ,
last March 6 for the love of an-
other woman and the more than
$1 million insurance carried on
his mate, with Mastrian as the
alleged go-between.
Henry Butler , another police
figure, told the jury he had
heard Mastrian boast of having
an alibi a day or two before the
killing and while both were in
the apartment of Dick W.C. An-
derson , accused as the actual
slayer. .
After defense counsel Hyam
Segell had elicited /testimony
that Anderson was a heavy
drinker and also used "pills, "
Prosecutor William Randall
asked Butler on re-direct exam-
ination if he ever had seen An-
derson drunk.
"The time I seen him really
drunk was after he had commit-
ted the murder ," Butler replied ,
just , as Judge Rolf Fosseen
called for an overnight adjourn-
ment.
• Butler , Ingram and Richard
L. Sharp, all with burglary rec-
ords , have testified that Mas-
trian had sought them to kill a
woman "out of town" for $2,000.
Sharp testified that an added
$1,000 was to have been paid if
the death were made to appear
accidental.
Ingram told the court that
when Mastrian asked him if he
wanted that job , Ingram had re-
plied:
"I don 't want no part of it-
it' s not my line of work. "
Two N.Y. Stock
Exchange Firms
Suspended
NEW YORK (AP)-Two New
York Stock Exchange member
firms were suspended today fol-
lowing a complex chain of re-
actions that  threatened major
repercussions in b u s i n e s s
circles.
The exchange named Ira
Huupt k Co. and J.R. Williston
& Beane Inc.
The suspension followed a
statement by the exchange that
it wa.s checking the financial po-
sition of two member firms.
Late Tuesday, a New Jersey
dealer and refiner of fats and
vegetable oiks, Allied Crude
Vegetable and Refining Co, of
Bnyonne , filed bankruptcy in
U.S. District Court at Newark.
THOMPSON TRIAL WITNKSSKS . . . Three witnesses ,
all of whom testified in the T. Eugene Thompson murder
trial , arc escorted by police in basement of courthouse in
Minneapolis after their court appearance, All three testified
they turned down an offer to kill a mother of four. They are,
left to light: Henry Butler , Willard Ingram , an unidentified
St. Paul policeman , nnd Richard Sharp. (AP Photofax )
Convict Judge, of
Slapping Girl, II
KASSON, Minn. - Dodge
County's probate and juvenile
court judge wajji iaund guilty
Tuesday of slapping an 11-year-
old girl outside a Dodge Center,
Minn., cafe last month.
Judge Luther A. Paulsrude,
52, who said he was "holding
court" on Jenny Kabage be-
cause she was exploding fire-
works, was sentenced to 10 days
in jail or a $50 fine. He said he
would appeal.
Minneapolis Municipa l Judge
Bruce Stone stayed sentence for
10 days pending the appeal.
Stone was appointed to hear
the case in this small town 80
miles southeast of his juri s-
diction because Paulsrude had
requested a "change of venue to
a judge learned in the law."
"I KNOW of no authority for
a stranger to ask a little girl
to take off her glasses and slap
her," said Stone. He said the
slap resulted in "a horrible lack
of. dignity" to the girl, and ad-
ded :
"The judge seems to persist
in the idea that he has the right
to do this at any time."
When the sentence was an-
nounced, Paulsrude turned to
Lawrence Kabage, Jenny's
father , and loudly asked , "Is
that your , feeling too , Law-
rence?" Lawrence said it was,
as Stone called for order.
KABAGE SIGNED the assault
complaint against Paulsrude. It
stemmed from an Oct. 25 inci-
dent in which the girl and two
companions had been detonating
plastic caps by stepping on
them .
The prosecutor was Earl
Cudd , assistant state attorney
general , who was appointed
when the Dodge County attorney
refused to prosecute because he
must practice before Paulsrude.
Blonde - haired Jenny, whose
sixth - grade teacher at Dodge
Center is Paulsrude 's wife , El-
dora , testified that she was step-
pings on "little things that pop"
outside the Dodge Cafe when
"Mr. Paulsrude came out , grab-
bed me by the arm and said I
was breaking the law. He hold
me to take off my glasses. Then
he hit me on the face and on the
side and told me to go home."
SHE SAID the blows hit it
th<i l she did not speak to Pauls-
rude and offered no resistance.
Two for One
AT&T Split
Recommended
NEW YORK (AP) - Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
Co. directors proposed today a
2 for l split of the common stock
and a hike in the dividend ef-
fective next year.
The dividend would be 50
cents a share on the proposed
split stock, This would be equal
to $1.00 quarterly on the cur-
rent slock.
The split . If approved by
shareholders at the a n n u a l
meeting in April , would be only
the second in the history of the
world's largest private enter-
prise. It would be effective in
June.
AT&T , operator of the na-
tionwide Bell Telephone system ,
split its stock 3 for I in 1958-59,
The dividend was hiked 10 per
cent to $3.30 on the new shares
at that time. In 1960, directors
raised the dividend to $3.f>0 a
year , effective July 10, 1961,
Today 's action had been wide-
ly predicted in Wall Street.
ST. i 'AVI .  (AD — Fulilic as-
sistance programs in Minnesota
cost. $7,r)2fi,f)30 in September 1963
with a lot:) ! of J12.(583 persons
being helped , Morris Hursh ,
commissioner of public welfare ,
reported today.
In September 1962 the totals
were $7,079,750 nnd 1011,497.
Public Assistance
Rises in September
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly c l o u  d y tonight  and
Thursday wit h occasional rain
changing to snow flurries to-
night. Little t e m p e r a t u r e
change tonight , turning colder
Thursday. Low tonight 20-30,
high Thursday ?J).
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observati ons for the
34 hours ending at 12 ni. today:
Maximum , !>:) ; min imum , 42;
noon. 45; precipitation , ,11!.
Weather
Only 5 of 41
At Hearing
Buck Sales Tax
FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP)-Of
41 witnesses appearing here at
a tax hearing, only five voiced
objections to a state sales tax.
In all instances of approval ,
the assorted business men,
farmers, labor spokesmen,
housewives, implement dealers
and hardware men said such a
sales levy should be enacted
only as a replacement for the
personal property tax.
The expressions came Tues-
day at the second of a series of
meetings being held over the
state by an interim tax study
group headed by Sen. Donald O.
Wright , Minneapolis, chairman
of the Senate Tax Committee.
Wright told a luncheon audi-
ence that he "could and would
support a sales tax as a dollar-
for-dollar replacement of the
personal property levy.
LONDON IB) .— More than 300 Iraqi students
forced their way into the Iraqi Embassy here today
and seLzed control of the building. Almost all the
embassy staff left as the students, chanting slogans
against the Iraqi regime of President Abdel Salam
Aref , moved in.
"
s 
¦
• ' ¦ • ¦
¦¦ 
* *
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa l/P) — Five
African miners were killed and five others were
missing today after a ¦.rock , fall at a gold mine at
Carletonville , near Johannesburg.¦ ¦ ' • . ' + ¦  . -A- Jr
DULUTH, Minn. I f f )  — Duluth policemen ap-
parently shelved all talk of a strike , or a mass resig-
nation at a closed-door union meeting Tuesday-
night.
.
' . ' ¦ • •  ' • . . 7 . *DE PERE, Wis. (#) — Retired Circuit Judge Ed-
ward M. Duquaine said today that he has been ap-
pointed a special master to hear a chil contempt
action brought by the National Labor Relations
Board against the Kohler Co.
Late Bulletins
Kaln Changing to
Snow Flurries Tonight;
Colder Thursday
Start Stoppers Always RMJ
DAILY NEWS ADS
Before Going Shoppteg
Educate Girls
For Careers
By LESLIE J. . NASON. Ed.D.
Professor of Education ,
University of S. Cal.
"Career or marriage?" This
is no longer a choice a girl
must make. Many women now
have both . .
Nearly all women marry, and
nearly all women will work for
pay at some time in their lives.
Consequently, all American
girls should have specific , even
though often temporary voca-
tional goals.
It has always been held es-
sential that boys prepare them-
selves to earn a living and to
take their place at the head of
a household. Now, every third
worker in the American econ-
omy is a woman.
By age 20, eight out of 10
girls will be working in paid
employment or will have pre-
viously- worked for pay.
THESE STATISTICS are tak-
en from the report of the Pres-
ident "s Commission on the Sta-
tus of Women. T i t l e d
"American Women," it is a
carefully designed, two-color j
book. It tells of major changes
in women 's lives from 1900 to
1960 covering health and longev- ;
ity, marriage and birth rates, ;
educational attainments , em-
ployment and earnings.
"American Women" provides
a new kind of reference work
about women in , the United
States today. It presents facts
that can , and should , be con-
sidered in the educational coun-
seling of girls.
HERE ARE some considera-
tions that make vocational
counseling and the adoption of
vocational goals important at
the junior-senior high school
level:
1) Education and earning
power go hand in hand. Wom-
en with four years of high
school on the average make
twice as much money as those
with only elementary school ed-
ucations — $2,000 per year com-
pared to $1,000.
2) Girls -with vocational goals
are more interested in school
and make higher grades. Ive
found that the adoption of vo-
cational goals is as closely al-
lied to good scholarship among
girls as it is with boys. Girl s
with specific vocational goals-
were more nearly reaching
their potentials than those with-
out those goals.
3)' Girls with goals are less j
liable to become early dropouts .
Vocational goals automatically
include educational goals. High
school students with vocational
goals realize the necessity of
comp leting their schooling to
reach their goals. This is true
in college , as well. Dropouts
among college women are us-
uall y associated with a lack of
goals.
4 ) Girls who have prepared
themselves for a vocation feel
more secure during the years
when their families are young.
LET ME Illustrate with this
story :
Two young college graduates
married brothers and each fam-
ily has two young children. In
discussing the subject of se-
curity one of these young wom-
en told me., '-'In getting my col-
lege degree I earned a teaching
credential. Because I can work
in an emergency I have a feel-
ness for my husband to 'ven-
ture' that my sister-in-law lacks.
She worries constantly about
what -would happen to her and
tht» children if her husband
could no longer work."
Setting vocational goals is a
realistic approach "to life for
high school . girls. Parents and
counselors must encourage this
new approach.
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like Sunny Brook
for holiday gifts and parties I
The smoothness , the mildness, the modern teste of Sunny Brook has mai/e it
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At Benson's
you hear better
or
you don't pay !
Benson's removes the worry about hav-
ing to pay for a healing aid if your hear-
ing is not improved.
Benson's enables you to purchase a
hearing aid with full confidence, with
convenience and at an honest price!
You can rely on our 50-year reputation
for Quality Service ...
• QUALIFIED LOCAL CONSULTANTS-dignifled.
private office consultation or at your home.
• CHOICE OF 14 ADVANCED MODELS-for different
hearing needs. You must Hear better or you don 't  pay
• EACH AID GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
—unlimited fre-t service and replacement or
repair of defective parti.
• HONESTLY PRICED-beginming at $79.50
with choice of payment terms.
• SERVICED IN THE U.S. & 57 OTHER COUNTRIES
See or call a Benson 's hearing
aid consultant soon—
iOomm *MUB ms"TOO EXCHANGE BLDG. PHONE 2554 '
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At tlh« End of Lafaytrt* St.
Hospital Asks
Plans for
100-Bed Unit
A/4^;tlAn Af M IrtA U«J . Addition of a 100-bed conva-
lescent and long-term care unit
to Community Memorial Hospi-
tal was approved Tuesday at
a regular meeting of the board
of directors.
The annex will j oin the hos-
pital at the end of the present
west wing to form a Y-shaped
addition . It'll be toward Lake
Winona. Its two stories will have
35,000 square feet of floor space.
Construction costs are estimat-
ed at $800,000 plus approximate-
ly $100,000 of auxiliary expenses,
according to E. W. Hagberg,
hospital administrator.
A FEDERAL GRANT of $400,-
000 in Hill-Burton funds has
been authorized by the U. S.
Public Health Service. The re-
maining $500,000 will be fi-
nanced locally by long-term bor-
rowings, Hagberg said. There
will be no public solicitation for
funds, he added.
plans and specifications for bid-
ding which is expected early
next y ear. Construction will
start next year, according to
present expectations.
The new addition will have 22
two-bed rooms and six single-
bed rooms on each floor. Two
solariums and a combination
dining and occupational therapy
room are planned for each
floor . In addition to the usual
utility areas and nursing sta-
tions, a barber and beauty shop
also is planned.
Heating, laundry, food service
and other facilities will be pro-
vided by existing units in the
main hospital plant , through a
connecting corridor. A force of
80 to 75 persons will be required
to operate the new unit , Hag-
berg said.
THE NEW FACILITY is not
restricted to elderly persons,
Hagberg said. It will function
as a treatment unit for persons
requiring less intensive care for
long periods. One of its func-
tions will be that of a 'rehabili-
tation center for patients con-
valescing from strokes, ampu-
tations or other disabling condi-
tions.
Daily rates for the new sec-
tion will be less than half those
charged for typical short-term
hospitalization periods w h i c h
usually are less than 30 days.
Because patients in the long-
term convalescent section gen-
erally would require much less
care, costs are considerably low-
er. Hagberg said.
The new project was planned
as the result of surveys made
which showed a substantial need
for this type of service locally,
Hagberg said.
STUDIES BY THE Division of
Hospital Services. Minnesota
Department of Health , show that
about 35 percent of present
needs for such installations are
currently being met. The de-
partment 's estimate is that at
least 152 beds are needed to
serve the Winon a area ade-
quately.
Hospital directors had once
planned to use the old general
hospital building for a nursing
home. The plan was abandoned
w hen bids for the necessary re-
modeling , opened in February ,
were nearly double (ho ^00,000
which directors considered a
reasonable figure.
Nursing Home OKed
Pensions Aired
At Legion Meeting
THOSE WERE DAYS . . . Legionnaires
take a look at a picture of the Leon J. Wet-
zel Post 9 drum and bugle corps of 35 years
ago. Left to right , R. W. Sparrow, command-
er of Winona Barracks, Veterans of World
War I; Dean Varner, American Legion com-
mander; John W. Dugan , in charge of the
program at the post's Old-Timer's Night , and
Ernest Diederich , Austin, candidate for state
Legion commander. (Daily News photo)
Some 150 veterans attended
the Old-Timer's Night at the
American Legion Memorial
Club Tuesday evening when
pensions for World War I vet-
erans were discussed.
R. W. Sparrow , commander
of the Winona Baracks of the
Veterans of World War I, said
that Spanish-American War vet-
erans all had received a pen-
sion from Congress and that
unless his organization 's fight
for pensions is successful World
War II veterans never will get
one either.
CURRENTLY the World War
I organization is trying to get
congressmen — including Rep.
Albert Quie of this district —
to sign a recall petition to get
the organization-sponsored pen-
sion bill out of the House Vet-
erans Affairs Committee.
He indicated that the chair-
man of the committee, Cong.
Teague of Texas, is opposed to
the legislation because of his
association with AMVETS. This
World War II organization em-
phasizes "citizens first , veter-
ans second."
A local Legionnaire comment-
ed that the national Legion
organization has always sup-
ported pensions only on the
basis of "demonstrated need."
AN AUSTIN Legionnaire who
is a candidate for state com-
mander and a World War I
veteran said, "You can 't expect
to get those things which are
impossible."
Austinite Ernest Diederich , a
retired railroader, said, "The
veteran should be compensated
to the degree, to which he is
entitled , and there is a differ-
ence of opinion about the de-
gree.
"We fought for principle
rather than reward ; those who
died received neither.
"We of the American Legion
stand behind the need of those
who served. Let's do the best
job we can for those who need
it."
The post took no action on
Commander Sparrow 's request
to support the recall petition.
He said that the WWI unit's
bill has the support of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and
"labor." - . .
The WWI commander said he
hopes to continue meetings
with local veterans organiza-
tions leaders to explain the
WWI position on pensions.
IT WAS ANNOUNCED at the
meeting that Commander Dean
Varner had appointed James
Donahue and Donald Gray co-
chairmen for the 1st District
Legion convention here i next
June.
Maurice Godsey, Junior Le-
gion baseball chairman , pre-
sented the Tri-State League
co-championship trophy.
Among those reporting were:
Leroy Peterson, membership;
Eugene Malay, Brigadiers, who
said that the corps would spon-
sor a teenage dance at the club
Dec. 12 and perform at the Dec.
10 joint post-Legion Auxiliary
meeting Dec. 10 and that mu-
sically inclined boys are needed
at rehearsals at the Armory
Saturdays from 12:30-2 p.m.;
Donald T. Winder , Americanism
chairman , whose recommenda-
tion that an Americanism com-
mittee be formed was accepted;
A. L. Hodson, burtai detail;
Clarence Olson , color guard ;
David Morse, civil defense; W.
L. Helzer , Thanksgiving party ;
Donald V. Gray, harvesttirne
jamboree , and Donahue , service
officer. Finance Officer Al Car-
penter also reported.
LIFETIME memberships were
presented to Sylvester Verkins
and Eldon Clay by Adolph
Bremer , chairman of the life
membership trust fund board of
trustees.
John Prosser and Alvin Bee-
man are in charge of obtaining
new post colors.
At the old-timer 's portion of
the meeting Leo C. La France
led community singing and Al
Prochowitz on the piano and
Frank Tushner on the fiddle
entertained.
The Legion Auxiliary served
the roast beef dinner.
It May Get White Tonight
Muc h colder weather and
.some snow flurries are in the
prediction for Winona and vi-
cinity.
Partly cloudy tonight and
Thursday, says the weatherman ,
willi occasional rain changing
to snow flurries tonight. There
won 't be much temperature
chnngo tonight but colder weath-
er is forecast for Thursday.
A low of 20-.')0 is the outloo k
for toni ght and a high of only
211 is in the weather book for
Thursday. Continued rather cold
with prec ipitation uncertain is
tho outlook for Friday .
THE EXTENDE D forecast for
tho next five days indicates
temperatures will average
slightly under normal for the
period with daytime highs near
34-;ilt and nighttime lows 17-22.
Tho forecast sees the weather
Imiiing colder tonight nnd con-
tinuing quite cold until a warm-
ing up early next week .
Precipitation for the five
days is expected to average
.10 to .20 of an inch as melt-
ed light snow or rain chang-
ing to snow tonight, with
another period of snow like-
ly during the weekend.
Weather reports from the
west indicated winter had al-
ready zeroed in on Montana
today with cold , snow and brisk
winds . Temperatures dropped
below zero in some areas as the
blast of arctic air spread across
(lie Canadian border. Colder
spot wa.s Cut Bank , Mont., with
a reading of 5 below.
THE TEMPERATURE In Wi-
nona , 5.1 Tuesday afternoon ,
dropped to 42 overni ght and
was 'i!> at noon today. The rain
which began during the night
totaled .14 of nn inch by 7
a.m. Between 7 a.m. and noon
another .04 of nn inch fell ,
bringing the total to .1(1,
First Winona snow last year
was a trace on Oct. 25. An inch
fell on Nov. 24 for the first
measurable amount of the year.
Most snow ever to (all in No-
vember in Winona was 15.5 in-
ches in 19,14.
A year ago today the Winona
high temperature was all and
the low .10. All-time high for
Nov. 20 was 72 in UI97 nnd the
low for the day -.1 in 1072. Mean
for tho past 24 hours was 42.
Normal for this day is .12,
Temperature s generally were
mild in Minnesota this morn-
ing with a reading of 31 nt In-
ternational Falls the low. Ro-
chester had a low of 3)1 after n
Tuesday high of 57. Rain meas-
uring .1(1 of nn inch fell over-
night. At La Crosse fi gures for
tho same times were ;)9 and 55.
Rain measured .15 of an inch.
Area precipitation ranged
from .05 at Red Wing to .23 at
Dodge , Wis., most points re-
porting around .15 of an inch.
Steady rain covered all of
WISCONSIN except tho extreme
north (oday.
The rain began in the South-
western corner shortly after
midnight and spread northeast -
ward. By day break , only the
Superior — Duluth , Ashland and
Ironwood areas were still dry,
The southeastern area near
Dubuque , Iowa , had the most
rain up to f> a.m. — .42 inch.
Green Bay had the lowest
temperature during the night
with 12 degrees.
The mercury hit f>0 degrees nt
Mcquon and Mount Mary Col-
lege in the Milwaukee area nnd
at Lone Rock Tuesday.
The nation 's high tempera-
ture Tuesday wa.s 115 nt Laredo
and McAllcn. Tex.
House Passes
Wafer Bill
The $1.4 billion package of
water control projects, includ-
ing Winona, Rushford and
Rochester projects, passed the
House of Representatives in
Washington Tuesday, Cong. Al-
bert Quie told the Daily News
this morning.
The bill includes appropria-
tions of $200,000 for flood con-
trol construction , at Winona ,
$30,000 for study on Zumbro
River flooding in the Roches-
ter area , and $15,000 for study
of flood protection in the Root
River basin exclusive of the
area of the Root River and Rush
Creek at Rushford and vicin-
ity.
Quie's office said the Missis-
sippi River project at Winona
received $240,000 for study and
work in 1944, bringing to $440,-
000 for this project if the cur-
rent bill passes the Senate and
is signed by the President.
The Winona project original-
ly called for raising and
strengthening existing dikes and
levees ; 4,000 feet of new lev-
ees ; two pumping stations and
related interior drainage work ,
and one mile of interceptor
ditches.
The entire project here will
require $1,700,000 in additional
appropriations for completion ,
according to estimates. The
$200,000 is for fiscal 1964 end-
ing June 30.
The work at Rochester in-
volves overflowings of the Zum-
bro in time of high water. The
Root River study is exclusive
of Rushford , where a study
previously has been made.
He Talks; Another Charge
Police charged Donald .1. Von-
drasek , 21 , La Crosse, with four
traffic citations when he ap-
peared in municipal court Mon-
day.- They, it now develops , had
the right rnan, but the wrong
name.
Vondrasek . who actually is
John T., 25, Minnesota City, ap-
peared in court today on a
charge of driving after revoca-
tion of his driver 's license.
The mix-up stems from his re-
fusal to show police his driver 's
license when he was arrested
earl y Monday morning.
Police said Vondrasek refus-
ed to tell them anything when
arrested and when booked at
police headquarters. Police , in
an attempt to' find his identifi-
cation , found a driver 's license
in his wallet.
The driver7s license belonged
to Donald J. Vondrasek , a
brother of the man arrested.
Police said that Vondrasek did
not tell them it was his license.
Vondrasek , under the name of
his brother , pleaded guilty Mon-
day to the four offenses and
was sentenced to pay fines to-
taling $80 or to serve ja il terms
totaling 26 days. He paid the
fines .
On T u e s d a y  Vondrasek
straightened out the mix-up , Po-
lice then brought the fifth
charge , driving after revoca-
tion , against him.
He pleaded guilty to that
charge today and was sentenc-
ed to pay a fine of $35 or to
serve 12 days. He paid the fine.
City Prosecutor James Soder-
berg asked that the original
complaints be .amended so that
the correct Vondrasek would be
charged with the violations.
Judge John D, McGill granted
the motion.
Pillow Plugged
Leaking Barge
Of Kerosene
Makeshift repairs and partial
transfer of loads permitted re-
moval Tuesday afternoon of two
damaged barges from the main
river channel above Homer,
Officials of the U. S. Fish &
Wildlife Service here said today
that leakage from a damaged
oil barge had been minor. The
barge was part of a group of
three, towed by the Lady Ree,
which collided head-on Sunday
night with a four-barge tow
pushed upstream by the Capt.
Buck Leyhe.
Fish & Wildlife officials said
an estimated 500 to 1,000 gallons
of diesel fuel escaped from one
fractured compartment of the
oil barge. Crewmen plugged
a small hole near the water line
with a pillow, preventing entry
of water into the partly filled
compartment.
The damaged compartment
carried about 137,000 gallons
of the fuel which is similar to
kerosene. The barge floated
without difficulty when the coal
barge was pulled off its forward
end. After reassembling its
tow, the Lady Ree proceeded
downstream.
Approximately one fourth of
the 6O0 tons of coal was loaded
from the Leyhe's barge into an
extra craft . After this transfer
of cargo, the barge could be
floated since the hull fracture
was above the water line. The
Leyhe locked through Dam 5-A
at 5:30 p.m. with five barges on
its way to the Dairyland Coope-
rative power , at Alma, Wis.
Dam officials said little if any
of the cargo had been lost.
MT. PLEASANT 4-H
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Mt. Pleasant 4-H Club
will meet Thursday at the Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Augustine Jr.
home.
St. Mary s Gym
Cost $719491
PROPOSED GYMNASIUM . . . The St.
Mary 's College building committee meets in
a few days to decide whether to go ahead
with construction of a new gymnasium, shown
in this architect's drawing. Bids were open-
ed today. Total cost of the building, which
would seat 3,000 spectators, would be $719,491.
At the left is a corner of the proposed stu-
dent union , which would be the second project
in the planned student activities center.
BIDS CONSIDERED
Bids were opened Tuesday
for a new gymnasium at St.
Mary 's College, the first unit
of what eventually will be a
student activities complex also
to include a student union.
The new gymnasium would
be built between the existing
Benilde and St. Edward's halls
on the St. Mary 's campus.
FINAL DECISION on wheth-
er to go ahead with the project
will be made shortly by the
college's building committee
and by the advisory board of
the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, the order that operates
the college.
Total cost of the proposed
gymnasium will be $719,491.58.
This sum includes $16,000, the
estimated cost of folding bleach-
ers to be installed in the bui'.d-
ing. Bids have not yet been
received for the bleachers.
The gymnasium is to be a
two-level facility. The upper
level is to include three basket-
ball courts, which can be seo-
arated by folding doors. They
can. be converted into indoor
tennis and volleyball courts.
Four handball courts, locker
and shower facilities, and space
for the college's intramural pro-
gram will be on the lower level.
Provisions will be made for
addition of a swimming pool
and an air conditioning - system.
LOW BIDDER for general
construction of the proposed
gymnasium , was P. E a r  J
Schwab Co. of Winona. The
firm 's bid was $469,000.
A double-wall door , which
would be soundproof , was in-
cluded in the general bid. It
would close off one of the
courts from the other two. It
also bid $7,500 on a single-wall
folding door between the two
remaining courts on the upper
level.
Schammel Electric's bid ot
$58j 838 was low among contrac-
tors bidding for the electrical
work. The Austin firm 's bid
was brought down to $58,073,
however, by a credit for sub-
stitution of another electric pan-
el for the one listed in the .spe-
cifications. The substitution was
approved by the college engi-
neer.
American Plumbing Co., Wi-
nona, was low bidder for plumb-
ing, heating and ventilating
The amount of the firm's bid
was $119,218. An elevator wnl
be provided for $9,737 by Gust
Lagerquist & Sons, Minneapolis.
Included in the total is tha
architect's fee of $39,863.58,
paid to Flad-Smith & . Associ-
ates, Winona.
OTHER BIDDERS, and the
amounts each bid , follow. Un
less otherwise specified, they
are Winon a firms. General con-
tra cting: Nels Johnson Con-
struction Co., $495,301); Howard
Keller , $517,700; WMC . Inc.,
$533,200; F l o y d  Larson Con-
struction Co., Rochester, $542,-
60O ; Wagner Construction Co.,
Austin , $524,440, and Fowler &
Hammer , Inc., $511,527.
Electrical: Winona Electric
Co., $61,896; Brown Electric
Co., Waseca , $71,500;- Best Elec-
tric , $63,200, and Bauer Elec-
tric, $59,869.
Plumbing, heating, and ven-
tilating: Sanitary Plumbing and
Heating, $129,447; Kramer* &
Toye Plumbing & Heating, $129,-
899; W i n o n a  Plumbing Co.,
$120,000; and Frank O'Laughlin
Plumbing & Heating, $169,500.
Elevator: R & O Elevator
Co., Minneapolis, $11,489.
Furnace Installer
Testifie s in Suit
Testimony in District Court in
a trial involving a $60,000 dam-
age suit got under way this
morning and continued this af-
ternoon.
The testimony from one of
the defendants in the action was
heard this morning before noon
recess. He wa.s called to testify
as an adverse witness.
Breitlow Funeral Home. Inc.,
376 E. Samia St., is plaintiff in
the action and seeks damages
they claim resulted from a fire
at their new building Jan. 31,
1961. They are represented by
James Schumacher , Minneapol-
is, and Roger Brosnahan , Wi-
nona.
HAROLD OFENLOCH, owner
of Quality Sheet Metal Works ,
a defendant , testified that his
company was awarded the heat-
ing, ventilating and air condi-
tioning contract during the sum-
mer of 1959. Eckcrt & Carlson
were the designers , he said ,
and his company followed the
specifications set by thorn.
Ofcnlo 'ch explained that the
fu rnace was manufactured by
Tjcrnlund Manufacturing Co., of
Minneapolis , and sold to him by
Comfortrol Supply Co., Rochest-
er, Specifications of the design-
ers were given to a salesman
verbally, he said , and the fur-
nace was specified.
The furnace , he said , was an
oil-fired forced air type nnd wa.s
to be installed in a furnace room
specified by Kckcrt & Carlson.
He said that the furnace had
to be installed in tho furnace
room of tho building before the
wall and door Jo the room eoul <>
be installed. -The furnace would
not fit through the door , he said.
Ofenloch said that later his
workmen found that installa-
tion of the furnace wa.s diffi-
cult. The room was adequate
in width and depth , but not in
height. i
THE FURNACE would not fit
inside because the celling and
the top of the furnace left too
little room. The channel irons
nt the bottom of the furnace
were removed and the furnace
wa.s installed. The removal of
the channel irons brought the
furnace height down about 2Vi
inches , ho said.
Inside the furnace room there
wa.s a large , heavy wood beam
and it was located about 2 ' -^
inches from tho top section of
the furnace.
Ofenloch said his company
followed the specifications of
Eckert & Carlson and no others.
He later said that he knew
there might be some danger
caused by the clearance be-
tween the furnace and the wood
beam.
The furnace room was not
ventilated , continued Ofenloch.
Only one duct was located in
the room and that was for com-
bustion air for the furnace , he
said.
BREITLOW claims that the
design , controls and manufac-
ture of the heating system in-
stalled in the building were
faulty and caused the fire.
Defendants are Tjernlund;
Comfortrol ; Quality Sheet Met-
al; Eckert & Carlson, and Ol-
son , Emanuelson & March , Min-
neapolis , consulting engineers.
Third party defendants in the
suit are Minneapolis Honeywell
Regulator Co. and Continental
Casualty Co., Chicago.
Jurors arc: Mrs. Violette Ma-
land , Peterson; Everett Larsen ,
Lamoille ; Anthony P. Schell ,
Stockton; Mrs. Cccile M. Eg-
gcrs, 1706 Monroe St,; Clifford
Buegc , Houston; Mrs. Burt
Dyar , St. Charles;
Mrs. Cecilia Welch , 68 Ham-
ilton St .; Mrs. Howard Williams
Sr., St . Charles; Charles Ihrkc ,
St. Charles ; Mrs. Clifford Tesch ,
Lewiston ; Rolan d Olmstcad ,
Lewiston ; Raymond N. Ander-
son , Winona Rt. 1 , and alter-
nates , Mrs. Michael Griffin ,
Lewiston , and Arthur Knapp,
Red Top Trailer Court.
Knapp wa.s one of six tales-
men recruited after the regular
jury panel wa.s exhausted mid-
afternoon Tuesday. Completion
of the jury required most of
that u llcrnoon.
Silver Wafers
Scouters Cited
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Adult Scouters were , honored
and district officers elected at
the annual Silver Waters Dis-
trict appreciation dinner and
business meeting at Marion Ho-
tel , Menomonie.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen
Anderl , pastor of St. Mary 's
Church, Durand , was re-elected
district Explorer cabinet advis-
or. He has been active in
Scouting 26 years.
Robert Kirk , chairman , re-
ported for the nominating com-
mittee. Elected were: William
Terril , superintendent of the
Menomonie s c h o o l s , district
chairman; Judge John Bartholor
mew , Durand, vice chairman
for Area 3; Ellery Zimmerman,
Menomonie , vice chairman for
Area 2, and Charles Bille, Col-
fart , Area l , The district covers
Pepin and Dunn counties , which
are divided into three areas.
District Commissioner Larry
Richardson , Menomonie , pre-
sented the Scouters training
award to Sid Lunderville , Du-
rand , assistant scoutmaster,
and Paul Proue , Arkansaw ,
neighborhood commissioner and
local institutional representa-
tive.
Harvey Yingst , Arkansaw,
was awarded the commissioner
arrow head award. He is troop
roundtable commissioner for
the district.
Assistant District Commis-
sioner Robert Constantino , Du-
rand , received the commission-
er arrow head award two
months ago nt the commission-
ers conference at Camp Phil-
lips. To qualify for these awards
tire individual must complete
extensive training courses and
have nt least two years of
Scouting service.
Speaker was Dr. Robert
Shannon , hacd of the industrial
arts department at Stout State
College. He discussed why
adults nre in Scouting. .
The dinner was Saturday.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A
St. Charles produce man
was elected president of the
Winona County Fair Associ-
ation at its meeting here
Tuesday night.
He is Russell Rentfrow ,
operator of Home Produce.
He replaces Warren Magnu-
son , Winona.
Dr. K. W. Klaus , Lewis-
ton, wa.s re-elected first
vice president , and Jerry
Papenfuss , Winona , was
elected second vice presi-
dent. William Flint, St.
Charles , was re-appointed
treasurer. Appointment of
a secretary was delayed.
Roger Gustafson , St. Char-
les, is present secretary.
"I believe the fair is in
a good financial condition ,"
said the new president. "In
l!)fi4 we are going to do ev-
erything in our power to
promote and operate a
sound and successfu l fair. "
St. Charles Man
New President
Of County Fair
LA CRFOSCENT. Min n. (Spe-
cial )  — The Rev. Hoemcr Mun-
son of La Crescent Methodist
Church and the Rev. Paul Fran-
son of Prince of Peace Luther -
an Church told the board of ed-
ucation Tuesday they plan an
hour of religious instruction a
week and requested released
time for pup ils involved.
The board granted the re-
leased time.
Minnesota pub lic school com-
pulsory attendance laws provide
that  a child may he excused
upon application of his parent ,
guardian , or other person hav-
ing control of such child for a
period or periods not exceed-
ing three hours a week to at-
tend a school lor religious in-
struction conducted and main-
tained by some church , or as-
sociation of churches. Such
school must be held in a place
other than a pub lic school build-
ing and in no event , in whole or
in part , at public expense.
Present plans are to hold
religious instruct ion for the fifth
through eighth grades Thursday
afternoons.
Mrs. Robert Thesing nnd Mrs.
Ed Rabner appeared before the
board to request th e use of the
school multi-pu rpose room to
hold weekly square dances for
boys and girls of the junior high
school age. The request wa.s
granted.
Principal Arden llyklahl snid
the school's hot lunch program
and adm inistration of the pro-
gram had been approved by
(7 E. Holt , state school lunch
director.
Released Time
Plan Approved
At La Crescent
¦ . HAKMONY . Minn. ( Special)
-— Surgeons Tuesday removed
the little finger from the left
hand of Henry Christiansen ,
about 35, Harmony farmer , who
injured the hand in a compick-
er Friday. Christiansen is a pa-
tient at -St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester.
The accident occurred about
3:30 p.m. Friday on the Chris-
tiansen farm , three miles east
of Harmony . Christiansen '.- fa-
ther-in-law, Walter Rice, Har-
mony, was working with him
and helped extricate the hand ,
drawn into the machinery when
his glove was caught. Christian-
son's left ring finger was taken
off at the knuckle. His hand
was badly mangled in the ma-
chinery.
Harmony Farmer
Loses Finger
In Corn picker
WINONA ACTIVITY GROUP
Regular Meeting
THURSDAY, NOV. 21-8 P.M.
ATHLETIC CLUB
Board Meeting —> 7:00 p.m.
This is the Winter Carnival Meeting . . .
All members are urged to attend.
Girls Tote Cigars
For Favorite Fella
9t Ztapp suiuL <£a&t Ylicfa
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — A lot of girls write to me asking how they
can land a husband when there's such fierce competition for lis
chaps.
First thing, girls, Is: You simply must carry your guy's
cigars in your handbag.
Alan King says so and I say so, and that settles it.
My B.W. won't and Milton Berle 's wife Ruth once did , but
now refuses. But that's irrelevant. They 'll be forced. They've
notning eise in tneir nanaoag,
have they?
"It'll make for happier mar-
riages"," Alan King said at the
Waldorf Empire Room, where
he's breaking previous records.
''What man has pockets big
enough to carry these long
Churchills that I smoke? Why
should my wife object? I buy
her the bags, don't I?
"I SURE DO!" It made him
seethe, thinking what he en-
dures.
"I'm always thinking of her.
In Paris I rush into a bou-
tique. I say 'Gimme a lady 's
handbag quick.' I hold out a
Churchill-size cigar. 'About two
inches wider'n this, ' I say. The
clerk savs 'Qu'est-ce que c'cst?'
"IT'S MURDER, all the mon-
ey I spend buying her beauti-
ful handbags. George Burns ,
Danny Thomas, President Ken-
nedy 7 . . they all smoke cigars.
Do they buy handsome hand-
bags for their wives? Do you
think I get any credit? Even
when I got her an extra large
bag something like a knapsack
when she went to Europe with
me! Wouldn 't you think just
once she'd say. 'My husband is
so unselfish'?"
Judy Garland and Glenn Ford
have been romancing in Holly-
wood . . . Judy's dtr. Liza Mi-
nelli cancelled a TV show here
saying she had to go to a Hol-
lywood hospital for possible kid-
ney surgery . . . Billy Rose and
Doris Vidor took off for Jamai-
ca , but Billy said they "haven 't
even discussed marriage." Mrs.
Vidor is as rich as Billy; it
would be truly a "merger"
Toots Shor after a day and
night of tippling in . his place
said "I wish I had a lot of
customers like me."
"HUMORIST - ALLAN Sher-
man's a sheer delight now at
the Cqpacabana — he especial-
ly tickled the first-nighters
when, In the middle of his act ,
he began eating a sandwich.
"Dean Martin drinks," he ex-
plained^  "To . your health!" —and he passed the sandwich
around to Red Buttons, Jack
E. Leonard and other ringsid- i
*>rs . Allan is backed by a chorus '
that includes pretty Judy Rink-
er, daughter of Al Rinker , once
teamed with Bing Croshy in the
Rhythm Boys.
Shelley Berman, opening at
Basin St. East with Delia Reese,
assured his audience, "It 's the
new nice me" — as he rear-
ranged some chairs on stage so
a woman could get a better
view. Posted around the club
were instructions to employes :
"During Shelley Herman's act ,
under no circumstances, no mat-
ter what emergency arises, are
you to buzz the front bar , the
light booth or the captain 's
desk." Shelley said: "I had
nothing to do with , it. ' "
I WAS in Birmingham, " Ala.,
the other night — and what sur-
prises! At the handsome Colony
Motor . Inn , two Negro bellmen
rushed out flashing the politest ,
smilingest greeting I ever got.
Due , I found, to my arriving
with owner Harry W. Jehle and
manager Pete Kakoliris , who's
sending a Negro bus boy through
college. I had dinner in the ho-
tel's swank rooftop restaurant
"The Top of 21 ," which over-
looks 2lst St. In an outlying
night club, C'est Si Bon, I found
the stars were rny friend Dag-
mar and her husband Dick
Hinds , whose next date was in
Iowa.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Some of those South American
governments change so often
that when a man 's elected pres-
ident for six years he only un-
packs one bag.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Elec-
i tion Day is when millions ol
' Americans go to the polls to
j determine which political an-' alyst was right .—Bob Orben.
i REMEMBERED Q U  0 T E:
"I'm convinced that every boy,
I in his heart , would rather steal
I second base than an automo-
i bile. " — Justice Tom C. Clark.
EARL'S PEARLS7 Conscience
is what makes people resist do-
ing things they 're sure to be
1 caught at.
When meeting a beautiful girl
! (says Pic Larmour ) an English-
man raises an eyebrow, a
Frenchman kisses her hand, an
American asks for her phone
number , and a Russian cables
Moscow for instructions. That's
earl , brother.
LEGION AT RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
—Murphy-Johnson Post 94 and
its auxiliary will meet at Aroer- j
ican Legion Hall Monday at 8i
p.m. The annual party sponsor- ;
ed by the American Legion will >
be held Friday at the hall. j
¦ : ¦
PEPIN PATIENTS
PEPIN , Wis. ( Special)—Mrs.
Andrew Smith is at St. Eliza-
beth 's Hospital Wabasha. Mrs.
Augusta Hulmann , Nelson, is
at Hanson Rest Home, Pepin . :
6 Wabasha Co. 4-H ers
Presented Key Awards
LAKE CITY , Minn. - Six
Wabasha County 4-H'ers were
presented Key awards at t h e
county's 4-H achievement night
here Tuesday.
They were Linda Bremer and
Joyce Freiheit, Lake City ;
Phyllis Freiheit and Marlyn
Siewert , Zumbro Falls, and
Robert Lamprecht and Iva Car-
penter ,. Plainview.
They were six of the many 4-
H'ers who were honored for
their outstanding work during
the past year. More than 250
attended the achievement pro-
gram at the VF*W Club.
THE GUEST SPEAKER, Dr.
LaVern Freeh, head of the ag-
riculture • short courses at t h e
University of Minnesota , said
4-H work gives the Souths an
opportunity, to gain knowledge
and skills, appreciation of
youthful work, responsibility to
reasonable work of decision and
a development of understand-
ing.
"The 4-H program is only as
good as its members and its
leaders, he" said. "Keep it up
and do even more in the years
to come."
Matt Metz, county agent , was
master of ceremonies. A com-
munity sing was held after the
turkey dinner.
Junior leadership a w a r d s
were presented to Robert Lam-
precht. Marlyn Siewert, Ilene
Bremer and Carol McNallan ,
Kellogg. Top achievement club
award was presented to the
Hilltop Hotshots. Leah Lam-
precht, Plainview , received the
top clothing award. Bill Kreye ,
Wabasha; received the general
livestock trophy and Marl yn
Siewert received the dairy tro-
phy.
OTHER TROPHIES were pre-
sented to Gerald Kottschade,
Kellogg, agronomy ; Kay Rabe,
Lake City, garden , and Connie
Manzow, Plainview , and Susan
Fick , Lake City , foods.
Honor roll record trophies
were presented to Nila Bremer ,
Lake City, and Ralph Kljrrtf-
worth , Lake City, in the
^
junior
division , and to Linda/Bremer
and Robert Lampreent in the
senior division. The Holstein
award was presented to Gary
Schwantz, Plainview.
Booth awards/were presented
to Hyde Park Hi-Lites, Wabasha
Girls in Action , HGH , Happy
Ramblers, Mt. Pleasant Pheas-
ants, Hi-View Hi-Liters, Gillford
Golden Gophers, Woodland Go-
pher Hill , Elgin Eagles and Hill-
top Hotshots.
Other award winners:
Swine: Marlyn Siewert, Zumbro Falls.
John Kreye, Wabasha ; Ralph Everiman ,
Wabasha; Logan Grummons, Plainview,
Tractor: Gerald Scheffler , Mazeppa
Gerald Kottschade, Kelloos; Taylor Jor-
don, Kellooo..
Graduation -Certificates: Carol Schierls,
Wabasha; Eugene Pulles, Wabasha; Dale
Koutz, Millvllle; /Warcella Zabel, Plain-
view; Charles Zarling, Plainview; Lo-
gan Grummons, Plainview; Iva Car-
penter. Plainview; Shirley Goihl, Lak«
City; Ivan Sieven, Lake City; Mary
Holmsladt , Lake- City; Robert HInk,
Lake City ; Annette Kennebeck, Wabasha;
Carol Ann Passe, Wabasha; Janice Ev-
ersman, Kellogg; Judy Dlttrlch. Plain-
view ; Nancy Spooner, Kellogg; Al ic»
Tentis , Kellogg.
' Softball: Champion — Pepin Hill 4-H
Club, runnerup—West Albany Winners.
Foods and Nutrition Cookbook: Janice
E^ersman, Kellogg.
Guernsey Awards: Three top Gutrnseys
at county fair-Phyllis Freiheit, Zumbrp
Fall-.; Keith Groner, Kellogg; Susan
Freiheit, Zumbro Falls.
Dairy Foods Demonstration: Nila Brem-
er . Lake City, and Rita McNallan,
Kellogg.
National 4-H Achievement
Pins
Achievement: Eugene Pulles, Wa ba.sha ;
Diiyid ' Stegemann. Wabasha; Carol Mc-
Nnllnn, Kellogg; Leah Lamprecht , Plain-
view .
Agricultural: Robert Lamprecht , Plain-
view ; William Brinkmnn. Plalnvliw; Lo-
gan Grummons, Plainview.
Alumni Recognition : Mrs. David Robtr-
son, Zumbro Falli; Walter Oanckwart,
Lake City.
Beet: Gary Augustine, Lake C i t y ;
Mickey Tlcjhe , Plainview; Will iam Ken-
nrdy, Kelloog; Pat Goihl, Lake City.
Bread: Ilene Bremer, Lake City; Con-
nie Man;ow, Plainview; Susan Pick ,
Lake City.
Canning: Karon Rabe, lake Cit y; Kay
Rabe, Lake City. Gloria Rink, Lake
C i t y ;  Mary I ou /McNallan , Kfllonq .
Clothing: l i>ah Lamprecht , Plalnviewi
Annette Kennebeck , WabnMia; Debbie
Tlougan, Plainview; Marcella Zabel,
Plainview.
Dairy: Leah and Robert Lamprecht and
Gary Schwantz, Plainview; PhyMli Frei-
heit, Zumbro Fnllv
Dairy Foods: Nila Bremer , Laki City ;
Rita McNallan, Knllnqq; Barbara Flck ,
Lake Ci ty .
Dress Rcvua: Judith Dillrich, Plain-
view; Judy Pick, Plainview; Barbara
Welti, Plainview; Debra Tlougan, Plain-
view; Jaanitt* Zabel, Plainview; Carol
Richardson, Plainview; Bernlce Mc-
Nallan, Kellogg.
Eltctric: Richard Bremer, Lake City;
Bill Brlnkman, Plainview.
Entomology : Jim Dlttrlch , Plainview;
Carol Roberson, Zumbro Falls.
Field Crept: John Kreye, Wabasha;
P.obert L»mpr»cht, Plainview; Steven
Freese, Kellogg; Richard Hauck, Mill-
vllle.
Foods — Nutrition: Susan Flck, Laka
City ; Connla Mamow, Plainview; Dor-
othy Demlnj, Kellogg; Cathy Tighe, Zum-
bro Falls.
Forestry.' Dalt Kohrs, Lake City; Nila
Bremer, Lake City; Dale Dose, Lake
City.
Cardan: Kay Rabe, Laka City; Joyci
Loechler, Wabasha; Mary Holier, Plain-
view; Yvonne Passe, Wabasha.
Health: Rife Fosno, Wabasha; Kay
•Lea Siewert, Lake City ; Linda Watson,
Lake City,
Home Economics: Annette Kennebeck,
Wabasha; Leah Lampreent, Plainview;
Karen Rabe, Lake City ; Ilene Bremer,
Laka City.
Home Improvement: Annette Kenne-
beck, Wabasha; Leah Lamprecht, Plain-
view; Berrice McNallan, Kellogg; Ann
Miller, Wabasha.
Leadership: Carol McNallan, Kellogg;
Robert Lamprecht, Plainview; Ilene
Bremor, Lalca Cltyi Marlyn Slawtrt, Wnv
bro Falls.
Poultry: Jarnes Dlttrlch, Plalnviewi
Ray Mussell Jr „ Plainview; Karen Ken-
nebeck, Wabasha; Marilyn Pulles, Wa-
basha.
Safety: Leah Lamprecht, Plainview
Kay Raber Lake City.
Adult Leader Pins
First-Year Pins: Mrs. Clarence Zabel ,
Plainview; Mrs. Harry Chaussee, Mazep-
pa; Mrs. James Erickson, Plainview;
Mrs. Vincent Flck. Lake City; Mrs. Law-
rence Graner , Kellogg; Mrs. Coleman
McNallan, Kellogg; Mr. and Mrs. LloyoJ
Stamschror, Wabaj ha; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Warthesesen, Thellman; Henry
Dose, fake City.
Five-Year Pins: Mrs. Ray Dgrgin,
Plainview; Mrs. Murray Kaufz, Mill-
vllle; Mr, and Mrs . Paul Marx, Waba-
sha; Mrs. Ted Oennlng, Wabasha; Carl
McNallan, Kellogg.
10-Year Pins: Mrs. Leonard Rolling
Weaver; Edward Burlelnd, Laka City.
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BitUr becausa the/
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— Hera now
in U-la-20 Gaugas.
BLAZE ORANGE
"ANTING CAPS
William II. English , enmp-
troller of th« Winonn Daily
and Sunday News, hns bppn
appointoi ] a mombcr nf tht 1
publications committee of the
Institute , ol Newspaper Comp-
trollers and Finance Officers.
The institute is an Internation-
al technical association devoted
in the business anil f inancial
functions o-f newspaper publish-
ing. It lias over 501) members
in the Unite d States , Canada
and abroad.
English Appointed
DANCE
Set. — Jolly Brewers
Kildahl-Kruger Wedding Party-
Sun. — Jolly Lumberjacks
All Request Dance
Rochester '* Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Reservations Call AT25244
Listen to our live Sunday Nir«
KROC Radio Broadcast 9:06
p.m.
FALL FESTIVAL
Friday, Nov. 22nd
8:30 P.M.
RED MEN'S CLUB
Deer Shining
A night flying plane circling
overhead in Southeastern Min-
nesota and Western Wisconsin ,
often quite low, has caused
some comments such as "he
must be lost'' by rural residents
in the past couple of weeks.
Such a plane, for example,
spent part of Monday night over
the Trempealeau River valley
and for several evenings last
week over the Whitewater area.
In fact , such planes are a part
of the game law enforcement
patrol, working regularly now
over many areas of the two
states.
These planes are no mys-
tery to deer shiners. They
know, as do game wardens
that these planes are a new
powerful instrument added
to game law enforcement
that has increased the haz-
ards and probably t h e
''thrills '' of this illegal
method of deer hunting. The
planes without lights move
almost silently, like big
owls , at night.
Its effectiveness , C. A. Weitz.
Wisconsin a r e  a ' supervisor,
Black River Falls , declared,
rests with its radio contact with
the warden force on the ground
and in cars. It spots the shin-
er 's definite location within
yards, making possible speedy
"close-in" by these law enforce-
ment workers, The planes have
been a very important aid to ;
game law enforcement during
the deer hunting, time. j
Several "shiner '' cases
where the hunters h a v e
been caught red-handed are
now pending in nearby Wis-
consin counties < Weitz re-
vealed. Field arrests have
been made but the arraign-
ments in court are to come
after the deer season closes.
Most ot these shiners are just .-
thrill seekers, Weitz added , but j
there are some commercial ,
shiners , who hunt for the mar- j
ket , who have established con- \
tacts with illegal buyers of
game. They get an average of
about $:50 for each animal. Two
big "' rings" were cracked in
Weitz ' district. District Three ,
within the past year. Long jail :
terms , heavy fines and cars !
taken followed.
Wisconsin Prospects
"We have more deer to-
day than at any time in the
past .10 years," Weitz said.
"Heavy hunting is needed
to control the herd. Our car
kill  and sighting is ahead of
recent years. "
Hunters are going to g e t
some bucks with a fine set of
antlers . Food conditions have
been excellent for the growth
of big antlers. The best prob-
ablv will  come from the river
counties, "We have seen some
wonderful racks." Weitz stated.
Hunters are going to find
more posted land this sea-
son than any recent year. It
is located in western Jack-
son County and Buffalo
County , and thousands ' of
"No Hunting" cards have
been tacked up by land
owners.
The Jackson County protest is
against the two-day, any-deer
regulation. Local residents fear
that this rule, in effect for the
first time this year , is going to
wipe out the deer herd. They
cannot be made to realize that
this type of hunting has in-
creased the deer population in
the river counties.
Farmers in Buffalo Coun-
ty are against rifle hunting
of spiked bucks the last sev-
en days of the season.
Tests of this system , Weitz
points out , has proved it to
be less hazardous than shot-
guns for this buck hunting.
A hunter must definite 1;'
identify his ' deer as a buck
with a set of three-inch
horns.
Trempea leau . La Crosse , and
Vernon counties have had rifle
hunting for the past five years.
In fact , in Vernon County,
heavier populated than Buffalo
County , it is rifle onl y tb ls year
—shotguns have been ruled out.
Farmers should remember , al-
so, that deer herds must be con-
trolled. Herd.s can be destruc-
tive in agricultural areas if they
are allowed to get too large. A
poor season like Minnesota 's
shotgun was this fall can cause
a deer explosion next season.
Voice of the Outdoors
Lutefisk Supper
THURS., NOV. 21
Starts at 5 p.m.
—— Menu ——
Lutefisk , Lefse, Meat Balls , Mashed
Potatoes , Rutabagas , Cranberries , Nor-
wegian Pastries , Cold Slaw.
ADULTS, $1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12, $1.00
Tower House
Elba, Minn.
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FAMILY NIGHT
TOMORROW NIGHT
and Every Thursday
ALL THE ROAST CIjICKEN7
YOU CAN EAT ! — Plus gen- +. m f  f \  •erous servings of mashed pota- SLI Sll - .. »toes , rich cravy , . vegetable ,  ^
M e  J I M  CH ILDRE N
rolls , bevera ge and ice cream I 75 .all for only ¦
IDason's
SUPPER CLUB
GalosvilU, Wisconsin
Stockholm-North
Work Included
In Highway Plan
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -The stretch of Highway 35 in
Pepin County extending from
Stockholm to the Pepin-Pierce
County line is included in the
construction program -which has
been approved by the state and
will be undertaken by the state
Highway Commission next year.
The highway, known as the
Great River Road , is a federal ,
state and county project . This
segment, for which bids will be
asked in February, will com-
plete Highway 35 from Hager
City to Stockholm . Eventually
the Great River Road will fol-
low the railroad tracks to Pres-
cott.
An overlook , recommended for
construction at Maiden Rock
Point about two miles north of
Stockholm, has been recom-
mended by the National Park
Service and Army Engineers in
their report on the Great River
Road through Wisconsin. It is
awaiting approval of the state
Highway Commission and the
Conservation Commission.
Another project , awaiting ap-
proval of the Resource Develop-
ment Commission and the Con-
servation Commission , is a state
park to be on the Ivan Proper-
ty in Pepin County . The proper-
ty is south of the Stockholm
village limits and includes about
one mile of lakeshore on Lake
Pepin.
The proposed site , was view-
ed by a ' representative of the
state following an interview
with former Gov. Gaylord Nel-
son by a delegation of the Pep-
in County Board of Supervisors.
The group is awaiting further
action from the Resource De-
velopment and Conservation de-
partments.
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Dr. Kirk to Talk
At College Here
A, conservative author , lectur-
er and political scientist will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the auditorium of St. Mary 's
College. The lecture is open to
the public.
Dr. Russell Kirk , currently
research professor of pontics at
Dr. Kirk
L o n g  Island
University, will
speak on "Dis-
integrated Lib-
|e r a 1 i s m in
American For-
eign Policy."
The author of i
"The Conserva-
tive Mind" and
"A Program for
2 onservatives,"
he writes a
s y n d i c a t e d !
newspaper column , "To the !
Point ," and also contributes a j
monthly column on education I
to."National Review." !
He is the founder of the quart-
erly, "Modern Age : A Conser-
vative Review ," and he has been
editor of "The University Book-
man " since 1960. He is a fre-
quent contributor to national
magazines. .
Dr. Kirk received his bache-
lor 's degree from Michigan
State University and his mast-
er 's from Duke University. He
received his doctor of letters
degree from St. Andrew 's Uni-
versity in Scotland.
He previously taught at Michi-
gan State and at the New School
(or Social Research.
A former Winonan , M Olszew-
ski , has been named terminal
manager for the Chicago term-
inal of the Briggs Transporta-
tion Co.
Olszewski wa.s promoted to the
post Nov. 1 from the position
of operations manager. He was
transferred from the Winona of-
fice to Chicago eight years ago
to become maintenance mana-
ger there.
He and his wife , the former
Marjorio Kukowski , lir e at Villa
Park , 111. They have two daught-
ers. Mary Ellen , IB . a student
at the College of Saint Teresa ,
and Nancy, 111.
PARTY AT I A CRESCE NT
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial)-- Gittcns-Loidel Post 5!)!"> ,
America n Legion , will hold
their annual turke y stag Fri-
day evenin g. Steak sandwiches
will h« served at mi dnight.
Tickets are available from
chairman Dallas Amos , Ralph
Timm , Robert Boehni or Rob-
ert Hot h and at th e <loor.
Ariuerthomcnt
Ex-Winonan Gets
Briggs Promotion
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Yout colon h.»s nerves ihni control
regularity. Wlk'nyoii nre I mar or nerv-
ous , normal howel impulses may ho
hlocketl—ii ml you become consti-
pated. New CoiONAII) tablets relievi
tlm misery with a new principle—»
unique colonic nerve Mumil.mi plus
special hiilkingacluin as recommended
by niim v docion. Ueui/i? Cornsnm
puts your colon back to win k—gently
relieves constipation overnight. You
(eel Rrcn i !  <Jc I  i l in lc i i l ly -provcd
COI .ONA H) loiliiy. Introductory sl/c 4i *
AS PROP. FREDERICK C. Barghoorn
pointed out' in an Interview back »t Yale
after being released from a. Russian pris-
on, the reasons for his arrest may never
become known. Whatever the Russians fi-
nally say about the case—if they say any-
th ing  more about it, which seems unlikely
—there will be no way of knowing for sure
whether  they really thought Barghoorn was
spying, or had some other motive for hold-
ing him.
Either is possible. The Russians may
have picked -up the political science profes-
sor with the idea of holding him callously
as a counter in bargaining with the Unit-
ed Slates. Nor can it be overlooked that
the Kremlin may have detained him mere-
ly as one more of their frequent tests of
how quickly and strongly the U.S. govern-
ment will react to an infringement of
rights and agreements. In this connection
the recent convoy-halting incidents on the
Berlin autobahn come to mind.
IN ANY CASE, tha Kremlin discovered
that the United States government takes
an exceedingly rdim view of violations of
the personal liberties of American citizens.
Once our embassy in Moscow became
aware of Barghoom's arrest , diplomatic
protests were vigorous and repeated. Pres-
ident Kennedy made a point of saying that
he regarded the arrest as a very serious
matter.  The strong position he took appar-
ently was mainly responsible for Barg-
hoom's early release.
There remains , as noted above, an ele-
ment of mystery as to the Russians' mo-
tivation. We would he foolish , however, to
let this incident goad us into holding back
on efforts to improve U.S.-Soviet rela-
tions. Barghoorn himself , speaking less as
an outraged citizen than as a distinguish-
ed expert on Russia , said flatly: "I still
believe in cultural exchanges and educa-
tional exchanges. "
TO CURB these programs would ba
cutting off our nose to spite our face.
a. ¦
¦
May Never Know
Reasons for Arrest
YOU'D PAY AN extra $1,153 for your
next new car if it carried all the equip-
ment with proved safety value which is
now optional. The figure includes a set of
faur seat belts, factory Installed, at $36;
power brakes , $43; air-conditioning "f o r
driver comfort , reduced fatigue," $380, and
13 other items.
This is one of the things brought out at
a recent meeting in New Orleans of the
National Association of Independent In-
su rers,
The Insurance men listened to engi-
neers from General Motors , Ford , Chrys-
ler and American Motors. The engineers
told how automobile design affects safety
and repair costs. Another point they
brought out was that no single gadget is
"tie" answer to safer driving.
Thousands of motorists have been con-
vinced of the proved worth , of seat belts.
Since 1960, the proportion of new cars fi t-
ted with seat belts has jumped from fess
t h a n  one percent to more than 18 percent.
All new models since 1962 have had built-
in anchors for seat belts.
THE ENGtNEERS made clear that car
manufacturers are keenly aware of the re-
lation between automobile design and in-
su rance costs. Back in 1959 and 1960, in-
su rance companies charged an extra pre-
mium for cars with large windshields. A
manuf ac tu re r  studied 100,000 cases of
Windshield breakage for clues to better
design.
. Other tests have showed how to make
lt harder for thieves to steal spare tires or
break into car trunks .
The claim manager of a Detroit insur-
ance company made a point of interest to
every car owner:
"Since the cost of Insurance is second
onl y to the  purchase price of the automo-
bi le  itself , repair costs can become H fac-
to r  affect in g the customer 's ability to buy
a now car . . . One out of 3.4 new auto-
mobiles will be involved in an insurance
lo ss of some type  within 12 months , and ev-
ery au tomobi le  will experience almost
tv\ o insurance losses dur ing  the lite of the
ca r. "
THE INSURANCE MAN was frank to
s,- \ he fe l t  sure no -one would want to buy
a r;u r l r - i ^ n c d  by insur ance claim people.
"I 1 would  probabl y look like a Sherman
la nk wi th  a w e l l  -padded interior. "
And wlu t l s onr r  ye do In word or deed, do
nil in the n» me nf the Lord Jesus, Riving
lli -iiiks lo diirl iiiul the father by him. C'QIOS-
simis .1:17.
Extras on Your
Car: $1,153?
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State Powers
Severely Tested
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATEB
Since the War Between the States, the Amer-
ica political system has experienced some
deep and disturbing rumblings.
At one level the ground has shifted seriously
and significantly beneath the structure of state
powers. These powers, the fuel for the federal
system itself , have been siphoned off into the
national government. They have been moved
away from the state capitals to the capital in
Washington.
Now this shift is shared both by those who
_____ _ do not jealously guard and
Nftjj |jHKp|i wisely use their local powers
WHK and by those who, from the
|HR|iSH& outside, attack H in the name
H^piPfSfi 
of 
central planning.
IpSedSfiijfl The results are o f t e n  de-a^saarJaPl scribed most broadly as over-
¦f|M$P»J concentration of power in the
HXX|fll central authority. But I suggest
^^BSHMW there 
are 
other 
and more sub-
^KHRspfjk tie effects to which we have
Laa^wV^H £i
ven 
t°° kittle attention.
 ^ *"N ¦*" There Is, for example, a
Goldwater distinct c u l t u r a l  loss. The
structure of the federal system, with Its' 60
separate state units, has long permitted this
nation to nourish local differences, even local
cultures. Technological standardization may
have done more than anything else to level
them off , but still, in the structure of state
power, there has always been the guarantee
that some minorities could preserve their dis-
sident voices in the local forums. And from
those dissident voices have come the continual
enrichment of our national debates and our na-
tion al ways.
OR WE MIGHT look upon the 50 j tafes M
50 laboratories in which men, in their own
and local ways, test and probe the ways of
civil government , developing new tools and
techniques and above all developing their own
skills. Those that develop well become avail-
able to the nation as a whole. Those that fail
or are warped in ways that make them unsuit-
able to the nation as a whole can be buried
in their own backyards .
There are those who say that the cost of
50 governments is too great to bear in this
supposedly complex age. And yet , how better
to meet complexity than with a diversity of
resource? And how can we measure the cost
of what we gain from our states against any
scale of dollars that might be rechanneled
and centralized as a result of weakening state
responsibilities? The ledger sheet that the struc-
ture of state power must satisfy is the well-
being and the freedom of the people who live
in those states.
REGARD FOR the federal system, and the
50 states that make it a system, is first of
all a regard for The due process of law as a
fundamental of political order. It is a regard
also for the wisdom to solve their problems in
their own best ways.
The federal system, with its base in the
states, tolerates many differences without , of
course, tolerating impairment of nationally-
agreed freedoms, It does not demand, in other
words , that all citizens adopt a single best
answer to any problem — but it does tend to
prevent them from adopting any single worst
answer.
But the decline of state power is by no
means the only shift in the political ground
upon which our freedom has been built.
Although it may not dramatically burst out
in the headlines as does the tension between
the central and state governments, the tension,
the veritable warfare between the legislative
and executive branches of government , pre-
sents a major disturbance in the ground of
freedom today.
AGAIN, THE factors involved must be shar-
ed between those who would give legislative
powers away and those who would take them
away. Only recently, a colleague of mine , Sen.
Joseph Clark (D-Pa) , flatly described the leg-
islatures of America — all of them , state, lo-
cal , national — as the major stumbling block
in the democratic process.
The charge is fantastic. What it says is
that representative government which is the
essence of freedom itself is the enemy of free-
dom . And the solution whirfrTmy colleague of-
fered was as fantastic. He said that an in-
crease in executive power would be the an-
swer — an increase in the very centralization
of power which always has been contrary to
broadly-based democratic processes.
What he overlooks is the fact that the whola
history of freedom has been simply the history
of resistance to the concentration of power in
government. It has been this way in the past ,
and it is the same today .
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Daniel Przyby lski bagged a 10-point buck
which weighed lfl5 pounds dressed , in the
Money Creek area.
Lance Bclvillc son of Mrs. Lloyd Melville ,
has been named n staff member and announcer
for the University of Southern California 's ra-
dio station in Los Angeles.
Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
Winona Senior High school students who
took part in the speech festival at Red Wing
won high rntlngs: In extemporaneous speech,
Frank Shcehan and Will iam Raymond , out-
standing; Mary Margaret Posy, superior rat-
ing in poetry; Roy Kabat outstanding in poet-
ry ; and Emmy Lou Jackson , superior in de-
clamation.
Max Conrnd returned here in a new train-
ing shi p, a li),'i'J (' ub sport trainer , powered
with a 40-horsepowcr Continental engine.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
The Bay State Mills are considering tho en-
largement of (heir Winona plant nnd facilities ,
part icularly (heir wheat nnd flour storage ca-
pacity.
Tlie annual meeting of the liny Maker s was
held nnd Gus Wtldgrube was elected Chief Hay
Maker.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
A company has boon formed consisting of
Messrs. Hughes , Panzer , Ilnckow , Webster ,
and Penn for opening and operating Knopp 's
quarry near the mouth of Gilmore Valley.
.John Arnold Keycs received hia certilicate
of election ns a representative from Winona
County (o Ihe Legislature nnd filed his oi ith of
office.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . , 1863
A public wood inspector is vitally necessary
here for with wood selling at $4.50 nnd $5**n
cord it is a notorious fact not one load con-
tains a full cord,
Church Group s Pick Up
Some Valuable Land
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — During
the i960 presidential elec-
tion this writer was vigor-
ously criticized by some
Protestants for stating that
there should be no religious
bar to the presidency and
that John F. Kennedy, as a
Catholic President , w o u l d
not favor his own church. I
also stated that if he did , I
would report it.
A review of government
property given or gold at a
discount to churches, n o w
indicates that the proportion
received by Catholic institu-
tions since Kennedy became
president has increased.
The overall sale or gift of
government surplus prop-
erty to religious institutions
from 1944 to 1963 does not
favor the Catholic church
During that period , depart-
ment of health , education
and welfare figures show
that property costing the
government $15,783,168 was
transferred to Catholic insti-
tutions, while property cost-
ing 132,951,-
366 w a s
t r a n  s-
f e r r e d to
o t h e r  de-
n o rn i n a-
tions.
But after
P r e  i i-
dent Ken-
nedy came
into office
in 1961, the
p r o p e r - Pearson
tion to Catholic institutions
increased. During fiscal
year 1063, after Anthony Ce-
Iebrezze , a Catholic , be-
came secretary of HEW ,
the value and proportion to
Catholic Institutions increas-
ed even more.
These arc matters which
senators have been digging
inlo in connection with fed-
eral aid to college legisla-
tion which does not now con-
tain the clause for a court
test of the constitutional ity
of federal aid to church col-
leges, It was knocked out in
a House-Senate conference
by Rep. Adam Clayton Pow-
ell of Harlem and Rep. Ed-
ith Green of Portland , Ore.,
both Democrats.
DURING THE first fiscal
year after Kennedy becamn
President , July l , 1961,
through June .10, l%2 , dis-
count gifts to Catholic insti-
tutions numbered 21 , while
those to other denomina-
tions totaled 11.
Of the Protestants , tho
Seventh Day Adventist s got
tha most—n ingiri R from five
buildings for a Navajo mis-
sion school in Ihe Kingma n
Air Force Rase in Arizon a ,
to property from the Fair-
child Air Force Base in Cal-
ifornia lo other buildings at
t h e  Nebraska Ordn mce
Plant, the John Day Look
and Dam in Oregon a n d
the Ellsworth Air Force
Base in South Dakota.
The Baptists, Mennonites,
Quakers, Episcopalians and
the Church of Christ each
received one piece of gov-
ernment property while the
Methodists received two.
THE QUAKERS got on« of
the more valuable acquisi-
tions, 148 acres with ten
buildings from the Clinton
AF Base in Ohio valued at
$39,800 which went to Wil-
mington College. It was an
outright gift. I might note
in passing that I am a
Quaker , and one who voted,
for Al Smith against a Quak-
er, Herbert Hoover , and one
who backed John F. Kenne-
dy against Richard Nixon,
another Quaker.
Most valuable projperties
out of the 21 given the Cath-
olics during fiscal year 1961-
62 was 76 acres with 53
buildings from the George
Wright AF Base near Spok-
ane which cost the govern^
ment $717,025, was valued at
$183,500. A smaller portion
of George Wright AFB went
to the Lutherans — 14 acres
costing t h e government
$175,056 and now valued at
$17,000.
For some reason, the
K e n n e d y  administration
gave the 76 acres to t h e
Catholics free , but charged
the Lutherans 20 percent for
their 14 acres.
IN ALLOTTING property
from Lackland AFB in Tex-
as, the Kennedy administra-
tion gave three buildings to
the San Antonio archdiocese ,
and one to the San Marcos
Baptist Academy, though
the Baptist property was
valued higher . At Carswell
AFB in Texas, the Catholic
parochial schools got three
buildings while the Ft.
Worth Church of Christ got
two with about the same
value.
Secretary Celebreeze took
over HEW in mid-summer
of 1962 and during that fis-
cal year ending J-une 30,
1963, there were 14 proper-
ty transfers to Catholic in-
stitutions; four to other de-
nominations.
However , t h e  discount
sales to Catholics were
very valuable. Most Impor-
tant was the outright gift of
the llines Veterans Hospital
to Loyola University, con-
sisting of 60 buildings cost-
ing $(i ,.'i'l.'i ,474 , now valued at
$4,836,552. It should be noted
Hint Catholics operate some
very fine hospitals and ad-
mit all religious faiths.
The second big acquistion
was 22 acres from Mitchel
Field , Long Island , which
tho locfi l public school dis-
trict wanted , hut the Rom-
an Catholic diocese of Rock-
ville Centre got. It was val-
ued at $540,000 and was sold
at 70 percent discount.
OTHER government prop-
erty acquired by Catholic
institutions included a build-
ing at Ft. Wainwright , Alas-
. ka , two at Pearl City, Ha-
waii ; 12 buildings and 18
acres from various military
establishments in Ohio val-
ued at about $90,000 and six
buildings from Kelly AFB,
Bergstrom AFB and the San
Antonio Air Force station
in Texas.
During Secretary Cele-
"""brezze's administration of
HEW, the Disciples of Christ
received two buildings val-
ued at $700 at Ft. Buchanan,
Puerto Rico; the Congrega-
tional Christian Church re-
ceived 40 acres from Whip-
ple Barracks for Prescott
College in Arizona valued at
$10,000; while the Sunshine
Bible Academy, non-denomi-
national , received two build-
ings valued at $1,300 at Big
Ben Dam and Oahe Dam in
South Dakota.
Secretary Celebrezze's as-
sistant secretary of HEW,
Jim Quigley, who handles
educational matters is the
former congressman from
Gettysburg and a Catholic.
The general services admin-
istrator who certifies sur-
plus property to HEW for
disposal is Bernard Boutin ,
also a Catholic. Al! are sin-
cere honest men , whom I
know personally, and w h o
would not consciously favor
thejr own church.¦
SMOKED IN THE NEST
CHATTANOOGO W) — A
cigarette smoking bird is
blamed for a fire in a Chat-
tanooga attic. Fire Lt. J. R.
Dodd said examination
found no blown fuses , short
circuits or bad wirin g in the
fire area—but (hoy did find
a charred bird' s nest .
Dock! theorized a bird
picked up a burning cig-
arette butt fro m a street and
flew it to its attic home,
Cause ot
Muscles
Jumping
to Your Good Heilth
By JOSEPH MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
W h e n  I am n e a r l y
asleep all my body sud-
denly jumps at once,
as though from an elec-
tric shock.
This happens about
three times a week. I
always have something
to do and am not the
nervous type. — MRS.
M. D.
Most of us have, had this
experience at times, but
not as often, and usually
not as strongly, as seems to
be the case with you.
This is probably related
to natural fatigue. The mus-
cles contract somewhat the
way they , do .when you
have a cramp, but not so
severely as to cause pain.
Just enough to make the
muscles jump.
The next time this hap-
pens, review your activities
of the day. You say you
, "always have something to
do." See if these muscular
starts don't occur after you
have had more than the
usual amount of strenuous
activity that day.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Does a smear test re-
veal the presence or
absence of cancer in a
certain area only, or in
the whole body? —H.
D.
Only in a certain area.
NOT the whole body. There
is, as yet , no test which
will show cancer every-
where.
Dear Dr. Molner : My
husband has had bleed-
ing hemorrhoids for at
least 20 years. He has
a great deal of pain.
After years of insist-
ing on my part, he fin-
ally visited a specialist
who (he says) told him
he didn't need an opera-
tion. The doctor also
said hemorrhoids never
result in cancer.
I frankly believe my
husband minimized his
condition b e c a u s e  of
fear of surgery. What's
your opinion? — MRS-
K. N. G.
That's what it sounds like
to me, too. It's true that
hemorrhoids don't lead to
cancer , but they can result
in chronic anemia. And if
I had the troubfe your hus-
band has, It wouldn't take
me 20 years to have them
corrected. In your hus-
band's case, obviously, sur-
gery is the only answer.
I'm sorry for the misery
he insists on perpetuating.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
am an old lady and a
diabetic. I have been
told that tennis shoes
should not be worn by
a diabetic. Is this true?
-MRS. R. L.
Be sure they fit well and
have a good sole. Diabetica
must be careful to avoid
foot injuries — stubbing the
toes, dropping something
heavy on the foot , stepping
on a nail , Leather shoes
will give more protection ,
but tennis shoes are not
harmful in themselves.
Dear Dr. Molner: My
husband is on his feet
all day at work. What
causes his feet to ache
almost constantly? He
has gone to different
doctors , but they have
found nothing wrong.
He is not overweight.
What can he do? —
MRS. A. C
I take it that he has been
to an orthopedist , If not , he
should consult one. If there
is no structural defect in
the feet , I suggest wear-
ing slightl y larger shoes
along with heavy socks. He
should rest his feet as much
ns possible — get them in
an elevated position. Of
course he may not be able
to do this at work but for
onl y short Intervals. While
he is eating lunch for ex-
ample. Warm soaks nnd
massage at night may help.
Dear Dr, Molner: I
was told that by drink-
ing two shots glasses of
brandy a day I would
never have prostate
trouble. Thank you for
your opinion. —S.H.
You 're welcome, sir , but
pay no attention to such a
wild statement, I wish (hat
such a simple precaution
would work , but it won't.
The only reason I explode
the endless collection of
goofy theories is that go
many of them keep crop-
ping up, and people — not
quite sure whether to ig-
nore them — want a little
moral support
^ for theircommon sense.
Dear Dr Molner:
Does the light from a
flash bulb harm a ba-
by 's eyes, especially if
he is looking right at
the camera?—MRS. R.
No. Light from the flash
bulb does not cont ain harm-
fully strong rays , and it is
of very brief duration.
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'GUESS WHAT HAPPENED WHEK I CHANGED THE OIL?'
Letters to The
Edijor
(Editor * Note : Let-
M rs must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter-writers will be
published. No religiotit ,
medica l or personal con-
troversies are accept '
able. )
Sees Final Word
With Red Wing Voters
To the Editor:
The recent action of the
Red Wing School Board, in
removing all traces of reli-
gion, including Christmas
and Easter celebrations,
from the Red Wing schools,
calls for comment.
1 hope school board mem-
bers who read this will con-
sider the following.
I am sure the police de-
partments of every city are
grateful that their citizens,
including most of the young-
sters, are taught , beginning
at their mother's knee, that
certain laws must be follow*
ed, because they are right,
as taught by Jesus — not
that they must be followed
because the policeman will
catch you if you don 't and
put you in a stinky jail .
If you stop to think, you
will agree that our nation's
laws are founded on the
teachings of Christianity.
Can you think, quickly, of
any U.S. law that is not
founded on the 10 Com-
mandments, or the teaching
of Jesus?
Do you want lo teach your
children that Christianity is
a part of life , every day, all
day, and be grateful that
our nation has a model like
this to go by, and celebrate
the birth , and honor the
death of the Man and God
who taught it to us?
Or do you want to teach
your children that Chris-
tianity is only for an hour
on Sunday, and the few min-
utes of prayer at meal time
and bed time?
I agree it would be wrong
to teach in a public school
that "you must worship this
way, " and I would be just
as quick to defend the right
of Mohammedans (the larg-
est new church in Washing-
ton , D. C. is a Mohamme-
dan mosque) to celebrate
their holy days in school or
anywhere in our country
where the majority of their
citizens felt like doing so.
It must be a great com-
fort to those who maintain
the necessity of sending
their kids to parochial
schools, instead of public
schools, for action like that
taken at Red Wing, forbid-
ding all mention of the wor-
ship of God. Fortunately , in
a democracy .like ours , such
action can be corrected at
the next school election.
Respectfully submitted ,
Rudolph H. Kaehler
St. Charles , Minn.
GET
JIFFY-W RAP
— at -—
ROBB
BROS. STORE
576 East Fourth St.
SPECIAL NOW
2 « 29c
OPINION-WISE *,
¦ By Sakren
DALEY BILL MAP . . . This is a scale map showing
the easterly junction of State Aid. Highway 33 and High-
way 14, according to the Loyal Citizens Committee of St.
Charles.
"This corrects the previously published map as publish-
ed by VOTE , appearing in the St. Charles Press last Thurs-
day and shown in various store windows in St. Charles," the
Loyal Citizens group says.
"This two-mile radius (circle around Erion's corners) is
not centrally located — notice the distance from St. Charles
compared with the distance from Lewiston," the Loyal Citi-
zens group said.
A member of the Loyal Citizens group said Ihrke, Sara-
toga and Clyde districts to the west and south of St. Char-
les will, in his belief , consolidate with the St. Charles dis-
trict if a high school is built here.
If a central school is decided on, the St. Charles resi-
dent said he believed, Ihrke district would be split among
Plainview, Eyota and St. Charles districts and Saratoga might
j oin Chatfield district.
The St. Charles school board is divided on the Daley bill ,
which provides that St. Charles, Lewiston, Utica and Vowels
districts may consolidate. If a central school were built , the
bill provides for locating it within a two-mile radius of
Erion 's corners, or at the junction of the Altura road and
Highway 14 between Lewiston and Utica. Lewiston, Utica and
Vowels boards have approved the bill, which doesn't take ef-
fect unless all four boards approve it by the opening of
the next legislative session. ' • < . • '
The bill , calling for a consolidation plat among the four
districts, does not exclude other districts which may wish
to go on the plat.
2 Colleges Get
Grants of Stocks
Two Winona colleges were
imong nearly 500 private col-
eges and universities receiving,
grants under the Sears, Roe-
juck and Company's 1963 aid-
;o-education program.
Stock certificates w o r t h
iround $600 dollars were given
;o the College of Saint Teresa ,
>nd St. Mary's College was giv-
*n certificates worth around
,700.
The local grants were an-
nounced by Henry Brom. man-
ager of the firm 's store here.
Labor Award
To Be Made
The identity of the Labor Man
or Woman of the year will be
revealed at the annual award
banquet at 6:30 p.m Thursday
at the Labor Temple.
Ray Brown, manager of the
Winona office of the State Em-
ployment Service, will be the
main speaker at the event. John
D. McGill , former city repre-
sentative in the state legisla-
ture, will be master of cere-
monies.
The person to be honored at
the banquet has been selected
by a five-member committee.
Outstanding service to labor ,
church and community during
the past year was the criterion
considered by the committee in
making its choice.
Last year's winner, Mrs. Ann
Lynch, 410 Mankato Ave., is
general chairman of the event.
The ^evening will begin witha reception for guests at 5:30
p.m. The dinner will follow.
LAKE CITY SHOPPING
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake City retail stores will
remain open Monday evenings
until Christmas beginning Nov.
25, with the exception of Dec.
16. That week stores will be
open Tuesday and every night
thereafter through Dec. 23.
Stores will be open every Fri-
day night as usual.¦
Beat 1 heaping tablespoon of
vanilla ice cream w ith Ts cups
of cranberry juice till light and
frothy for an afternoon pick-
up. • ; - .¦:, ., .
St. Mary's Dean
To Meet With
Parents Tonight
| Brother Julius Edgar , FSC,
dean of studies at St. Mary 's
j College, will meet with parents
of St. Mary's students at 8 p.m.
I today in the Sky Room of the
j Hotel Winona.
I He will explain how to inter- ;
pret academic grades, requi-l
sites for success in college, and j
i the role parents play in assist- !
| ing their student sons.
; He will also answer questions \
on graduation requirements,
j graduate school qualifications,
i grants, scholarships and fellow-
' ships. ¦ ¦
Five Watkins
Drivers Honored
Five drivers for Watkins
Products, Inc., were presented
with 2-year safe driving awards
by Safety Director Ray Kostuck
at the firm 's annual safety ban-
quet. Two drivers received 1-
year awards.
Speaker was George Moore,
safety engineer for Charles W.
Sexton Co., Minneapolis, who
told the audience safe driving
comes from defensive driving.
He was introduced by Watkins
Traffic Manager Douglas Dett-
man.
A $10 gift certificate was pre-
sented with the 2-year awards
to Maynard Johnson, Richard
Olds, James Olson, Keith Mit-
chell and Bert Trocinski. Re-
ceiving 1-year awards were
Harold Munson and Earl Gard-
ner.
Watkins put the safety pro-
gram into effect two years ago.
On the safety committee for
this year are Richard Olds and
Keith Mitchell. These two driv-
ers, along with Kostuck and
Dettman , will screen all acci-
dents to determine whether the
accident be charged against
the driver 's record.¦
CHAIRMAN AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Gilbert Von Haden will be
chairman of the Sister Kenny
rehabilitation drive here. Solici-
tation is to be completed by
Dec. 15. Goodwin Gullicksrud,
Strum, is county chairman,
Work was begun in 1935 un-
der Roosevelt to harness Pas-
samaquoddy , Maine's, tides
But the project became a po-
litical football and was aban-
doned in 1937.
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...make it like SPRANG
 ^
with an
H U M I D I F I E R
P 
Nature puts invi gorating moisture into
the air. Artificial heating dries it out.
Because this moisture is essential for
so many reasons , it must be replaced.
Here 's how: With nn Aprilaire Humidi-
fier. Here's why: It adds moisture just
as Nature docs—as a vapor. No mists ,
no droplets , no white dust. Controlled
hy an accurate humidistnt. Big'capac-
ity. No liming or maintenance prob-
lems, ( boose your new humidi fier wisely—choose the beM—
the Aprila irc Hum idifier /Air Cleaner.
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
7? Eflst Third Street Phon« 8-3431
OR ANY LOCAL NSP SHOWROOM
[Barber Completes
j Apprenticeship
Roger L. Anderson, 51114 Mill
St., has received a certificate
; of achievement after complet-
ing a home study course in bar-
bering offered by the trade and
industrial unit of the vocational
section of the State Department
of Education.
Anderson served an appren-
ticeship as a barber under Clar-
ence Thaldorf , whose shop is at
176 Center St. Prior to that he
attended an accredited barber
school for 1,200 hours.
The purpose of the home
study program is to train ap-
prentices who are far from a
vocational school in the techni-
cal information they need to
supplement manual skills learn-
ed on the job.
Let us show you ^^ ^^^  ^^ W^ - 7
(he sensational new fm^~
~^ ~^  I
SUM-LINE PHOTO-GREETING CARDS
These smart new photo-greetings in the slim modern shape are brim-
ming with warm personal cteer because they are made from your own
favorite snapshot negative. Come in now and select the design you like.
Avoid the rush by ordering your Slim-Line Cards now.
Made from your negative or photo.
24 designs to chooss from . . .
fi * Each, 25 or Mor»
complete with envelopes
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
HHP^^BiHiH|H|iHP8iJHJB!MHVBVilHMJ f^fHPaiPJRH ^
/V DELTA SERVICE
i / \ Corner 4th and Lafayette Sfi. j
FRI. & SAT. ... NOV. 22-23
SHELL Gas — Oil — Lubrication
' ir Register for FREE CAR full of groceries.
* FREE GIFTS for all!
Advertisement
Why "Good-Time
Charlie" Suffers
Uneasy Bladder
Unwls« citing: or irinktac nay be »
aouree of mild, but annoying bladder irri-
tatlona — niakinsr 70H fe«l restlesn, tense,
and uneonifortable. And If restless nights.
with nagging backache, hendache or mus-
cular aches and pains due to over-excrtioti .
strain or emotional upset, are adding to
yoar misery—don't wait—try Doan'a Pills .
Doan'a Pilla act 1 ways for speedr re-
lief. 1 — They h»T« a soothing effect on
bladder Irritations. 2—A faat pain-reliev-
ing action on nagging backache, hcid-
achea, muscular aches and pains. B- A
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the
kidneys, tending to Increase the output of
the 16 miles of kidney tubes. So, get the
same happy, relief million's have enjoyed
for over 60 years. For convenience , buy
tht large sise. Get Doan'a Pills today!
MR. ASD MRS. FRANK J. DRUSSELL, Iowa City.
Iowa, former Winonans, will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday. They will attend a 10 a.m. Mass of
Thanksgiving at St. Mary 's Catholic Church , Minneiska ,
Minn. Open touse will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. at St. Mary 's
Church Hall .. Winona. Hosts will be their children. No invi-
tations have been sent. (Edstrom Studio)
KELLOGG7 Minn . ( Special)—
Miss Karen Gustafson, Staples,
Minn., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Kenneth Gustafson , be-
came the bride of Terrence Lee,
Kellogg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lee, Nov. 9 at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church , Staples.
The Rev. A. B. Falque perform-
ed the ceremony. Sister Verena
was organist and accompanied
the Children 's Choir , which
sang the Mass and the soloist ,
Miss Karen Erstad.
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage by her father , was attired
in a satin bridal gown, floor-
length with a scalloped sabrina
neckline, and long sleeves in
the fitted basque bodice. Bro-
caded medallions decorated the
full skirt. Her illusion veil was
held with a Satin crown. She
carried a bouquet of white
roses.
Her attendants were her sis-
ter, Miss Iris Gustafson, Sta-
ples, as maid of honor , and
Miss Jerelyn Gustafson, Sta-
ples, as bridesmaid.
They wore street-length gowns
of deep blue satin with three-
quarter-length sleeves, scooped
necklines and "a redingote ef-
fect in the skirts. They wore
matching circular veils held
with satin crowns and carried
a bouquet of white mums.
The groom's attendants were
his brothers, Thomas Lee. as
best man and Colin Lee,
groomsman. R o b e r t  Wiley,
Pierz, Minn., and Bollin Hall ,
Kellogg, ushered.
A WEDDING dinner for 70
guests' was served at noon at
the Sacred Heart Church hall ,
by the Sacred Heart Altar So-
ciety.
The groom's mother wore a
dark green and gold two piece
ivool suit and a corsage of white
and gold mums.
The bride is a graduate of
Staples High School and is em-
ployed as an accountant in Min-
neapolis.
THE BRIDEGROOM Is a
graduate of St. Felix High
School , Wabasha , and attended
Dunwoody Institute , Minne-
apolis. He is employed as tool
and die maker at Hub Manufac-
turing Co., Minneapolis , where
they will reside.
Lee, Gustafson
Wedding Rites
Held at Staples
For a fresh approach on
Floral Arrangements
and Flowers . . . .
SEE WINONA'S NEWEST
FLOR IST FOR
JhonkAqivinq.
« CUT FLOWERS
• CENTER PIECES
• POTTED PLANTS
Tho old tried nnd true , . .
plus new idens for (hose w ho
think yoiiii u 1
WESTGAT E
GARDENS
Weifgafe Canter
Prion* 7181 or 7114
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
About 100 women attended Guest
Day at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church parlor in Belvidere,
Thursday evening. The event
was sponsored by the Ladies
Aid and was part of their reg-
ular meeting. The Rev. Walter
A. Zemke led devotions and Mrs.
Charles Augustine Jr. present-
ed the topic. Mrs. Calvin Sol-
ium, presided at the meeting.
Deaconess Mrs. Rudolph Korn
was the guest speaker on the
topic "Christian Service for the
Retarded and Elderly." Sever-
al Thanksgiving songs were pre-
sented by a group of members.
Slides of Hawaii were shown
by the Rev. Rudolph Korn of
St. Charles. Refreshments were
served by Mmes. Charles Au-
gustine Sr. , and Jr.; Meryl Wat-
son, Fred Alms, and Arleigh
Tipcke.
100 Women Attend
Guest Day at
Belvidere Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Haase
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. William Haase,
Lake City, were the honored
guests at open house recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Zell, Lake City, attend-
ed by more than 100 guests.
The event was sponsored by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Haase and Mr , and Mrs.
(Dorothy Haase) ZelJ, in cele-
bration of their parents " 50th
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Alfred Zell. sister of
Mrs. William Haase, cut and
served the cake , and Mrs. C.
K, Anderson poured. Mrs. Du-
j ane S p r i c k, granddaughter ,served punch and was in charee
j of guest book.
William Haase and the for-
mer Amanda Fick were mar-
ried Nov. 12, 1913, at the bride's
home in Town of Lake Town-
i ship. Their attendants were Mrs;
i ' S. A. Belscheim (the former
I Ethel Fick ) , Minneapolis, and
[ Louis Eggenberger , Plum City,
j Wis., who were both present
: for the occasion /
: The honored couple lived on
: a farm in West Albany until 43
j years ago, when they moved to! Lake City. In addition to their
I two children , they have five
' grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Before his retirement , Mr.
1 Haase was employed at Gillett
' and Eaton Foundry. Both are
I quite well and active and able
j to keep up with home duties.I *
Children Honor
Parents at
Open House
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Whitehall Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will hold its annual
Holiday Fail' Saturday begin-
ning at 2 p.m. Christmas gift
items and a bake . sale are in-
cluded in the sale. Lunch will
be served.
CIRCLE MEETINGS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Zion Church Women's cir-
cles meet at the following places
Thursday : Dorcas Circle in the
Fireside Room at 2 p.m.; Eliza-
beth at the Lloyd Van Vleet
home at 8 p.m.; Esther at
Robert Lakey's; Mary at Guy
Anderson's; Mariam at G.
Malesytchi's; Naomi at Otto
Riemer's where members are
to bring Thank Offerings and a
Christmas gift; Rachel at Fred
Sacia's; Ruth at Matt Vander-
Velde's and Sarah at B. Bertie-
son's.
PANCAKE SUPPER
PETERSON, Minn. ( Special)
—Grace Lutheran Church sen-
. ior choir is sponsoring a pan-
cake supper at the church par-
lors Friday. Serving will begin
at 5 p.m. The public is invited.
HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — La Crescent Home and
Garden Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. ?ert Hemlebin
Tuesday, 8 p.m. A work shop
will be conducted for the an-
nual Christmas sale to be held
Dec. 7. Persons interested in
joining are asked to call Mrs.
Hernlebem.
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Canton Rebekahs
Get 50-Star Flag
CANTON. Minn. ( Special) —
A 50-star flag, was presented to
i Canton Rebekah Lodge Monday
j night.
; Mrs. Helen Johnson , vice
I grand , gave the flag to the no-
' ble grand , Mrs. George Rass-
; mussen. Miss Florence Mitson
j showed her scrapbook of flags
taken from magazine covers' in
July 1954 when 500 periodicals
( used flag covers.
1 Mrs. Odell Nelson discussed
J-the . origin , of ' the pledge of al-
; legiance ; Mrs. Sabert Halver-
; soa told facts about the flag,
; and Mrs . Johnson and Mrs.
j Rassrnussen told stories about
the flag. Mrs. Dora Hanson
sang a solo.
Mrs. Loren Johnson was elect-
; ed noble grand ; Mrs. Vernon
I Kyseth, vice grand; Mrs. Roy
Steffler , secretary, and Mrs.
Duane Hanson , treasurer. In-
' stallation will be in January.
KELLOGG , Minn. (Speciall-
The St. Agnes Parish Council
met. Thursday evening in the
church hall. here. .
Mr?. Bernard Hager named
the following parish chairman
who will serve for two years:
Mmes. Joseph Hawiey, Gustave
Timm , William Tentis , Frank
Kuklinski, Louis Hager. Earl
Hilleisheim , Joseph Wallerich ,
John Hager , John Lee, Martin
Kennebeck , Harold Peters and
Eugene Behrns.
MRS. KENNEBECK , Catholic
relief chairman , announced the
annual clothing drive to be held
the week of Thanksgiving and
requested all the clothing be
left in the . church haD where
it will be sorted and sent to
the needy.
She expressed need for bed
jackets made from mens used
white shirts and bandages made
from used white material for
medicial mission hospitals.
Mrs . Hager was appointed to
be in charge of Christmas gifts
for patients at Buena Vista
Nursing home , St. Elizabeth
hospital , Wabasha, and local
shut-ins.
IT WAS voted to serve a ham
breakfast Dec. 8 in the church
hall here for the Council of
Knights of Columbus. Mmes.
Tony Sharpe and William Ten-
tis are chairman.
Mrs. Cecil Greives , Plain-
view, Minn., demonstrated the
making of Christmas decora-
tions and displayed various
items suitable for Christmas
decorations.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Gerald Graner , Louis Hager,
Lloy d Baker, Andrew Peters
and Donald Schurhammer.
St. Agnes Parish
Council Chairmen
Named at Meeting LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Bernard Wyatt , First
District Auxiliary president, Ro-
chester, was the initiation offi-
cer for new members at the
American L e g i on Auxiliary
meeting on Thursday evening
at the Lake City Legion Club
rooms. Sixteen new members
were received , although only.
five were present for the initi-
ation, because of open house at
the school.
Entertainment was provided
by Carol Froyd, two piano
solos; Rosemary Hassler, vocal
solos; accompanied on the au-
to-harp by Gayle Larson and
Cheryl Luettinger. The latter
three are fifth graders.
OPEN HOUSE
ALMA, Wis.—Mr. and Mrs.
Jurgen Maassen, Alma , will
hold an open house in observ-
ance of their 50th wedding an-
niversary at the Nelson Com-
munity Hall on Nov . 30 from
2 to 5 p.m. No cards have been
sent.
WEAVER WSCS
-
WEAVER. Minn . (SpeciaD-
Eleanor Johnson. The W.S.C.S.
of the Weaver Methodist Church
will meet at the church hall
on Thursday at 2 p.m. Mmes.
Andrew Peterson, Vosie Komi-
sar and Herbert Romenesko
will be hostesses.
Sixieen Women Join
Lake City Auxiliary
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special
— A Masquerade Dance will be
held at the American Legion
Hall here Friday night. Three
prizes will be awarded for cos-
tumes.
MASQUERADE DANCE
rLAlNVlrJW , Minn. (Special )
— Plain) iew American Legion
members will meet Thursday at
the Legion Clubrooms at 2 p.m.
This dale is changed because
of Thanksgiving.
THANKSGIVING PROGKA iM
LAKE CITY , Minn . ( Special)
— Mrs . Carl Parten, Minneap-
olis , wa.s guest speaker nt the
Lake City Women 's Club meet-
ing this afternoon at the
Thanksgiving program at the
home of Mrs. K. 1) , Rogers.
CHANGED DATE
The Misses Sylvia Wedul and
Betty Schultzie , Winona State
College students , spoke en their
experiences in Norway as ex-
change students at the monthly
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi, col-
lege national honor society in
education. The meeting was
held in the faculty lounge Tues-
day evening.
Miss Wedul told of the var-
ious costumes worn throughout
the country. She was attired
m a festival costume charac-
terized by a full length skirt,
jumper-style top, and a long
puff-sleeved blouse. Her cos-
tume was hand decorated in
embroidery at the hem of the
skirt, on the bodice, and sleeves
of the blouse. She stated that
there are approximately 150 fes-
tival costumes so any one cos-
tume seen by the tourist is not
"typical" jpf the entire coun-
try . Costumes are worn for spe-
cial occasions such as theatre
going, receptions for royalty,
church , and confirmations.
COSTUMES represent various
areas. As stated by Miss We-
dul , an "area" might be a val-
ley or one side of a mountain.
Each area is also character-
ized by certain amounts of sil-
ver present on the necklines
of the costumes. Miss Wedul
estimated that the j ewelry worn
may cost from $.35 to $50.
Miss Schultzie told of sights
she had seen while touring the
Scandinavian country. She told
of a museum containing repli-
cas of houses characteristic of
areas in the country. Some win-
dows in the houses were barred
and she was told this was be-
cause of a belief that animals
would return to the house after
the death of a resident in the
house. These animals are con-
sidered to be enemies and
would bring harm to remaining
occupants.
Another amazing story - told
by Miss Schultzie was of placing
a child's baby teeth around the
rim of a chair in the house.
MISS WEDUL told of lan-
guage problems encountered by
them upon their arrival in Nor-
way. Norway has two official
languages. One is "high type,"
or Danish , and the other the
new Norwegian which makes
use of dialects spoken in rural
districts. She said there were
as many dialects as there are
costumes.
The schedule of eating proved
to be som ewhat of a conflict.
Miss Schultzie said breakfast
was served between 7 and 8
a.m., lunch, between IL and 12;
dinner , between 2 or 3; coffee
at 5 and a "snack" before bed-
time. The food was good , much
of it was the same as Ameri-
cans have. Pie is termed "too
sweet" by the Norwegians, how-
ever when Miss Schultzie made
an apple pie for her family ,
they did not refuse to eat it.
Coffee and cake was served
during the. coffee hour , a time
when the whole family sits
around a table with a burning
candle placed in the center. At
this time , decisions concerning
future happenings are made,
matters of the day discussed
along with what may occur
the next day.
BAKE SALE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Four groups , 20, 21, 22
arid 24 of the Rosary Society are
sponsoring a bake sale Sunday
in the school cafeteria.
FRENCH CREEK LCW
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) -
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women will meet at the church
Thursd ay . Mrs. James Hagen ,
Whitehall , secretary of educa-
tion 'for Mondovi LCW Confer-
ence will be the speaker.
A Thanksgiving eve service
will be conducted by the Rev.
H. A. Lease, pastor , at 8 p.m.
Nov. 27.
Cranberry juice frozen in re-
frigerator trays make spark-
ling ruby red cubes to serve in
your favorite fruit or gingerale
drinks.
WSC Exchange
Students Talk
For Sorority
Winona Council of United
Church Women meeting Mon-
day afternoon at the YWCA
heard reports on World Com-
munity Day and UNICEF Hal-
loween giving.
Mrs. Bruce Reed in giving the
World Community Day report
stated that 22 four-yard dress
lengths of material, 17 sewing
packets, 117 emergency kits, 14
dresses, and cash in the sum of
$67.81 were given. The cash will
be used to help sponsor a 1964
summer seminar at the U.N.
Value of the clothing and gifts
was estimated to be more than
$650.
United Church Woman are
again selling Christmas cards
from the World Literacy and
Christian Literature headquar-
ters. The cards are now avail-
able.
Mrs, Sherman Mitchell pre-
sided at the meeting and intro-
duced Mrs. Arthur Milbrandt
who gave devotions.
There is no meeting scheduled
for December. In January new
officers will be installed and
senior members of affiliated
churches will serve tea.¦
United Church Women
Hear Reports on
Recent Projects
- 1
Jefferson Junior High School j
Dramatics Club is presenting
two one-act plays Friday, at
7:30 p.m. in the school audi-
torium.
"A CERTAIN JUST MAN"
by Anne Coulter Martens, will
be the first to be presented. This
is a morality-type play portray-
ing an affluent gentleman view-
ing his last day on earth. He is
made to see that his pride and
self-confidence have blinded
him to a less than desirable
conduct on earth.
The cast includes Robert Ryd-
! man, Barbara Luse, Carol Kul-
"zer, John Foster, Marjorie
Hines, Larry Brugger and Cyn-
thia Buswell. Student director
i is Nancy Smith.
Booth Tarkington 's, "THE
TRYSTING PLACE" is the
second play. It takes place in,
the lounge of a country hotel
and reveals the romantic intri-
gues that so often take place
under unusual circumstances. .
The cast members are: Ruth
Ann Karnath, Steven Ortmann,
Terri Blanchard , Jane Deed-
rick , Steven Moen , Noel Bub-
litz, and William Green. Student
director is Susan Jilk.
Tickets are now .on sale or
may also be purchased at the
door.
Earl 
^
Schreiber and James
MarteriTare faculty directors .
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
—Lake City Camp. Fire Girls
will have a fall candy sale Sat-
urday. Proceeds from the sale
are used by the girls to help
defray camp fee and other
Camp Fire activities expenses.
NESBITS" ANNIVERSARY
UTICA. Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
Willard H. Nisbit , will be hon-
ored on their silver wedding
anniversary Sunday. Open house
at the Saratoga , Minn., church
will be from 1 to 5:30 p.m. No
formal invitations are being
sent.
Jefferson JHS
To Present Two
One-Act Plays
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A panel discussion regarding
the accelerated course offered
at Winona Junior High and Wi-
nona Senior High Schools was
the topic at the meeting Mon-
day of Lincoln School PTA.
The panel included: Ernest
Buhler , counselor at Winona
Junior High School ; Miss Paul-
ine Utzinger , counselor at Wi-
nona Senior High School , and
Mrs. John Saeker representing
parents of students enrolled in
the accelerated group. Courses
are offered to children begin-
ning in seventh grade. Selec-
tion is based upon grades at-
tained prior to this grade, on
the recommendation of the
teacher, and a basic require-
ment of an I.Q. of 120. Along
with the accelerated courses
the following courses are of-
fered for four years : -Mathe-
matics, German, Latin , and
Spanish. More chemistry and
advanced biology are also avail-
able to accelerated group stu-
dents. Spanish is required of
these students when they enrol!
in the seventh grade.
The annual PTA Christmas
program will be presented in
the afternoon of Dec. 16 by
children of the school . In con-
nection with this program the
annual bake sale will be held
in the school cafeteria. The pub-
lic is invited to attend the pro-
gram and bake sale.
Progress in regard to 8 sig-
nal light being installed at the
intersection of Huff and Sarnia
is reported. A count of cars is
now underway.
The third grade room won the
room count: Coffee and donuts
were served. Mrs. Donald Hit-
trier, president , was in charge
of the meeting.
STUDY CLUB
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special —
Arcadia Women's Study Club
will meet Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. W.E. English.
WOMEN INVITED
Members of World War I
Barracks 1082 have invited the
women of the Barracks Aux-
iliary to their dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the
American Legion Clubrooms.
Because of this , the women will
not hold their regular Thursday
night meeting as announced in
the Sunday Calendar of Events.
CHURCH WOMEN '
PETERSON , Minn. (Special 1)
—Grace Lutheran Church Wom-
en will meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
The program on "Stewardship" Jwill be given by Lois Circle , j
Members are to bring their
Treasure Chests. Hostesses are
Mmes. Floyd Glenna , Allan
Malmin , Clifford Ferden , Wal-
ter Solberg, Edward Swiggum
and Curtis Lee.
Accelerated Course
Discussed at PTA
Of Lincoln School
Mrs. Addison Glubk a won the
prize in the handbook quiz at
the Tuesday evening meeting
of the Winona Toastmistress
Club at Hotel Winona.
This special feature was con-
ducted by Miss Katherine Was- !
noska , who distributed to each
member a number of questions
based on International Toast-
mistress educational material.
A lively discussion followed , as
papers were corrected and ref-
erences on answer sheets veri-
fied. !
Toastmistress for the eve-
ning's program was Mrs . Bea j
Florin who told the group , "We
recognize our need for improve-
ment , not only personal im-
provement but improvement of j
the club." Theme for the meet - ,
ing was "Progress With Evalua- i
tion ."
MRS. Robert Ramonda , who
talked on evaluation , said in
part "Evaluation should be con-
structive rather than destruc- i
tive. A creative critic might '
suggest ways for the speaker to7
improve but not to imply that
only his ideas would be effec-
tive."
Among the many points to be.
considered , Mrs. Ramonda list-
ed eye contact, bodily move-
ment , voice quality, force, use
of imagination and variety and
diction ."
Mrs. Ralph Kohner , club rep-
resentative, gave a report on
the first Council 1 meeting of
the club year held lart month al
Brainerd.
An evaluation panel with Miss
Sadie Marsh as chairman , as-
sisted by Mrs. Glubka and Mrs.
John Rolbiecki , gave sugges-
tions and criticisms for im-
provement of the club meetings.
An individual evaluation of Miss
Wasnoska 's quiz was given by
Mrs. Kohner.
Others who participated in the
program were: Mrs. Henry
Langowski, Mrs. R a m o n d a ,
Miss Marsh and Miss Margaret
McCready.
At tbe close of the meet-
ing Mrs. William Miller contrib-
uted this thought tor the day,
"Be careful of your thoughts.
They may break through into
words at any time."
FRIENDSHIP FOUR
Senior Citizens Friendship
Four group will meet at 2 p.m:
Friday at Lake Park Lodge.
There will be a talent program,
featuring m e m b e r s  of the
group.
Mrs. Addison Glubka
Wins Quiz Prize
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Winona Deaths
Mrs. Refer DuBois
Mrs. Peter DuBois, native of
Winona , died in La Porte , Ind.,
Fuesday after a short illness.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bambenek , she was
the former Dorothy Bambenek ,
born here Oct. 3, 1911. Her hus-
band died June 21, 1954.
She is survived by one son,
Everett Allen Uebel , Minneap-
)lis, and one daughter , Mrs.
Lester (Joan) Uebel Malone ,
Chula Vista , Calif. ; three grand-
children , two stepsons, James
DuBois, Ventura , Calif., and
Raymond DuBois , Winona; one
stepdaughter , Lorraine Regan ,
Ventura ; four brothers, John ,
Carl , Ralph and Stanley Bam-
benek, all of Winona, and three
sisters,,* Mrs . Joseph (Ann )
Lynch and Mrs. Gay (Gene-
vieve) Wendt , Winona , and Mrs.
Kenneth -(Frances) Niedbalski ,
La Crosse.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 9 a.m. in La Porte.
Haverstock Funeral Home is in
charge.
John Myszka
/ John Myszka , about 50, died
suddenly at his home, 629 E.
Sanborn St., about 11 a.m. to-
day. ;
Firemen used a resuscitator
to no avail.
•He had been a desk clerk
at the Merchants Hotel about
a year and a half. He was un-
married.
7 Borzyskowslu Mortuary is
completing arrangements.
Winona Funerals
Mary Elaine Wenzel
Funeral services for Mary
Elaine Wenzel, 518 E. Wabasha
St., will be at 9 a.m. Thursday
at St. John 's Church , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James Habige r of-
ficiating. Preliminary services
will be at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral /Home. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Miss Wenzel was a member
of St. John 's Church , the St.
Elizabeth Society, the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade and
the Cotter Pep Club.
Among survivors is a sister ,
Ann , at home.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home after 2 p.m. today. Ro-
aary will be said at 8.
Jerome Majkowski
Funeral services for Jerome
(Harry) Majkowski , Rochester ,
former Winonan , were 'held this
morning at Borzyskowski Mor-
tuary and at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev . Milo Ernster
officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were J a m e s
Yahnke , . Michael Pellowski ,
Phillip Pomeroy, Robert Cisew-
ski , Frank Kropidlowski and
James Mauszy cki.
Sister M. Ancille
Funeral services for Siste r M.
Ancille , in the College of Saint
Teresa music department since
1947, will be held Thursday at
10:30 a.m. in the Chapel of Our
Lady of Lourdes at the mother-
house of the Sisters of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis ,
Rochester. Burial will be in
Calvary Cemetery. Friends may
call at the requiem chapel to-
day.
She was educated in Chicago
where she had been a concert
violinist prior to her entrance
to the Rochester congregation
of Sisters in January 1924. She
received the religious habit in
June J 924 and made profession
of her first vows in 1925. She
celebrated her silver jubilee in
1950. ,
From 1927 to 1947 Sister An-
cille , a violinist , was a mem-
ber of the faculty at the former
School of Musical Art in Ro-
chester , serving as a part-time
faculty member of the College
of Saint Teresa and, from 1942
to 1947, also at Lourdes High
School , Rochester.
She held the degree of master
of music from Chicago Musical
College, and the degree of mas-
ter of music from the University
of Michigan , and also had done
advaj iced work in music at the
University of Notre Dame and
at the Julliard School of Music.
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Vliltlns houn: Medical ind mrglcal
pstlenti: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (Nc
chlMrtfl undar 12.)
M«t«rnlty p»1lentj: 1 to 3:30 ind } to
1:30 p.m. lAduIti only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Dennis Walters, Dodge, Wis.
Henry A. Oksnee, 1165 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. John A. Brandt , Alma ,
Wis.
Mrs. Axel Juhl , Dover , Minn.
Cora Sue Board , Stockton ,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lewis,
1763 Gilmore Ave., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Grinde,
Peterson, Minn., a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Arsenio Sandoval and
baby, 740 46th Ave., Goodview.
; Gregg A. Marg, Minneiska,
Minn.
Mrs. Olga Kirchner , Fountain
City, Wis.
Miss Agnes Deering, Lewis-
ton , Minn.
Ole . Knutson , 1055 E. 4th St.
Carl Grapentine , Winona Rt.
3.
Heidi H. Haefner , 628 W. Wa-
basha St.
Scott R. Senne, 1014^  E. Wa-
basha St.
Adolph Hilgert , 626 Wilson St.
Mrs. Leslie Balcome, St.
Charles , Minn.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
J No. 1938 — Male, yellow, part-
: Labrador pup, second day.
| No. 1951 — Male, black and
brown, German shepherd , no
license, first day.
Available for good homes:
Three puppies male and fe-
male.
FIRE RUNS
Tuesday
8:35 p.m. — E m  p loy es  at
Burke 's Furniture Mart , 226 E.
3rd St., r e p o r t e d  smelling
smoke, rubbish burning outside,
nothing used.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 20, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Banhard L. Swiggum
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Benhard L. Swiggum, 63,
Minneapolis, former resident,
died there suddenly at 3 a.m.
Tuesday after suffering a brain
hemorrhage.
He was born here May 12,
1900, to John and Bertha Swig-
gum and married Esther Peter-
son at Lanesboro May 30, 1928.
He was employed at the Navy
airport facility at Minneapolis.
Survivors include his wife ,
five brothers, Edward and Ben-
jamin , Peterson; Christian and
Palmer, California, and Justin,
St. Cloud, and three sisters,
Mrs. Martin (Cora) Boyum and
Mrs. Bert ( Agnes) Agrimson,
Peterson, and Mrs. Ludwig (Ha-
zelle) Benson, Minneapolis. Two
brothers and one sister havd
died.
Funeral services will be at
Minneapolis and will be at 3
p.m.: Friday at Arendahl Lu-
theran Church , Peterson , the
Rev. James W. Asp officiating.
Burial will be in East Grace
Cemetery.
Clarence Peterson
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Clarence Peterson , 67, d i e d
Tuesday at 8 a.m. at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, following a
long illness. He was a farmer.
He was born here Aue. 28,
1896, to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Peter-
son. Hn was a lifelong resident
of the area and had never mar-
ried. He was a veteran of World
War I and a member of El-
stad Lutheran Church , Peter-
son.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Martin , Preston , and two sis-
ters, Miss Julia Peterson and
Mrs. Pearl Grotberg, Canton.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Elstad Lu-
theran Church , with burial in
the church cemetery .
Friends may call at'Petcrson-
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, Friday after 4 p.m. and
at the church Saturday after 1
p.m.
Miss Elizabeth Kroack
FREEBURG, Minn. (Special)
.— Miss Elizabeth Kroack , 66,
died suddenly at her home here
at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
She was born Nov. 16. 1897,
on a farm near here where she
spent her entire life. Her' par-
ents were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kroack .
Survivors are: One brother ,
Frank; with whom she lived ,
and one sister, Mrs. Susan
Clarkin , La Crosse.
The funeral service will be
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen
Funeral Home and at 10 at
St. Nicholas Catholic Church ,
Freeburg, the Rev. Thaddeus
Derezinski officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home tonig ht after 7 and
after 2 p.m. Thursday. The
Rosary will be said Thursday
at 8.
he had been a patient four days.
Born to Carl and Mary (Son-
salla) Halama May 5, 1877, in
Burnside Township, he lived in
the area all his life. He mar-
ried Agnes Janietz June 16,
1903, at Ss. Peter and Paul's
Church here. Until his retire-
ment 15 years ago he was a
farmer.
He was a member of the Holy
Name Society and the Rosary
Society. For a number of years
he had been a director of Elk
Creek Creamery.
Survivors are: His wife ; six
sons, Albert , Sylvester, Thom-
as, and Louis, all of Independ-
ence ; George, Whitehall , and
August , Amarillo , Tex.; four
daughters, Mrs. Alex (Lucy )
Blaha , Whitehall ; Mrs. Robert
(Helen) Craig/ Milwaukee, and
Mrs. Clifford (Agatha) Marsol-
ek and Mrs. Rufus (Clara)
Reck, Independence; 26 grand-
children , and 27 great-grand-
children.
Other survivors are: Two
brothers, Bert , Independence,
and Jake, Whitehall , and five
sisters , Mrs , John (Julia) Dej-
no, Winona; Mrs. Julius (Fran-
ces) Sylla , Independence ; Mrs.
John (Elizabeth) Smieja , Royal-
ton, Minn.; Mrs. Paul (Teckla)
Schwalbe, Avon , Minn., and
Sister Mary Theobold , West
Bend, Ind.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Friday at Ss. Peter and
Paul 's Church , the Rev. Ed-
mund Klimek officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church cem-
etery.
Friends may call after 3 p,m.
today at Kern Funeral Home.
Rosary will be said today and
Thursday at 8, 8:15 and 8:30
p.m. The Knights of Columbus
will say the Rosary at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Two-State Funerals
Miss Otelia Haugerud
HARMONY , Minn. ( SpeciaD-
Funeral services for Miss Otel-
ia Haugerud were held this aft-
ernoon at Greenfield Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Martin Ford
officiating. Burial was in Green-
field Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Neil a n d
Wayne Haugerud , Arnold and
Theron Benson, Ole L. Brokken
and Alton Olson.
Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Richar d H. Nichols , Kansas-
ville , Wis., pleaded guilty be-
fore Judge A. L. Twesme in
Trempealeau C o u n t y  traffic
court Tuesday afternoon to a
charge of driving after revoca-
tion.
He was sentenced to pay a
$50 fine or serve 15 days in
the county jail , plus a manda-
tory 60-day jail sentence under
the Huber Act.
R. C. Warner , Independence,
pleaded guilty to having no stop
light and paid a $10 fine plus
$3 costs.
Forfeitures ori charges list-
ed: ' I
Lloyd Fischer , Whitehall , Rt.
1, nonregistration. $13.
Dairy Transit Co., Minneapo-
lis/ excess of authority, $53.
Harold W. Seller , Osseo, non-
registration , $13.
Floyd Holmen, Osseo Rt. 1,
improper use of dealer's license,
$10; nonregistration , $13.
Charles Filla , Independence,
failure to comply with restric-
tion , $13.
Void Implement Co., Osseo,
misuse of dealer license , $25.
Lester E. Steirke , Whitehall ,
unregistered vehicle , $13.
Winona Ready Mixed Con-
crete, Goodview , Minn., non-
registration , $13.
OTHER BIRTHS
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Larson a son
Nov. 2 at St. Benedict Hospi-
tal, Durand.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Lund-
berg a daughter Nov. 4 at St.
John 's Hospital , Red Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Claflin a
daughter Nov . 9 at St. Eliza-
beth' s Hospital , Wabasha.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Breitung
Jr . a son Nov. 30 at St. Eliza-
beth' s Hospital , Wabasha.
John Halama
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—John Halama , 86, died at
4:30 a.m. Tuesday at Tri-Coun-
ty Hospital , Whitehall , where
Pigeon Falls
Pastor Hurt
In Crash Dies
Rev . E. 0. Christopherseii
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Rev. E. B. Chris-
tophersen , 78, pastor of four
Lutheran churches in this area ,
died at 9:45 p.m. Tuesday at
Luther Hospital , Eau Claire,
from the effects of injuries re-
ceived in an auto accident
His car left a county highway
in Vosse Coulee late in the aft-
ernoon of Nov. 7 and land-
ed in a ditch to the right. He
was found by a passerby and
taken to the Whitehall hospital
by ambulance and moved to the
Eau Claire hospital Nov. 10. He
received a back injury .
HIS DEATH was listed by the
sheriff 's office as the 11th
Trempealeau County traffic fa-
tality of 1963.
After graduating from Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, in 1906,
Einar Christophersen wanted to
student medicine but his father ,
who had* immigrated . from Nor-
way to serve the Pigeon Falls
church , wished him to enter
the ministry.
He completed Luther Theolog-
ical Seminary, St. Paul. After
his father 's death March 23,
1909, he became assistant pas-
tor of the three congregations
he was serving and the follow-
ing year was officially ordain-
ed and installed here.
Currently he was serving the
Pigeon Creek Evangelical Lu-
theran Church , )Pigeon Falls ;
South Beef River Church near
Osseo; Upper Pigeon Creek
near Northfield , and Hixton Lu-
theran , conducting two services
each Sunday.
He was a member of Tri-
County Memorial Hospital board
of directors , Whitehall , and
president of Pigeon Falls State
Bank at the time of his death.
He was a former member of
the board of trustees of Lu-
theran Hospital , La Crosse, the
institution which his father help-
ed incorporate, and was on the
board of regents of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin several years.
HE WAS BORN here Aug. 16.
1885, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Emm anuel Christophersen.
In L916 he married Myrtle Pe-
terson, of Taylor. She sur-
vives as do three sons, Bjorn ,
Eau Claire; Rolf , Pigeon Falls
and Greenwood , Wis., and Paul ,
San Diego, Calif.; one grand-
daughter; three sisters, Mrs.
W a l t e r  (Margaret) Peterson ,
Menomonie; Mrs. Marie John-
son, Frankfort , Mich., and Miss
Valborg, Evanston , 111., and two
brothers , Gerljard , Superior ,
and Knut , Pigeon Falls.
FUNERAL SERVICES will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Pigeon
C r e e k  Evangelical Lutheran
Church , Pigeon Falls. The Rev.
O. G. Birkeland of Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church , Whitehall , will
conduct the servict» The Rev.
George Ulvilden or Our Savi-
our 's Lutheran C h u r c h , La
C iisse, will preach the sermon.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg of
First Lutheran Church , Blair ,
will conduct a family service at
the church here Sunday night.
The body will lie in state at
the church from nopn unt il 7
p.m. .Sunday.
Hagen Funeral Home, Pigeon
Falls , is in charge of arrange-
rr.tmts.
DA ILY RIVER BULLETIN
Stage 24-hr.
Today Chg. Pr.
Red "Wing 2.4 | .2 .05
Lake City 6.1 -|- .1 .11
Wabasha 7.1 -|- .1 .18
Alma Dam 4.1 -|- .1 .14
Whitman Dam .. '1A . . . .  .19
Winona Dam . . . .  3.3 19
WINONA 5.5 - .1 .14
Trem 'cau Pool . 10.3 — .1 .15
Trem 'eau Data . 4.1 15
Dakota 7.5 — .1
Dresbach Pool . 9.6 -1- .1 .16
Dresbach Dam . 1.8 16
La Crosse ¦).!> 15
Tributary Streams
Chi ppewa at Dur 'd 1.11 — .1 .15
Zumbro at Tli 'man 28.5 -|- .2 .20
TroniVau at Dodge -0.3 -)• .1 .23
Black al Galesvi lle 1.4 -|- .1 ,14
La CroNse W. S'cm 2.3 
Hoot at Houst on . . 5.8 16
RIVER FORECAST
( From llii.slings to toittcnbrrg)
Tluiic wi ll ho little change in
river stages in (his district in
next several dny.s.¦
In 1920, France buried un un-
known soldier beneath the Arc
de Triomphe in Paris. A per-
petual flume wus lighte d over
tho tomb .
WEATHER
Galesville Group
To Study Housing
Of Older Citizens
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Members of the Galesville
Lions Club heard a discussion
on housing for older citizens
Monday night.
Speaker was Attorney Floren
B. Hegge, Whitehall, who ex-
plained the 24-apartment struc-
ture and two duplexes being
planned there and some of the
problems connected with secur-
ing a loan and getting applica-
tions for residence in the apart-
ments. They are reserved for
couples or persons 62 or over.
The Galesville Lions are in-
terested in finding out what the
need is for a similar project
here.
Robert Ristow, member ol
the committee appointed to
study the possibility, said the
club isn't interested in having
another nursing home here but
investigating the need for low-
cost apartments or economical
housing for retired or older per-
sons who find it difficult to mow
lawns, shovel snow and main-
tain larger homes.
The committee will study the
type of facilities best suited for
this area If. It finds there Is a
need. Orrin Anderson appointed
Ristow, Hugh Ellison, L. S.
Montgomery and Al Brandtner
to the committee.
Injured Hunter
Expected Home
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent deer
hunter who was injured acci-
dentally while hunting Sunday
near Nashwauk , Minn., may re-
turn home this weekend, accord-
ing to his wife, who came back
to La Crescent Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Layland said
her husband , 39, is improving
and in fair condition at Hibbing
General Hospital after receiv-
ing the wound in the upper right
shoulder.
Layland was with four com-
panions, she said. The group,
including his nephew, Richard
Layland , Minneapolis, had de-
cided to stop hunting. They
were returning to their car in
single file when Richard's gun
was discharged by a twig that
pulled the trigger as he walk-
ed through dense underbrush.
It happened about 3:30 p.m.
a few yards from their car off
Highway 65, six miles south of
Nashwauk.
Layland was carried to the
car by his companions to a
small restaurant in the area ,
where they called an am-
bulance. He was in serious con-
dition Sunday night.
Mrs. Layland said she is not
sure if he will have to bfr hos-
pitalized after returning here.
International
Milling Cleared
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
The Federal Trade Commission
has dismissed charges that In-
ternational Milling Co., Min-
neapolis, had , in 1956, indulged
in "area" price discrimination
among customers in the sale
of family flour , W. A. Palraen,
manager of the Wabasha plant,
said today,
The FTC investigation began
April 30, 1958. Following ex-
tensive hearings, an initial de-
cision dismissing the complaint
against International Milling
was signed by hearing examiner
William F. Pack last July 18.
The commission, which had
stayed the examiner's order
pending further consideration,
now has issued its final order
dismissing the charges.
The final order states there
is insufficient proof to sustain
the allegations of the complaint.
TOP GRADE "A"
„-, Since- nt2
W~~^^m FRESH NUTRITIOUS MILK W^^ fclljk
' I MEANS HEALTH, ENERGYI \  ^J^PP*
nack-ti me, Meal-time, Baking-time . . .  :/f*^kVy TmmlgL
anytime is rich, delicious Milk-timel Vc *" J l\ l^ I^llPi
I I Farm-fresh top grade milk , delivered f ~ ^ A^ ^ ^^^S 'X J t1 I right to your doorstep each morning \ <^ ^^ (^ ^S-'^ ^^ L^ L. fjg^ I . . . your energy-insurance for the fam- ^^ Wllf§2<'"**^^ P\\yB^SBL ilyl Try all our other dairy meal-makers, vSli#p*S?» >L^^
PH0 NE 3Mi SMinjodabL W N0NA SFOR HOME DELIVERY «*/" .*** *-y*'**<i*v*^  HOME-OWNED DAIRY
Try new golden
Nucoa-and save 10*
Not only golden, but five ways great-
five ways belter for your family
f^ r / W  l^ P Better 
in Po ly-unsaturates—Penny for
\ > '$v / '^ % m penny, New Golden Nucoa* gives your
|W|&- /  ^ |' 
is fami ly  more valuable natural  poly-
Hi li / m *S^  
unsaturates than other leading mar-
f|jpV|TT— > Sj '.jjj |^ % Better Flavor-Most delicious marga-
) / *{* \ r* K' fa J&r r *ne ever ' Made f rom IOO '. P pure
I / { i f/  IM \ "S Q JIM vegetable oil , more than half of which
IJjLJ mi \~ C rt remains na tura l ly  l iquid and non-
fP.< f™ i 6 J hydrogenated.
I '4 ¦* 2 1
I ^ O n K ^H 
Better Nutr i t ion-In  just  three pals a
P^M /S ^ / > *«H "i! ^a^' ^
ew 
^°'c'
en Nucoa p i ves you all
|l^;\ W / 1 w your m i n i m u m  daily requirements of
pij ' \ ftj / 1 Vitamin A.
Htf \ / • i M Better Quality - Foil packa ge and foil-
F|b \ J |JOL wrapped quarters insure Nucoa 's fresh-
H^£ / I ^Ir ness and delicate flavor.
liiilP n M  AD fl Ef B*U*r Economy - Nucoa has all theIJppJlL U I f iHn  y ^% benefits of the highest-price d marRii-
Hp;i*i,.(ii,K «M(i<i uit,tM «, al *9w*^  rines — for about lOtf less per pound.
*rt» {v>* Ki|h»" i«n«m ciiitt (o jj
}*K P ' >"* unrtl ViUnm A i 7000 umU
>'*"'l?^ !!^ ,r^ "l"?
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k«^ y « $% of child a , WUirnt) -*^
B:S|:::%. POLY UNSATURATES j
|p itflRfij^W coupon 
11 M\j of one pound of New f|
B jJIPPW^^  worth XV ' Golden Nucoa Margarine jgp
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Christmas headquarters for shaving comfort
GIVE A N0RELC0 WITH ROTARY BLADES
... the third way to shave!
FIRST CAME THE RAZOR BLADE. THEN CAME BACK-AND-FORTH ELECTRIC SHAVERS .
NOW TRY NORELCO WITH ROTARY BLADES.
Hj^Hpir^ ToM^iitMslMHHlll^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^H WB^^^^^^^^KK
SELF-ADJ USTING ! CORDLESS !
New Norelco 'floatlng-he»d' Spe«d»h»ver 30. Heads twiv.l NewNorelcoCordles$Speedsliaver2{)C.
to lin t- late.  Rotary bladei , 'Flip Ofxn ' cleaning. Adapts to Sliavoj anywhere on four tiny batteries.
woilcl wide use - 11 0,'?20v. (AC/ DC). Smart travel can. No bulky recharger. Rotary blades .
Mirrored zipper travel fllise.mmmmmmmmmm^mf mmmmmmmm.
:<CJ1..-^ .,','^ .M—, .Km^mttoL..,  ^ POPULAR .M^ ^^^ II^ lH^
^^^ P»#^^ i^ |jBfc FOR THE 
LADIES. . .  
Naw Lady 
Norelco 
Shaver 20L. Sin vet
WB j , .^ p^ SBf less and underarms wilh 
no ra/or cuts.
B \ ^^^^^KT^ B 
beauty salonl Ama^mK 
See 
these shuve/s
fl ^^ P M^ 
Wt tor facial massn Ke. demonstrated on J V!
lyB&p / vore/co'
Woilti American Phllip-5 Company. Inr , 100 I ,iM 4; 'n<l : ', liet: i , New Yoik 17 . N. Y Norelco is kiwwii ,n
PluHiitiave in Canada and llwou((lioul the leM ol the free world ,
HERE'S'fj *5frmm ?
FITTING^  t ~.
COMFORT s\v
^
A sHWEl
NEW
>I/ // Vore/co '
^FLOATING-HEAO'
SPEEDSHA VER. 30
WITH ROTARY BLADES
liri.t c;ime tho razor blade. The n
cairio the l>;ick-;» nri-forth electric
iliiivor. Now enjoy Ihe third way to
&h ,wt t  . . .  Not t i U io  w i t h  r o t a r y
hlciilc!..
Hands swivel lo lit tin: Lice. Rotary
blades stroko off wh iskers. Adapts
to world-wide use. 110/2:? 0 volti
(AC/DC).
Ted Maier Drugs
3rd A LafayetU
Audit Gosling
About $200 Dally
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial )-The audit of the La Cres-
cent village books from Jan. 1,
1958, to Dec. 31, I960, now be-
ing conducted by the Minnesota
Department of Public Examin-
er, is costing the village about
$200 a day, according to George
Anderson, in charge of the
four-man examiner team. They
are now in their third week.
The audit was ordered after
125 freeholders presented a pe-
tition to the state this year.
Anderson said an official re-
port will be made to the council
and to the petitioners on com-
pletion. He said the audit is
taking longer than planned and
he has no idea when it will be
completed.
He said if there were any
complaints or requests for in-
formation they should be made
in writing and presented at the
village hall during the audit.
With Anderson from the St.
Paul office are Robert Tim-
mons, Paul Steiner and Stewart
Ageter. Mrs. Steven Zemlo, La
Crescent, is assisting them.
A state audit was petitioned
for in 1953 and conducted by
the state examiners for that
year. An audit was ordered by
the council for the year 1961
and completed by a La Crosse
firm. Mayor William Mishler
said that the recommendations
of the audit are in the planning
study of long range planning
committee.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Cutting up of property here for
right of way for Interstate 90
created chaos.
Three homes in Bluff View
Addition were left without a
street but now have been pro-
\ided one by A. L. Sanford ,
former mayor , who has turned
over to the village of Dakota
an irregular parcel of land that
fronts the properties of David
Romine, L. W. Swett and Elmer
H. Trocinski.
The tract given the village
has been called Stout Street in
memory of a former village
mayor , Robert Stout. The new
access road also leads to the
Dakota & Dresbach clubhouse
en route to Ellsworth Addition.
! . . . ¦ . •
Street Provided
For 'Stranded'
Homes at Dakota
Farm Agencies
Meet on CD Plan
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—Civil defense economic sta-
bilization committees and state
and county departments of ag-
riculture are holding joint meet-
ings throughout Wisconsin from
Nov. 8 to Dec. 19.
Howard Wohnk , CD director
for Buffalo and Trempealeau
counties, said that the purpose
is to plan for control of whole-
sale food and fuel in case of
emergency, when the agricul-
tural committee will have such
complete control .
Mohrik and representatives
from the two counties, plus
Pepin County , attended a work-
shop at Tomah Saturday night.
Simulated emergency conditions
were demonstrated to familiar-
ize them with routine that
would be established.
Attending from Trempealeau
County were Henrik Herness. i
ASC office manager, and Rol-
and Frey, state work unit con-
servationist , both of Whitehall ;
Orrin Anderson, Galesville. eco-
nomic stabilization director,
and Marshall Robbe, Strum ,
director of rationing.
Attending from Buffalo Coun-
ty was Carl Synstad , Alma,
ASC office manager, and from
Pepin County, S. M. - ' Nielsen,-
Alma , Farmers Home Adminis-
tration.
In an emergency there will¦
t be a 5-day freeze upon all foodi and fuel. The board also will
function in case of natural dis-
asters. The freeze would not
be applied at such times.
Mohnk has announced that
, - 5,000 pounds of shelter supplies
| including both food and medical
supplies has been delivered to
Trempealeau County and are
being stored in the warehouse
of the Land O'Lakes plant,
Whitehall. These are furnished
by the federal government free
of charge , the only cost being
to the municipalities in them
picking up.
Shelter supplies will be plac-
ed in Memorial School and in
the Land O'Lakes Creamery
plant, Whitehall; in the Lee
Meyer garage . Osseo, and in
St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia.
DECKER'S IOWANA : ¦j ^f
ff^ Ba=m I
CANNED $1-89 rani
PICNICS a |MM
• No Bona • No Fot • Will Feed 6 to 7 People 
h?^^ 2^ ^^ F I
ARMOUR'S STAR |
SMOKED PICNICS 29 j
NO. 1 — 10- to 14-LB. AVERAGE I
TURKEYS 39U
WE AISO HAVE DUCKS, CEESE AND CAPONS
ARMOUR'S CRESCENT ^-^^. . «. •-^ rTfiSJT
SLICED GROUND ^P
BACON BEEF HAM*7 ™ , «A« SAUSAGE4V-29C - 3Lb $1.00 * 75c
j !  WEST BEND 9-PC. STAINLESS STEEL \ *
COOKWARE SET
] | Includes 1-Qt., 2-Qt., 3-Qt. Sauce Pans, (i |J| £%  ^
![
> 5-Qt. Dutch Oven, 10-Inch Skillet, plus * ,,„ * IK XJr% <ONLY ¦^^V - m  ^^ ^V, Covers.  7^^ 7«. ^^ . ^  ^ < >
HILL'S BROS. PRAIRIE GOLD ¦ ¦¦——.-¦>»¦*
COFFEE FLOUR LUTEFISK
S $1.19 £. $2.98 " 39c
AG. VEGETABLE Fi„, Qua|ity
SHORTENING - c l  65c STO^^SHUNT'5 *| M. QO<CATSUP - - 2^ 29c |Z 5* 00- |
WHOLE KERNEL or ^^  
¦ 
^^  ^ FRUIT I
CORN - - S f flA COCKTAIL¦¦HI SOUR PITTED I
PEAS - - £ IIIV '« <»«"!«
WnUpple g IU" 5 = $1
Cranberry ORANGE
SAUCE DRINK - - - - £ 25c
l-Lb. "fl Qc — ~~ ICan I m^ SYRUP PACK I
 ^ : Sweet Potatoes "°„" 25cPUMPKIN 
15c MARGARINE - 25c
ANGEL FLAKE M
COCONUT CUCUMBERS CRANBERRIES
'£* 49c 5c «- b 19c
SUNSHINE CELLO RUSSET
SALTINES CARROTS POTATOES
b 27c 10c "- C 49c
BAMBENEK'S
CONER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
NEW MEMBER . . . William Theurer, left , vice president
and senior trust officer at Winona National and Savings bank,
starts out the Winona Chamber of Commerce membership
drive by signing up a new member, David Boettcher of the
new Telephone Answering Service of Winona. The drive be-
gan at 8 a.m. today with a breakfast at the Hotel Winona.
Four teams are engaged in the drive, three of them com-
posed of members of the Ambassadors, and the fourth com-
posed of chamber members who do not belong to the Am-
bassadors. (Daily News photo)
CALEDONIA , Minn . ( Special)
— Caledonia went over the top
in donations - to the Red Cross
bloodmobile Tuesday.
A total of 196 pints was re-
ceived. The quota was 125.
There were 20 rejects.
Seven earned one-gallon pins
and four people, two-gallon pins.
Caledonia Gives
196 Pints Blood
MADISON, Wis. * — Wis-
consin's November draft quota
continued an increase ordered
last month in an effort to build
up a pool of available men,
State Selective Service head-
quarters reported Monday.
Bentley Courtenay, Selective
Service director , said Wisconsin
was called on to provide 376
men in October and 393 in No-
vember. National calls for can-
didates in October and Novem-
ber were 17,000, Courtenay said.
He said the national call in
December will be 13:000 and
Wisconsin 's quota will drop to
302.
Wisconsin Building
Up Pool for Dra ft
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Trempealeau County
rural mail carriers were hosts
at the joint fall meeting of the
Jackson-Trempealeau R u r a l
Carriers Association at a smor-
gasbord at Club Midway, Inde-
pendence. Sunday night.
State officers present includ-
ed the state secretaries of the
association snd auxiliary, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Marquardt ,
Mosinee; state committeeman
and state auxiliary treasurer ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Patrick ,
Conrad; Mr. and Mrs. Don John-
son, Hager City, the latter
auxiliary committee woman ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christen-
sen, Withee, the former state in-
surance representative, a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Johnson,
Whitehall , the former state
committeeman , Whitehall,
¦
Trempealeau Rural
Carriers Host Unit
HOKAH. Minn . (Special) —
Martin Scholze has filed for
mayor with Clerk Verian Craig.
Ray Bissen, incumbent, has filed
for councilman. The election
will be Dec. 3 at the auditorium.
W. W. Becker , present mayor ,
hasn't filed.
Two File at Hokah
Its the newest Wonder of all !
NEW WONDER ROUND
Sandwich Bread
IN THE NEW FRESH-TWIST WRAPPER!
f ^
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HELPS BUILD STRONG BODIES 12 WAYS!.
' emm . I QUALITY 'JwwsuiA,mnv\ —
1 Horn* Made165 East Third Street Phont 3450 I ,
._. - . . . . •
¦ ¦ : ¦ ' - ' 1 Sau*«fl» !
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK '
ROASTING CHICKENS u 35c
FRESH DRESSED
YOUNG PUCKS - - - ,39c
FRESH DRESSED !
YOUNG GEESE - - - • „ 39c ;
u_ ; 
¦ 
|
! END CUT
PORK CHOPS - ¦- ¦• - ^390
SWIFT'S PREMIUM .
SLAB BACON - - - - .45c
, ARMOUR'S STAR - i- to 8 Lb. Average
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS - Lb 29c
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— R . Tottingham , extension di-
vision. University of Wisconsin ,
Madison , worked with White-
! hall school teachers on school-
; community relations at their in-
I service (raining session this
j afternoon in the high school'' study hall.
WHITEHALL TEACHERS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-A
bake sale will be held Satur-
day afternoon at Gonia Variety
Store sponsored by the Debra
Circle.
DEBRA CIRCLE SALE
AT RAND All'S in WESTGATE a^«dBBBaaw WHERE EVERYTHING IS PRICED LOWER AND YOU GET GOLD BOND STAMPS
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WILDERNESS I d^S . p /^P^  
SHOP THIS 
AD-
THRU 
NOVEMBER 23th 
/^A I 
STRAWBERRIES 
^^  
° 
 ^I
M V /ZAW CU/PrT ^-k ¦IE If IIA pEACH J Cans I [/^ y^ j^i ^ l^-aW iC^3^ _ AWT ^»k /^>b>  ^AW  ^ ^^^A. ilBB-.^ -^ --^ l--- -^-^ -^ --l-l---- l^-^ -a^ -l-^ -.-l-l-.--l--«B
Hl//Jv "W 1 =s — V / / / / mr rMmlLI ,,(^ L V / / / / A mF  ^Urtll ^^  /wV/,|y 
rMlMr I 3 ^^  ^
$1.00 
DOWN WILL 
HOID .^ rrWI—ymv  ^
COMPLETE SELECTION
-¦1// AW llAT lT/IFf Vk WE'LL CASH >< (^ ilfllllr. PAY BILLS WHILE V/ / / i W  CI7F ^Blk If / / /  MV m # Jl ¦¦ I ^k. Y/ / / M kV 1^^  
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^^ ^^ ^^ fe^^ ^Sir^^nr/.^ J^^M ^^^-i,. 1 
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=at^  ^ Pumpkin "Pie 45.'.
\ • <^ Lm\W A ^-- ' ' A  A picture you'll treasure long after the holiday is your A&P Turkey surrounded by l" . " ..I ^^^^
 
'""""^  your family and friends! For A&P Turkeys have plenty of extra white meat, light J _ ' _ ^_  ^^^ 
' ._ ^^. 7
V _ __^—-—"""
""""""^  meat and dark meat AH so juicy, tender and tasty! Come pick, yours todayl j M^^|' '^ ^*M^J
HERRING I Pork Chops ^ s - 59e 39i
HOLLAND ™- J p^ " — . 
, . . • ¦ ¦
S^^« 99 Frwh Shrimp S-per-Rlohr Pork 1 Super-Right Loin Ind J A M_f"41* ,**eR'S "~H
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'
^^ J 
Reg. 490 
^B ¦W '^A ^  lr^ j I^ T^« MMiftfa-lc o-dOc i^ =^  ^  ^ L
\ BAR CAKE 1 Golden Yams 3* 29c CAKE MIXES
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29c 1 4"c
1 JANE PARKE
R I f . ' 
BUTTERMILK j E-fcfJ-.-- A U«.MMA  ^ * A 
Of NUTLEY COLORED
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BlttM) .^^^  ^ j, t ^QO, T/,-U>. Loaves — ^^ t/ j m  v $T UU
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| 
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FAIRWAY COVE OYSTEBS t oz 
39C
^^ ^^^ A^^ U^ UlKr
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SUE 
35< .flPT^V^T^^l^ H I
 ^
if HWl N FAIRWAY SWEET POTATOESy*
cw
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timH^^L 
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We wi
" 
makd op fre,h frui * Pt^B*^lflfSf \Ksfll 
W,TH $10
'°° ORDER 0R MORE ^a'
^^ ^^ ^B A \/Q1JO I- ** _ *,»•. iJr / mi\\\i\ii^BflB ^^ ^BBBBBI^ ^^ BV ^HB^I ?'' <7JJ 5^B BPii. .¦>
909 West Fifth Street Always Plenty of Free Parking «SK^ S^^ HT^
K FRESH, TENDER CALIFORNIA 7/
CELERY
J) FWM, RED WISCONSIN (l
CRANBERRIES
¦' ¦ ¦ ' *l #%£¦ "
¦ 
1(I I ^  ^^ 
Pound ))
)) NEW CROP ENGLISH )1
WALNUTS
)) ^^ % Pound ^^ ^^C })j j£^ Bag Qy / (
)) FIRM, YELLOW JSSS  ^//
BANANAS^ ^I(( «BJV A -%  (^J&JmW^3$Mf 11
)) YELLOW GLOBE ))
DRY ONIONS 10c
// SWEET , WAXED NORTHERN )}
RUTABAGAS 4 »- 29c
(( FLORIDA JUICE //
ORANGES - 2—89c ]
(( RUBY RED or WHITE (t
GRAPEFRUIT 10 79c
\\ FANCY WASHINGTOK \\
Delicious Apples
I Mr* -
t( NORTHERN SEBAGO //
POTATOES
(( RED RIVER VALLEY ((
POTATOES 10P' "J- 29c
)) SMOOTH WISCONSIN BURBANK \\
RUSSETS
[50^242J!
PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I am a girl of 14 and 1 love to play foot-
ball. I have quite a lew girl friends who play tackle football
with me every Friday and Saturday night. If girls can play
tackle football as well as boys, and are willing to take the
chance of getting hurt , why don't they let girls play on the
team? LEFT OUT
DEAR LEFT: It's bad enough when a BOY gets his
teeth kicked out. Contact sports are NOT for young
ladies. You'll have to learn how to* intercept a pass some
other way.
DEAR ABBY: I was recently married to a divorced man
who has one married daughter living out of the state. She
didn 't take it very well when she heard that her father had
remarried. Now she wants us to come to
visit her, but I am not so sure I want to
go unless I know that I will be accepted.
My. husband refuses to' go without me and
he says he is. certain that I will be treated
with respect. Please rush your answer to
me as my husband has a new grandson
he has never seen and is eager to make
the trip. ON THE FENCE
DEAR ON: Go. But leave at home
that chip on your shoulder or it will
be a plank by the time you get there. ¦ . •
Abby
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Girls Should
Be Girls
^IJBW THANKSGIVING SALE!
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For The Holiday Ahead, National Food Stores Will Be Closed Thanksgiving Day .Thursday, November 28
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By ADOLPH .JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Word from Washington ia thai
the Republicans have marked
Minnesota down for special at
. tention during the next presiden-
tial campaign.
The reason cited is that Pres-
ident Kennedy carried the state
In 1960 over Richard Nixon by
only 22,000 votes,
There are probably a couple
ol other reasons. One is that
Minnesota 's vote turned out to
be pivotal in I960 — those 22,-
000 votes were the ones that as-
sured Kennedy of victory. The
other is that Minnesota voters
have showed an almost uncanny
collective ability to back the
winner.
Since 1000 Minnesota has vot-
ed for the winning candidate for
president 14 times, for a loser
only twice. In that time it has
backed seven Republican win-
ners and three Democrats who
made it to the White House.
Minnesot a got off the track in
1912 when its voters supported
Theodore Roosevelt, the Bull
Mooser, and Democrat Woodrow
Wilson came out the winner. The
Republican nominee, William
Howard Taft , rated third that
year in the minds of Minneso-
ta voters.
In 1916. Mlnnesotans backed
Charles Evans Hughes by the
narrowest of margins — 392
votes — but Wilson won the
election. Hughes went to bed
election night thinking he had
won , you remember , but woke
up to find late returns from the
West and given Wilson the vic-
tory .
.Republican presidential candi-
dates who won Minnesota sup-
port in the period since 1900 in-
clude William NcKinley, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Taft , Warren
Harding, Calvin Coolidge, Her-
bert Hoover , and Dwight D. Ei-
senhower.
Democrats wlio carried the
State are Franklin D. Roosevelt,
four times, Harry Truman and
President Kennedy. Winning
margins have ranged upward to
the 376,000 by which Harding
swamped James M. COK in \92f >.
In seven of the 16 elections,
Minnesotans chosen a governor
from a different party than the
president they supported.
In 1904 they elected John A.
Johnson , a Democrat , governor
but supported Republican Theo-
dore Roosevelt for president.
In 1908 they gave Taft a ma-
nority for president,, and re-
elected Johnson governor.
GOP Plans
Concentration
On Minnesota
ALL-MEAT
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REX MORGAN, M. D. " By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Buihmlller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
t
VIRGINIA. Minn. (AP> —
Henry Berlin. 67, Virginia , a
conductor for the Duluth. Mis-
sabe & Iron Range Railroad ,
was killed in an accident in the
road 's yards here Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Malmstrom . deputy
St. Louis County coroner, said
Berlin apparently was thrown
under a moving freight car
while walking beside the train
to check car numbers . There
were no witnesses.
Conductor Killed
Ar Virginia, Minn.
Advertisement
FALSE TEETH
Thai Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Manv wearers of false teeth have
Buffered real embarrassment because
their plm.e dropped , slipped or wob-
bled at .lust the wrong timer. Do not
live in fear of this happening to you.
.lust sprinkle R little FASTEETH ,
the alkaline (non-acid) po-wder, on
your plates. Hold false teeth more
firmly, so they feel more comfort-
Bble . Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor breath" . Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.
(Pub Date Wednesday. Nov. .20, , 1963)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE CITT OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1M»
Thp City Council of the City of Win-
tna. Minnesota, da ordain:
Section 1. That so much of Section ;
51-.<6 subparagraph (b) of the- Code of
the City ot Winona. Minnesota, 1959, duly j
Passed by the City Council on Septem- .
ter 19, I960 -which Section establishei j
One Hundred Twenty Minut* parkins ;
meter zones and which reads: i
. ¦ "MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT situ- !
ate m Lot Three and 1he -westerly
twenty feet ol Lot ' Two, Block
Fifteen (15), Original Plat fo ttie ;
city. " and "MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT situate on . the Mldd le ' One-
Third ol Lot Four ' and East One- I
. Third of Lot Four, Block Fifteen j
(15) , Orlainsl Plat , Winona, Mlnne- i
•' seta " . ¦
fee and tha »eme Is hereby r«peal«d. i
Section 2. That said Code tx amend- '
td by adding thereto the following tee- - I
tion: ¦ ¦;
"Section 21-51.1 ' ¦ '
(a) There . is hereby established a
special parking meter , zone located on
the Westerly Twenty feet of Lot Two ;
and all of Lots Three, Four, .and Five, '¦
Block Fifteen, Original Plat to the City :
of Winona and designated as Municip-
al Parking Lot No. 1.
(b) Parking , or standing g vehicle In ;
t designated , s pace men the Westerly I
Twenty feet of Lot Two shall be lawful I
for twelve minutes for the deposit of ». i
one-cent coin, for sixty minutes for the j
deposit of one five-cent coin, for two !
hours for the deposit of two five-cent ;
coins or one dime, for four hours for \
the deposit of four five-cent colfit or two
dimes, all In lawful coins of ttie United
States.
(c) "Parking or standing a vehicle In
• designated space In said rone else-
where than on fne Westerly Twenty feet
of Lot Two shall be lawful for twelve
minutes for the deposit of a one-cent
coin, for sixty minutes for tha deposit
of one five-cent coin, for two hours for
the deposit . of two five-cent coins or
one dime, all In lawful coln t of the
United States .
(dl Except as otherwise In this tectlon
provided, all other provisions of this
Chapter shall apply to said Municipal
Parking Lot No, 1. "
Section 3. This ordinance th all bt Jft
force and take effect from and ef^er
Its passage, approval and publication.
Parsed nt Winona, Minnesota , Novem-
ber 18, 1563.
HAROLD B'RIESATH
President of the City Council
A»tc;t
JOHN S CARTER
City Recorder
Approved ihls IRth day of November,
1963
R . K. ELL1NG5
Mayor
( 1st Pub. Wednesday, Nov. M. 1963)
State of Minnesota ) »s .
County of wlnona 1 In Probate Court
No. 15, 492
In Re Estate ol
Ceorq» j Davldshofer. Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final
Account and Petition for
Distribution.
The rr prrs enlat iv e of the above named
e-tf l l r  having tiled her linn 1 account
and pi-Mion 'or 
¦.etllemenl and allow-
ance therenl «nd tor distribution to the
person s thereunto entitled.
II 15 ORDERED , That 1h« hearing
therenl he had on December H, 1963 ,
at 11 o ' clock A M . ,  belore this Court in
the prober court room In the court
lioin" In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
ol this nrrjer In the Wlnon n Daily New*
and hy mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated November 19 , 1963
' E. D 1 I0ERA,
Probate Judge.
iPrnhalf Court Seal )
Betq ti & King
Attorneys tor Petitioner
.St . Charles,  Minnesota
(T i r s t  Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 19, 1963)
NOTICE OP HEARING
TO CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS
Dublin 's Addition
Bellevlcw Street from > point 440
feet Eait ol Carlmona Straet to a
point 670 foel Easterly thereof
NO f i e f .  IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Home) of Municipal Worm ol the
C i t y  nt Winona. Minnesota, will meet
nn ihe l'/th day n| December , 196.1, at
rt 00 n f l o c k  in the evening of *aid day
In ihe Hoard IOOIII In Ihe City  Building
nn Ihe .^oiilhwt ivt corner ol P ourth and
La lnye t te  Slri -oK In said City for thn
rui(><v,e ot c nmiclw Ing and acting upon
the fl'<vnunenh upon property benefits
ot the ro 1,! ol rmistiuctlon an<l Installa
tir>n ol nppi onlmntely 210 lineal feet
n< 6 mer.hnnlc.i l lolnt cast Iron plpa
nn ni' llcview Street  from a point 460
t i- rl I n- .t ol r. arlnionn Mieet lo a point
rt/n ii-r t Knsl i- r ly thrieot (Job Nn 6.162),
Incali -d within Ihe City ol Winona.
the ti - ril ln r y I'mhmced In such ns-
ley.rnent nnd the names ol trie ownen
fhfrt 'Or arc
l ots One ,' l i  and t w o  1 2 ) ,  Block
Olio I I I , i.oh One (11 ,  Iwo ( J )  and
three  uj , (S lock Two Hi. Dublin
Subdivision, lolin C . Dublin nnd
Al Dublin, nntl that part ol Outlot
't welve ( 1 2 ) ,  I'M! of Lakes ide Out-
Inh lying In and lormlnfl a part of
Oovcinment lo t  Three (.1) , Section
Twenty-sin (26), Townsli ip One
Hundred Seven (10 / ) ,  North ol
l-'nuge Seven ( / ) ,  West ol the Plllh
Principal Meridian, an recorded In
Deed (look 2VI on pant 2 15,  Clar-
enc e F , Kroiu and terrain* .1
kr en/
All ol the above described property
being located In Ihe Lily of Wlnonn,
County ol Winona, Stale ol ^Alnnesoln.
All nhleclinns to said as.ses ',nienh
must he (Heel in writing wilh the Secre
t a r y  nl ihe Hoard ol said C'lly al least
one dny (Sunday and legal holldnys
fM.e|,li-ri i prior lo inlet marling nnd
units* , -. i /fl idenl cause to Ihe fo i t t r n ry
Is sliov.li. the Mirrie will be c.nntli marl.
Haled „t Winona , Minnesota,
this 14th clay ot November, '963
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Bruhn's Timetable for
Badgers Is Mixed Up
THIS SUPPOSEDLY WAS THEIR YEAR
MADISON , Wis.. UP) — Milt
Bruhn 's timetable for his Wis-
consin Badger football team is
all mixed up, and - nobody can
figure out exactly why.
Last year , Bruhn supposedly
was building. Yet , a blend of
top-flight sophomores and senior
standouts like Ron VanderKelen
and Pat Richter led the Badg-
ers to the Big Ten champion-
ship and the Rose Bowl , where
they bowed to Southern Califor-
nia in a wild scoring duel.
Everybody said 1963 was to be
the year for Bruhn and the
Badgers. They said the 1962
championship was just a pleas-
ant -bonus. Bruhn 's year really
was 1963, when his team would
have the maturity needed to en-
dure the rigorsrof the Big Ten.
But 19(13 has turned into some-
what  of a nightmare for the
Badgers.
Things started off smoothly
trough—right on schedule. Wis-
consin swept past Western Mich-
igan 41-0, Notre Dame 14-9, Pur-
due 38-20 and Iowa 10-7. The
Badgers were ranked second in
the nation , behind Texas.
Then the dream of back-to-
back Big Ten championships be-
gan to disintegrate.
Ohio State burst the bubble by
edging the Badgers 13-10. Then
Michigan State humiliated Wis-
consin 30-13. The Badgers recov-
ered to clip Northwestern 17-14,
but last week Illinois erased the
last hope when the Illini crushed
Wisconsin 17-7. ' "
So now the Badgers go to
Minneapolis Saturday, where
they can expect a rude welcom-
ing after they beat the Gophers
14-9 last year to  cop the Big Ten
t i t l e .  Minnesota could redeem
itself for a di.smal season by
beating the Badgers in revenge
for 1962.
Part of the Wisconsin failure
of this fall  can be traced to in-
consistency at quarterback ,
Hal Brandt and Dave Fronek
have performed well on oc-
: casion , but generally have not
j given the Badgers the leader- 11 ship VanderKelen did last year. ;
Fullback Ralp h Kurek and
i halfbacks Lou Holland , Carl Sil-
( vestri and Fred Reichardt are
good runners, but have not lived ;
up to advance billing in recent !
losses.
i The Wisconsin line, anchored
by senior tackles Roger Pillath i
( 245 pounds) and Andy Wojdu-
la , has not had the fire of 1962.
Still , the Badgers will rank as
solid one-touchdown f avorites to
whip the Gophers Saturday.
The feeling here is: If Minne-
sota can muster an all-out ef-
fort to atone for 1962, why can 't
Wisconsin do the same to, ease
some of the disappointments of
this season?
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
W l W L
Pnqloj  ) OO Gland I 7
Cowboyj 1 I B»ar i  0 3
Kagles retain ed its  lop spat
in the YMCA Men 's Volley ball
League Tuc.sny night , ' downing
tho Bears. Cowboys moved into
second place by tak ing  two
.s t ra igh t  from Gian t s .
Kagles whipped the Rears l.r>-
R , 11-15 and 15-fl . The Cowboys
took two close ones 15-12 and
15-U . Outstanding individuals
were John Glenn , Bill Laurie ,
.lorry Frosch , Stan Sorcra and
Ken Tope. '
Eag les Remain
Unbeaten in
YMCA Volley ball
Sacred Heart
Falls 4341
CHIPPEWA FALLS , Wis. -
After trailing throughout most
of the contest, Lima Sacred
Heart rallied to tie Chi ppewa
Falls Mc Donnell 41-4 1 with j ust
over a minute to play. Two
free throws won it for the Chip-
pewa Falls team 43-41. Dave
Bauer collected 1.1 points for
Lima and John Bauer 11.
Lima , after tying 7-7 at the
end of the first period , trailed
2:i-i:i at halftime and 32-19 at
the end of the third period.
Sacred Heart did control the
boards and was praised for its
defensive play.
HAWK TICK ETS
TO BE SOLD
Vic G lslason. Winona lllgli
School athletic director , an-
nounced today that  adult  all -
sports season t ickets  will br
on sale at the Winhawk-llar-
n>ony basketball game Friday
night.
Thr t i cke t s ,  which w i l l  ad-
mit  the buyer to wr es t l ing
and Mvlm nunft meets nnd
liuskcll t all gnnics , are priced
at $5.
AI KO on sale will he stndenl
all-sports tickets. These are
priced at $2.
I Texas to See Negroes Stay Home
COLLEGES WILL RECRUIT THEM
HOUSTON (AP ) - Texas, a
state producing about 10,00() Ne-
gro high school football p layers
;md some :!, !ill() basketball play-
ers . mm 1 is floing to see more
of them staying at home for
their collegiate competition.
The Universi ty  of Texas of
the Southwest Conference has
integrated its sports and will
stin t recruiting the Negro at h-
letes. Southern Methodist an-
nounced thai  Negroes could be
used on its team and University
<if Houston , nn independent said
Tuesday qualified Negro ath-
letes would he sought .
For years teams' from tho Big
Ten , Big F,i|>hl, Big Six , and
other conferences raided the
stale of its Negro football stars.
Or the athletes went to all-Ne-
gro colleges in ( lie slate , such
as Prairie View AfcM and Tex-
as Southern.
Several years ago the harr i -
ers against Negroes participat-
ing in sports at Texas colleges
started fall in g as integration of
the schools spread.
North Texas Stale Univers i ty ,
the fourth largest college In the
state with 10,000 students and a
member of Ihe Missouri Valley
Conference , opened athletics to
Negroes and came up with Ab-
aci ' l laynes , who after  starring
as a collegian , played wilh Ihe
Dallas Texans and is now with
tho Kansas City Chiefs.
A number of small colleges in
the state , including several in
Ihe Lone Star Conference , have
had Negro athletes for .several
years ,
But meanwhile many of the
top ' Negro athletes went  else-
where, including Dick Lane who
now plays for the Detroit Lions
and Junior Coffee ; , who is. nt the
University of Washington ,
The Btatc 'i Negro high schools
have produced Dave Slaliworth ,
who plays basketball at Wichi-
ta , and Earl Lattim er . who is a
star line-man at Michigan State ,
among others who went lo oth-
er slates lo partici pate. Olio
Mntson , former all-NKL pro , at-
tended Houston 's Yates High
School before playing college
ball in California.
The best known Negro star in
the state now is Warren McVea ,
a 170-pound speedster who led
San Antonio 's Uracil enridge
High lo Ihe state schoolboy
champ ionship last season.
The integration of Southwest
Conference athletics came about
rather quietly.
It all began when Danell
Royal , University o( G x a s  ath-
letic director and eourh of Ihe
nation 's No. 1 football team ,
held his regular Monday get-to-
gether with sports writers nnd
said:
"The athlet ic  council met with
the  administr ation this morning
and we decided that any student
who meets a cademic and ath-
letic requirements is eligible to
t r y  out for any sport at this
moment. "
That statement broke the ice.
Now most of the seven other
members of t he Southwest Con-
ference can be expected to fol-
low suit.
Already Ihe University of
Houston , an independent which
became a stale college Sept. I ,
and Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, have served notice quali-
fied Negr o athletes arc wel-
come.
There may he some delay nt
Ihe University of Arkansas
where Coach Frank Broylcs
said it was "too early for com-
ment. '' Arkansas Gov. Orville
Kaubus said last week he would
oppose integration of athletics in
the state.
Rice University is in a uni que
position in that it cannot inte-
grate under conditions set down
by its founder , William Marsh
ltice. There is a court suit en
file , however , attempting to l ift
all racial restrictions at the
Southwest Conference school.
But already the state 's two
largest schools , Texas, with 22, -
000 students , and Houston , with
18 ,000, have said they will re-
cruit Negro athletes.
C-FC Topples Alma 66-64
SIGNS CONTRACT . . . Hank Bauer ,
former third base coach , was named Tues-
day to manage the American League Balti-
more Orioles for 1964. He smiles happily as
&mw»x v.*? - *> *• tf -st5»*<Gmmi mmmmai
he puts his signature to a one-year contract
while Oriole president and general manager
Lee MacPhail (right) looks on. (AP Photo-
fax)
Blair Rolls
Over Taylor
V
Cochrane-Fountain City, ru-
mored lo be in for a long sea-
son , surprised coach Tom Caulk-
ins and the Alma Rivermen ,
classed as West Central Confer-
ence powers, 66-64 in a typical
struggle between the two river
teams Tuesday night.
That game highlighted strug-
gles between Dairyland and
West Central Conference foes.
Blair , picked as the team to
beat in the Dairyland loop, had
little trouble with Taylor of the
West Centra l , defeating the .Tro-
jans 95-64. Augusta waltzed
past Altoona 46-37 and Neills-
ville humbled Alma Center 78-
51 in other action.
COCHRANE-
FOUNTAIN CITY 66,
ALMA 64
After a 16-16 first-period dead-
lock , Cochrane-Fountain City
moved in front 38-28 at half-
time and 51-46 at the end of
three periods.
With one second to play and
a jump ball at the Alma free
throw line , the Pirates were
ahead 56-64. That's the way it
ended.
Dave Florin was the big gun
in the Pirate attack , hitting 21
points. Dan Dittrich fired in 13,
John Wolfe 12 and Hal Chedes-
ter 10.
For Alma. Larry Kreibich
netted 15 points ,''John Stohr 12,
David Antrim and Craig Krei-
bich 11 each.
Florin picked off 17 rebounds
for the Pirates and John Wolfe
16.
NEILLSVILLE 78.
ALMA CENTER 51
Neillsville took an 13-11 first
period lead , stretched it to 40-
25 at - halftime and 63-31 at the
end of three periods and then
continued on to demoralize Al-
ma Center 78-51.
-Four Neillsville scorers hit
double figures, paced by Tim
Grether with 18. Diet Sank had
15, Jim Simek 14 anoSDick Ur-
ban 10.
Vince RuziC hit for 23 points
for Alma Center and Gary Cum-
i mings got 12.
AUGUSTA 48,
ALTOONA 27
Ron Honaddl , hitting for 21
points arid grabbing olf 20 ca-
roms, paced Augusta to its 46-
37 victory over Altoona 's Rail-
roaders Tuesday night.
The Beavers broke to an . 11-
5 lead at the end of the first
period , were ahead 27-18 at half-
time and took a 36-25 margin in-
to the final period.
For Altoona , Schroeder fli p-
ped in 10 points.
Jim Osborn starred on defense
for the Beavers and Steve
Swartz also played a stellar
rebounding role.
Altoona won the pre liminary
skirmish 50-38.
BLAIR 95.
TAYLOR 64
Blair , rumored to be a high-
scoring contingent , gave evi-
dence of the fact Tuesday night
by rolling up Taylor 95-64 .
In the process, the Cardinals
put three scorers in double fig-
ures and two over the 26
mark.
Carl Aubart fired away for
26 points , Jim Rawson hit 21
and Dennis Thompson 15. The.
Cardinals led 21-11 , 46-26 and
70-40 at the quarter turns.
Arlyn Sleien copped game
scoring honors by fli pping in
27 points. Maynard Krai  total-
led 20,
Blair von the "B"' game 52-
15.
Betty Schoonover s
i . _ _ ¦ - .
¦ ¦
545 Paces Bowlers
591s TOP MEN'S TOTALS
Winona keglers hit a lul l in
their usual pin splattering as
the top 10 sta yed intact in all
departments, and the men
couldn 't find the key to the 600
house Tuesday night.
Bettv Schoonover 's 545 for
Reddi-Kilowatt in the Ladies
City circuit at Hal-Rod Lanes
topped the women 's efforts .
Olivia McWeeney sparked Cozy
Corner to 2,516 with her 204,
and Haddad's bounced 891. Oth-
er 500s were counted by: Mary
Jo Grulkowski, 525; Irene Ja-
nikowski , 502, and Shirley
Squires , 500.
A pair of 591s were the best
the men could do. In the Amer-
ican League at ¦ Westgate Bowl,
Bud Steinhoff rattled 591 for
Grain Belt Beer. Jerry Dures-
ke had high single with 219
for Boland Manufacturing. H.
Choate & Co. spilled 1,035-2,869.
Lambert Kowalewski also hit
591, this one in the Classic
league at Winona Athletic Club.
Lambert led the Hot Fish Shop
team to 2.894. Buck's Camera
belted 1,007 behind George Po-
zanc 's 225, and Irv Praxel also
counted 225 for Kewpee Lunch.
7 ST. MARTIN'S: Tuesdaynite
—Emil Mueller bounced 220—
556 for Merchant's Bank, while
Watkins Min-Vites was waxing
962—2,751 for team laurels.
HAL-ROD : Hicky Ladies —
Ruth Konkel clipped 483, and
Cen Gostomski toppled 189 , as
the pair led Clark & Clark to
2,512. Coca Cola hit 884.
j Four City — Sal McManiman
j tipped 222—568 for Christenson ,
i Drugs. Burmeister Oils nipped
1 989. and Winon a Rambler tag-
ged 2.809.
i Twilight — Suzanne Schneider
zipped to 158—280 two-game se- .
ries for Strikettes. Mets tipped I
1 467, and Alley Gaters laced 928. j
I WINONA AC: Elks — Jerry i
i Fakler blitzed 546 for Main
Tavern , while Chuck Green was
. leading Grain Belt to 936 with i1 his 218. Home Furniture collect- ¦
ed 2,687. ;
WESTGATE: Wenonah—Joan
: Rudi led Hi Hopes to 831-2,408 ;
\ with her 482. Ruth Hanson top- :
ped individual game with 194 for
j Pin Pals. (
National — Louise 's Liquor
Store registered 942—2 ,623 for
'¦ team honors, while Marvin Rup- ;
precht was nailing 197—512 for
Hi way Pure Oil.
HIAWATHA — Rocky Carlson ;
1 tumbled 216—532 for Norm 's )
Electric. Midland tapped 949 ,
1 and Spur Oil slammed 2,671 to
i share team honors.
Elmwood in
68-48 Win
At Durand
ARCADIA, MONDOVI FALL
It was a bad night Tuesday
for the three Mississippi Valley
basketball teams. All three sui-
fered lossse.
Durand was beaten by Elna-
wood 68-48, Arcadia tumbled t»
Osseo of the Dairyland Confer-
ence 57-52 and Menomonit
edged Mondovi 66-50. .
ELMWOOD 68, \
DURAND 48.
Elmwood took a 19-10 first-
period lead and never was head-
ed in subduing the Panthers 68-
48. .
Elmwood led 31-16 at halftimr
and 46-35 at the end of thre*
periods!
Mike Kasten banged home 20
points for the winners , Bob
Crownhart had 18 and Sana
Wheeler 13.
Paul Beiderman totalled 19
for Durand and Wayne Kralew-
ski had 10.
OSSEO 57,
ARCADIA 52.
Osseo. paced by Darrell Han-
son 's 19 points and 13 from
Steve Higley, tumbled Arcadia
57-52 on the Raiders ' court Tues-
day.
Osseo held quarter leads of
14-7, 28-23 and 44-36.
Roger Moe took game scoring
honors with 22 points for the
Raiders and Bob Brownley. a
rebounding standout , chipped
in with 11.
Hanson was Osseo's rebound-
ing leader .
MENOMONIE 6«,
MONDOVI 50.
Menomonie broke from a 25-
25 halftime deadlock to outscor*
Mondovi 25-7 in the third peri-
od and take a 66-50 non-con-
ference victory.
Menomonie led 15-7 at thj
end of the first period.
Tom Jarvis paced the win-
ners with 24 points and Allen
Harvey hit 17.
Roy Tanner had 23 po'nts for
Mondovi.
Bears Trip
Whitehall in
Overtime
Trempealeau 's Bears got off
on the right foot as they turned
back highly touted Whitehall of
the Dairyland Conference 54-52
in an overtime game that open-
ed the season for both squads.
Holmen , one of the big guns
in the Coulee circuit belted On-
alaska Luther 67-56 with the
help of two big men. In other
games involving Coulee teams.
Bangor subdued New Lisbon
49-44, and Melrose fell before
Cashton 52-35.
TREMPEALEAU 54
WHITEHALL 52
Trempealeau had to surge
from a seven-point deficit at
the end of three quarters to
send the game into overtime,
and then poured in six tallies
in the extra period to nail down
its first win of the season , 54-
52 over Whitehall.
Gary Meunier barged in 17
points to lead all scorers. Help-
ing him in the Bears' winning
effort were freshman Dean Dale
with 14, and David Duell with
[ 10. 7.
I High point man for the Norse-
i men was Lee Buker with 16.
I Dave Amundson chipped in with! 10, and Donnie Hanson scored
j 11:
j Trempealeau jumped to a 10-
: 9 first quarter lead , but fell
.. behind 26-21 at the half. . White-
j hall boosted the lead to 42-35
i at the end of three periods be-
fore the Bears came back to
i outscore the host team 13-6.
HOLMEN 67
ONALASKA LUTHER 56
With good performances from
its two giant-sized big men ,
I Holmen bounced Onalaska Lu-
j ther 67-5S.
' The Vikings never trailed in
the contest as 6-5 forward Dan
McHugh pushed through 19
. points , and seven-foot center
! Eino Hendrickson dumped in
; 15. Arlan Anderson added 12.
Tom Niedfeldt led Luther with
17 points, Rick Schultz counted
12 times , and Dave Follendorf
scored 10 counters.
The key to the Vikings suc-
cess was mastery of the boards ,
where McHugh and Hendrick-
son kept the shorter Knights
from getting more than one or
two shots each time they had
the ball.
COTTER TEAMS
IN ACTION
Cotter High School basket-
ball teams have four games
on tap for Friday.
The Junior Varsity will play
at Caledonia Loretto with the
Freshman team playing th«
Loretto "B" team.
The Cotter Sophomore team
will play the Hokah varsity
with another Freshman group
playing the St. Peter "B"
team. The games with Hokah
will be played at La Crescent.
THURS. MITE
Smorgasbord
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
CHOICE ROAST BEEF
TURKEY-CHICKEN
BAKED HAM—SEA POOD
RELISHES-ICE CREAM
the OAKS
BEGINS AT MIDNIGHT
NEW YORK (AP) —Their ap-
petites whetted by the big trade
involving Rocky Colavito, major
league baseball owners get their
chance to swing into high swap-
ping gear beginning at midnight
tonight.
That' s the opening hour of the
annual interleague trad ing pe-
riod , which will run until mid-
night Dec. 15.
Some big names have been
talked about.
Cincinnati could possibly be
tempted to part with Vada Pin-
son , Joey Jay or Gordy Cole-
man , if the right bait is offered
in exchange.
Three National League slug-
gers. Orlando Cepeda of San
Francisco , Eddie Mathews of
Milwaukee and Frank Thomas
of the New York Mets , might be
had for the right price.
Among the American League
players discussed in trade ru-
mors are Leon Wagner of the
Los Angeles Angels , Jim Genr
tile of Baltimore and Lu Clinton
of Boston.
The American League teams
seem particul arly anxious to
make personnel changes after
the Los Angeles Dodgers proved
in the World Series that the
Yankees can be beaten.
That sent new hope through
the league where it has been a
long time since a real challenge
to the Yankees was mounted .
Major League
Trading to Open
m^MMBiwI^P^P^MWfajP j p t r m ryMMt WM Mi WM Mmmm^M
A DELTA SERVICE
/  \ Corner 4th and Lafayette S<».
FRI. & SAT.. . .  NOV . 22-23
SHELL Gas — Oil — Lubrication
¦jr Reg ister for FREE CAR full of groceries.
ir FREE GIFTS for all)
^X Vj-^CoraiolidaUl 
Gtt th* advantage of only on* plac* I*
>v V l^piy — 
on'v one payment each month. Preaant payment!
y . >-fJ yCiodoccd Ai much a» 50' / or mon—hav* more mon«y
=C V^/A trorn each pay check. You can alio get additional
aA v tb*/ \ "*'' " nacaitary. Other loan* up to $2,500 or mora
=Jr--,X with liberal repayment tertru for as lonjr aa 3a monthi.
§#ffihp*J; Come In or phone today lor full Information.
MINNESOTA Loan and Thrift
166 Walnut , Winona Phon» 8-2976
Only 7 Days Left
SNOW TIRE
B-L-l-T-Z
NOW TIL THANKSGIVING
ANY SIZE-ANY TYPE
ONE LOW PRICE
?ire$ton«
where your dollar buys MILES mora
200 West Phone
Third St. 6060
Green, Hall
To Speak At
AC Tonight
Winona baseball fans , and
more specifically, Minnesota
Twins' fans , will get a chance
to meet two cf their favorites
tonight, along with two of the
¦Minnesota baseball club's
front office officials.
Centerfielder Lenny Green
and outstanding rookie out-
fielder Jimrnie Hall , along
with Public Relations Di-
rector Tom Mee and Ticket
Manager Charlie Lavender
will be at thje Winona Athlet-
ic Club for a banquet tonight
beginning at 6:30.
The entourage was at Cot-
ter High School this afternoon
to talk with the students. To-
night, each member of t h e
traveling- p u b l i c  relations
group will give a short talk
following the banquet , w i t h
movies show n to cap off the
evening.
BACK OF WEEK . . . Sherman Lewis, Michigan State
halfback , was named '-"Back of the Week'' by The Asso-
ciated Press for his work against Notre Dame Saturday. He
scored both Spartan touchdowns in a 12-7 victory and will be
the man Illinois must stop in the Bi g Ten 's top clash this
weekend. The tune he is strumming? "California. Here I
Come" punctuated by the smell of roses. CAP Photofax)
Arkansaw Tops
Pepin by 50-47
ARKANSAW. Wis. - An al-
most unbelievable first three
quarters by Pepin was all Ar-
kansaw neede<J to hang up bas-
ketball victory No. 1 of the
season by 50-47.
Pepin netted just two points
in the firs t period , had nine at
halftime and settled for 16 at
the  end of the third . Arkansaw
totaled nine in the first period ,
had 20 at halft ime and 41 at
the  end of three periods,
Herbst hit IB poinLs for Ar-
kansaw and Yingst 10. Dan
Mvord led Pepin , which won
tho  "B" game 29-26 , wi th  20
points.
Winona
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BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR- . .
' D-68>7 99, TOO. ' " ¦
' Card; of Thank*
b.RWALL— 7 
' . '. .
'¦'. '. . 
""^ '
Tr
~ '^~ : ':. .'
vve .wish .to extend our- .'h'ear.tlslt Ihanks
and -appreciation for . Ihe acts , ol kind-
• ness. ' messages - of sympathy;. beaat ifUl
. . . flora! and spiritual offering! received
from our' friends, neighbors ' ,'aiid : rela;¦ ¦ fives. To our sad bereavement, Wit '- loss
of 'our beloved . father and grandfather.¦We'-, especially wish to. thank, .Rt .. Rev.
J. :W7 Haun: and Rt. Rev. ' N. F.v Grul.-
, feovvski for '. ' t'neij services, ' Catholic . Or-
der, of Foresters, .'the choir , those- who
. . contribu ted the -service-;.of- their Cars,
tfiose whose .sent -iinr 'tood,' antTlrm. pell-
• bearers. ' 
¦. - : ¦ ' ' • ¦' . ' - - •-  ' •¦¦' ¦¦ ¦- 'The. .Famlly-of Mr, Frank . Crwall
BOYcE•^ r77-~T7V ' : ¦'"''.' - 
¦ '¦. ' ¦¦'¦'
.; I ' .wogld . like . . to express. , my ' thanks
• and appreciation >6 all those ,' , who re-
membered -me ' vvith visits, cards,..gifts.
. . f lowers and. phone calls during ,'rn.y hos-
- pit.al stay. —A. ¦ special' thanks to Dr..
Qegallieiv the nurses , on'- , the surgical
section tor : their: wonderful care and
to .. Dr. :E; Clayton '
¦' • Burgess, for his
- ViSl.tS. .- ,." . . "; ' - '.':' • ¦ ' "¦ . .
- . Vivian B:. .Boyce
^ONSCHI N'S.KF/— ¦•' ' ¦ . . 
" 77 ¦] ~ ':"
. vVe wish' to extend our .'sincerw grati-
tude to . all . our . friends and . relatives
• for .their many, cards, gifts , and kind-
. ,'nesses: You" helped to make our '- .Golden
V/edding Anniversary 'one of the most
evenlfui 'days of our' lives. , ¦ ..¦ '"
• ¦ . ' Mr. and Mrs. . Leo' Pronschinske
WINONA MARKETS
: Reported oy-.'::
Swift;" & Company
, Buying hours are ' from S ' a.m.. to '. 'p.m':' . Monday, through Friday;:' - .
.There : will . be ho call '. market dyrlng
the Winter months on Fridays .. , - . . .
These ' 'quotations : apply, as ' .of :no'on
today. -.'
. All ' livestock arriving after Closing time
.will be- properly- cared for , . weighed and
priced . the following ' morning: '
' - HOGS ' "'
. .. The hog market is steady. -.'• ' '¦ St'n.ctly meat ' -type. , additional-.- '- 50-40
cents;. . .fa t . hogs discounted¦'. 20-40 .. cents
per. hundredweigh't .. ' /' ' ¦ ¦ ; ' - '- '
¦-¦- '
Good hogs ,' bar'ro'wi and gilts— ¦
' - 1600 80 .- . . '.. . .' . 7:7 :77 . . ' . Tl. 75-12.75 '
160-200 . ' ..
¦
. . . '. ',• : . . . :; . . . ; . . . :. 12,75-13.25 '
' .200-2:0 . . ; . . : . . . . . . ; ; ;. ¦.'. . . . .  i3. i5-ii .-jS '
MO -240 , : : . ". .- ,- .:'. 4 -;:-, ;7 ;.: 13 15-13.25 '¦•. 240,270' ¦ : . . - .'. .-,
¦
,, .¦ ',. -,."...- .; 1?;.7'5-13 .75
. 2.70-300 .. ¦ . -.,- .- ¦:,- .. ;¦-.. .- . '.,-: ' .12,7? 12.95
' . -300-330' I . : . . . . . : . : . '.,. ....' .,. 12.50-12.75.
•¦ .¦330:360-' 7- . .¦-. ¦;.';.. ;¦ ; . . ... 12. iSrT2.50-
Good sows— - - . '.:.
270 '300 . -: 7,.:.'....".,.•;.. ......- 12:SO-12 .75 '
. 300..330. ;... . , . . . . ; . . ..,...;..:. 12.50-12 .75 ' .
33D-36Q ,:. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . ;  12.25-12.50 -
36o-4oo ..:. • , . ; . . . . . . ;  12.00-12 .25 ¦
aOC-450 ' . . : . ; : '. . . . . . . .  _. ..: . . . ' 11. 75-12.00
, -150-500 . :¦. :.• ..;:.:;.:.,....' . ; .  11,25-11:75 ¦
Sl.in-;— . - . - -.;• - , -. :. ,- ;\  ; ' • -. . - 
¦
:450 d o w n - - . . ' :- . -7 7 :.' ..
¦
.' . .'- . ; '. t:50 . ¦ -¦ ¦450 :up ' . '
¦
. ' .. ';¦' -; . .7;5O'-:.J.507
Thin arid unfinished ¦' hods ' discounted
; CALVES'; ¦ ¦ '
¦The veal market; is steady ; ho. market
on " Friday: :¦ ¦ : '  :' ' , '.
. Top.choic e 
¦
. . - . '. . -. . ..;.. -.'¦ . ,' .7'J 9'.0O ' ¦¦ ¦¦
', - Choice ' .' : . ¦ - . . . . .  . . . .  , ; , . . . . ,  26.0O-2B.00 ' :
- Good . : ' , . : . . ¦. . .¦ 21:dC-25.00 '': " Commercial to . codd . . . . . .  15 0O;20.0O
Utility '. .;
¦ '. :-: 
¦' :. . ..:.,' .. .-.--'l3.-OO.W .OO ¦ '.
. banners and culls ¦'- .'' . . -ll.OO-dowri '
: CATTLE . "; . ,7,' . '
. The cattle market: Steers ' and heifers
steady to- strong;.'.. cows steady. ,
pry;fed steers and yearlings— 7
. Extrem'e top .. - .:. . . .:' . . ; :  22. 50: . -
. ' Choice '.'to -' prime' - . . - . ...: .. '. 21. 00-21 .50 .
-Good to ..choice ' : . - ' .' , - ,-.';, 19 .50-21 .00 -
-. -Commercial to good . . . . . 14.50-18.50 '
¦Utility ' : ¦ - . . .  : ;-;.;... - .. : 15.00.down
Dry.fed heifers— . . '
Extreme '- .tcp . . ' . . . : . . . . '. . . :  51.50 7: ' :
. -Choice-to prime ..:¦: .7 : .': . .  20. fO-2l.O0
Good to - choice ' .' ¦• . :. ' . ":. 19.00-20:25 •'
. ^Commercial to." good : ¦ lis. 00-16.50
.Utility ' . . -.- . ':, ; : :: : : . .  15:oo :doWn ...
Cows— ;.
Extreme' .," top ::' :; . . :  13 OO
Con -.mercial- - . " . 7. . ,  11.56-12:30 '.
' •'Utility - • ' . - . • . ' , ,.:. ; :V7 . Vl '.C '0--li:75 "- -
: . Cahners and cutters '. 11 25-down
Butis—- ' , ; - . - . ; ¦ ¦' 
¦¦- .-. •;• ' . : . '- . .
-Bolocha , - . :. ' . . .7 . . '..;,¦. 15 00-15.50
^ .'¦Commekcia 'l: :. '• '¦ ' . . . ' . . ... - .- .. : V3.50-15 00
Light , thin . . . . .  , . . . : , . . . . . 14.00-down- ':
Winona Egj» - :Market -
¦- . (TM es e riuotatiors apply ' as ot . .. :¦
" .' 10:30 ' a '.nh, today)
¦Grade ' A- liumboj ' . . ':;¦ , . ¦ .,. .:.¦ , ¦.:.:.¦ . '.' . .34 '
• : Grade' -A darqe! " -. ,- . ¦..• : . . ' . -. .' .31 -.
. Grade A (mediumj ' • ..'. . . , ;.. .  . :1A ' .
Grade '- .A Ismail) . . ', .  *. . ' . ' .17 ¦
- . '¦Grade B ' - -7 . . .:.' . '.- .;:..:.- . . . .- : '.24 ' ¦
Grade-C . . .' : . . : :. ¦ ' . 7.:'..'....-. ..' , . . . .. .18"
¦
¦
¦; 
"
¦,
'
Froedtprt Malt Corporation
Hours: ' - 8  p m, to 4 p m..-;' ,closed 'Saturdays
. • Submit siihipie 'before loatfini
No. 1, , 'bai IPV- . ,  . '.-, . . : '. , . ' ' S 1 . 08
. r-; o ¦-¦ ? b,i,-if :v • : .- , . . . . 7 .' . '. .
¦ '.¦. . , - . :i'.04 .
f-.'o ,T barley ' . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , .  7f< :
¦. -'.''" ¦ ¦ • t'lo- ' 4 barley ' , ; ¦ ¦;, .86
Bav Slate .Milling Company
. Elevnlbr "A" Grain Pnces .
. ' . - Hij .ir^- : 1 im . u  3 30 pin.
- • ' I Closed ' Saturday.!
r.'o T no't i icrh-spr ing 'wheat . . . ? j?
Nc - 2  northern 5pripq v.hc -nt- ' : J :0
' t lb i northern spring ' v'/hea' t 7 3 H' '
No . 4 nor-lherh - ".cring- wheat ... 2 12
f;o. 1 :h,iru vvmt p- wheat ; . . .  . 2 07
tJo 2 hard '' t inier wheat . . .:, .¦ :  7:G5
No ' .3. ha'rd y.-nlcr v/ heat : . . . , . .  . 2.01
No: 4 haro winter wnr-af . , . , . . .  1 .97.
'¦"•'¦ ' >y»- 
¦¦ ¦: . ..¦.;.:. 13 /
- IJo . 2 ryt . . . . . . .  - . . . . ' ; 1 .31
: NEWTifpRK l/D — The stcick-
market moved cautiously, with
prices mixed and trading mod-
:trate; early this afternoon ,¦• ' .-
: The market-was .on the up-
beat when news came that two
large brokerage houses had '
been -suspended from trading
on the: New York and American
Stock "Exchanges . "because.7 of
their financial condition. ;
,-The ticker tape ceased prin t-
ing prices as a long, detailed of- '
ficial /statement from the New ",
York "Stock Exchange ¦spelled
put the action taken.
Uncertainty also prevailed as
to what -.dividen d, action : direc-
; tors of- AT&T would take. "The
stock- rnoved -erTactic^lJy. , : :
Motors held generaljy ": firrn.
Steels took - .' .-small losses: .. Air-:
lihes7and : many . other groups¦¦ were spotty. .;: ' . '
The Associated Press average-
of 60. stocks at noon . was un:.
changed' at 2"" 0 with . indus::
-trials, up ,;3,. rails off : .  .1 .and
utilities off .2; .
.. . Corporate bonds were. 'mixed.
U.S. . government bonds rose
: slightlv, 7 .7:' . .. • • ¦ • ' '" . ' ¦ ¦-' "' . . ¦' - -M
Prices Mixed,
Tracle lasy
CHICAGO,(' AP.) ¦-- ( V SDA). -M
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
¦ prices J 2 lower to !,s- higher ;
roasters,23-24 ; special fed White
Rock ; fryers; -i-9;,'."-Barred .Rock
fryers 21; heavy hens ¦' 19-19V 2 ;.
young ¦¦• hen turkeys 2711 --28 1-2: .
young torn . ttrrkeys 25; few
geese. 29-30. ¦
NEW YORK YAP ) ;-^  -CIJSDAV
— .Butter . offerings ample ,- de-
mand improving:'. Wholesale prices on . bulk car-
tons ( fresh), creamery; 93 score
(AA) S^i-sa3* cents ; 92 score
IA) 59V 8:59V2 ; 90 score ( B ) : 59;
Cheese offerings moderate , for
seasonably ' good . demand.
Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole . milk ), single:dai-
sies fresh 4143i:2, cents ;' single
:daisies -aged 4*52: flats, aged 48-
o.i'i; processed American pas-
teurized 5. lbs , ' Z&irA Vi' domes-
tic: swiss (blocks) grade '.'A' - 48-
50. grade "B"' 45,48 , -grade '"&'¦
. 42-46. .' 7 ' ¦:/ : :¦ 7;7; '77 ':
Wholesale egg ¦-offerings' more
thab ample. demand light: 7
. .. ('Wholesale . s:e l l . i .n g  prices' .
based on exchange and; other
voiurrie sales.) 7 ; . : ' 7  ; . 7
New York spot quotatio.Vs-fol-
low :' mixed colors:: extras (.47
lbs. , min , ) ' 39-40-^i; . extras me-
dium (40 lbs. averr.ge ) . 291".<-
30'-2 ; standards 35736; checks ,
30.1J -3P,2...'7
.Whites: . extras X47 lbs. - min.)
41-437 extras' mediunl < 40 Jbs.
average) 30l2'31 12: top quality
(47 lbs..: min. i .44-47; mediums.
(41 lbs. average .) 31 .'2-3J.
¦/.small' ;
36 lbs. average . 27 , 2-28r 77 pee-
wees '.; ¦ .; ¦'-¦ .7 .
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. )
43-44' 2 ;- top qua lity . ( 47 7 lbs:
min.) 44-46; mediums ( 41 lbs.
averagei ' 3.4 1 2-:i51 -: sntalls (36
lbs. average ) 27' 2-28' 2; peewecs
22-23;"CHICAGO. (AP ) :- Chicago
-Mercantile- Exchange . : Butter
steady to . f i rm; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ' to '- ' 1 j ' .iiigiV-
er:- 93 score AA 587 !'2 A 58:
90 B 57; 89 C 56;:.cai 's 90 B
57"ii ;  89 C 57' 1. 7 ' • "¦"" -
Kggs • unsettled : wholesale
buying prices . "unchanged" to ' 2
lower; 70 per .cent or . better
grade . A whites 37' ^ ;  mixed
371 - f ;  riiediums . 31; .staiulan)1'
:',V i\ - dirties -28;: checks 2!i. .
CHICAGO 1 AP> ~- ( CSDAV--
Potatoes , arrivals 58: total l! .^ :
shipments 388: .supplies modi';-;
ate: , demand slow; market very
dii'U ; earlot track sales : Iditlio
russets :(,r>(i; Minnesota Nor .lt'
Oakota Red River Valley, round
rerls 2.05. * ' ''.
; PRODUGE
Start Here
' NOTICE .,
7hl» newspaper . will- bt respohslblt
for only one'- incorrect lrsirtion ol
any classified • advestisemeht POiV
llshed in tne Want.Ad . section. Check
your' ' ad' and call . 3321. . , If a correc-
tion must be made. - :  '' • ¦
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL •
'. Srnmt S [  TAUl , Minn T aiSDA 'i
• , r. ,i t j i ,> ' .1. w o.'' - r ,ii v ;.,, ' i .sqo; . . Maucihicr
' !• ' 1 ' ¦ .ind n"ir.. f \ rniKU' t alflv ac t i ve .
'. Ii -iidv 
¦ ti: - I - OIKJ . ' il'-manii inlhi-r nar -
to- .-. - Ii,t ulilil y ,iii(l -lort ir i lt ' icial rowi ;
r.' : /- Mir/.' , ' -. tiM d, ¦ lu' ¦ M-.-tl. ,- . )n Mantes
'ill I'. cnlii lov .-rr on - ut i l i ty  ami xainmer-
1. 1,>i . . nulls • tt- .ldy. ihoif f 1.000-) .?S0 lb
'. i i -vr '. :¦:¦ . '.0 .- 'I on; mixed iiiqii qotiil and
In,: 0> h , , L .  . 1 >' , :-i lo ,- i,,fiti ,. r fliitl r,,|t,. r
I': (10 lr. 'id. 10,111 avi " iitj e . and hum (holi.e
«l r- H) l i . - i l . - is  ;: SO; ollfr rlt niru J-'O
l e w  in= . 1 ',n :; oo t,oon ;o 00 ;i . ¦.-"., ' can-
ne- - illHI t i . l ler I'.' (Id I'. '.0; ut i l i t y ' ^ml
ri/ iw ,'1,- M ,,,i. ( ii- .vv 1,' O C  Ii 'if, : .ctniier nnd
(1, tli r I0'(,0 I; fiO, . u t . l i ty  hulls i / c c i e s o ,
t iininii'-K.ial ,m.| r,t,„0 \ i ,  so r; ',o ; ., ,,„.
IV-t iinil ( . , t | f i  U !,0- W. SO; vca lc t i ' and•.liiiKiMer 1 ,.lues .1 fiO ? 00 ¦ loner .- ' high
Cl .o ',i:i' and prime VIM K.-H ?'fl 00 "it 00: (jnod
an.I ( 'mil e :.' Do .¦ 'no tjoort and cnoke¦.l.t iKlliti - r (. .Hue', 18 no .'4 00
t lnns 10,000; It .iclc ninder,'ilnly a c t i v e ;
h.itcin;. '. .mil dill - , inn- lly ste ady ; sow <
.ih'.iut M, ,- i ity ;  I ; vin :¦ 40 lh- Ii.irro .'.s  and
'Hie M Or l.i ?', , ntnrrt 1 :i V00 -.'',0 Ih«
I I  is 14 .00; 1, : and medium 160- WO flu
1 1  r... I l  ;/o 400 in sow s l?.?.s 11.00 ;
li'.-der ' piri' , . it eady; rhoue 1J0 160 ins
mostl y l .i (-0 ,
'..lieep .\ i.po; ^n|,-re supply (,nm native
a t t s i s  rtud O.ilujM ' ; sl.iiidlile r ev/i -S ' veryv- . i t i ' i- . ' l.uirihli- i t.m-it i liarle nrt ive ,
Mi.- .niy -.villi Iuesd,i y ¦ avi ' iage; sMutihler
'' •'• '" "'"I leei|,,, |,mil)., unrhailtied;
rnrnci '  and |inmi> <.n.nn lh svnoled
•l . tunl i tet  i,nun, Hoo p) 00; unorl 7.1 W
H'' "• ''I " '.0 , i ul In ,|00(l wooled¦l .twi lili i ey.',.., !pn, « so ,- r»ni(e .anrt lancy(,0 «0 It) sumlwl I',,,,,!,, u, so ' l 't ",0,
C H I C A G O
d l l C A r.f i  t HJMM I • hwn 9 ,000;
hnli nets  we .ik In SO (i - nts |pw«tr; | ?¦ or, ??', lh puKher .  I) 00 IS B' mixed
In |V0 ?40 His 14 SO M 00; 7 1 740 ?70 lh«
1 -1 "> 1 ,4 00, ;'70 ?'/0 His 1.) ,',0 1.1 7.S; ).JISO ,100 lh sow s 13 JS I? SO; 400 "i00 lb*II  'I Vi:.< • , , ' 3 1 SOO iSOO IDs II SO 13,00 ,f iittle i S00: dikes nunc. sl.iiHililer
st. ' i r" , nm-ii y sli - ,viy. Iinir loads prinie
I ,' i > , I I 'O II) s l.iudtiln .'liTrs . 34 SO; lilnlt
(luili . e and pi inie l.ilSO l .iisa lbs ?;i ;s-
'¦'¦' '-''' load- ul pi trw |,40(\ lbs 33 / S,ihon i' W0-1,  ISO I|H 3:i .0O31 ;S; 00nd
VOO l , .",0 in- 3I OO ;\I Of) | tw o lo.lds high
rtirvicn . ami prim,. 1,03 1 Id liollurs T.'Mi
si liiii.l .iinupd 1,000 tin 3.1 00; hulk rfto ice
POO I . 0S0 IDs ''I /S 33 SO; (Kind 70.SI 31 JS;
uliMly nnd rninmcirl.il mis s 13. SO 14 .SO .
Slii -t 't ) , /OO. wnnlrd sMucihliu laniln
• rcicly tn is'ea (\ , M' .iflcrinu sma ll Inli
i holi ii and prime vn 1)0 lb wooled s laudtv
'¦'< b'l'ih' i ?" 00; hulk nood and clioice
110 IDS lbs IB 00 19 SO; utility and liod
Ift TO Ifl 00; mil lo oood wonlcd il/iUQhtcr
I' ss t' S 4 SO A SO.
NKVV YORK (ADn-CanadlJin
iloll.-ir Imlay ,!)2fl l, pixivious day
, ',)'2l\) .
7 Card : »f Thank* ;
LEHNERTZ— - . ' -' '.•: ' . • ' ' :.• .:- . :¦
¦ ' -.
. We wish to ex tend our thanks and ap-
preciation tor the »c1« .ot kindness,
'\messap/es of sympathy, beautiful floral-
and spiritual olferlngs/ received from
. our friends, neighbors and relatives to
¦: our sad bereavement, the loss of our.
•beloved husband..- father, and grandfa-
ther, Raymond M; .Lehnerbt; SNt espec-
¦ tally, wish to ttiJStrik iFather Fizlpatrick .
and Rey. S. N: Ma|erus. the children's
choir, the pallbearers, ttiot* who .con-
: trlbufed the-use of. their cars: and *v-
I eryohe who assisted In any ,way.
The Raymond M. Lehnertr:Farrilly
LUBiNSKt--
-
 ^77" 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 7'~7-". 7"777*7"
We wish to extend bur heartfelt thanks
and appreciation tor; the ads of kind-
ness, messages of Sympathy, beautiful
- flora) and spiritual offerings- received
fronri-our many friends, ,rieigribors and
'relatives , in our . sad bereavement; :the
. loss ol our-beloved husband and father.
, W« especially;; thank Father. . .Breza' for
. his words- of comfort , the crio'ir. " those
who contributed the service of their
cars, the pallbearers and the school¦ children; ¦ ¦;:. ' ; - •
! ¦' -'' . ". -' . SteUa . Lubinski- and .children;
I Lost- and Found :-' 4
! BLAC K AN0
~
TAN coon dog, female, lost
| in Fremont area. Tel. collect Winona
;. 5078. Reward. ;- .. : -  / ", . . . . .. 
"¦ 7.
! GERMAN
-
SHEPHERD male dog, tan
:: with ; black over nose and black mixed
¦across , back, white tipped tail, weight
80:. Jbs . ,  Reward -.' 425. ' Byron .Rosheimy¦¦' Tel . ' Lanesboro 467-2123'. . - [ \__ - '.
UlADieS- T^AN 'clufcfrcoartakerrby ..mis-
take Fri. (evening at- Mississippi Room.
-:Tel . Oil " '¦ ; ¦ , : ' ¦ ¦
¦¦" . . ' - ' -- . -• ' , 
¦ ¦¦• '; - .
Personals .. '. v-T
: SNACK SECRET—b/IJowy wh.ippect cream
.topping a generous slice ol - .your •¦la'VV'. orite pie -direct, from th*. kitchens , al
. RUTH'S ! RESTAURANT, 126- E, ' 3rd.
Open 24 hours- ' a  day,. 7 days : a week.
SO BEAUTIFOL- you will wish ,:you had.
a hundred fingers! Ladies! and men's
- . ring's . a t ' . RAlNBOW'JEWELRY, 11a W.
7^4th; y_ . 
¦
.. 7 ; 
¦:. , - ¦ - ;¦ ,; 
¦ ,- . . - -• -
DON-T- BE^A. SORRY
_
S»iNTA! See what
!• ' you. buy! - Mail - order catalog toys: are
•""now : at ROBB BROS. STORE at the
• sarne low prices ,. Stop . at 576 : E. 4lh
white selection- is complete. . ::.. _
MEMO :TO Ch'ristrnas party Organizer 's,
iwhom'ever ydu are,. There has been a
' steady;. stream of reservations for the
I dining' ¦' rooms- for • -December, so -don 't
I wait much longer to call in a bout .¦your.
I parry. We .- wouldn't Want to- have' to:
disappoint you. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
1 
^
WILLIAMS
^
HOTEL. ' \_ _ ' \ '• ' "
TOO FAT , too. thin?. Too sh' pr.t, too. slim?
Trousers expertly altered by ' WARREN
[' BETSINGER7 6i\ i -. W. - 3rd .. 7.: " : .
' LOSE^WEIGHt safely with "Dex-A-Diet
• '. tablets. Full.;, we'ek' s . 'supply , only-, lie.;
"Ford Hopkins. - . . .
: SAY DAD^rWhy not give-Morn a 'spark.-:
. ling new ceramic • tile' , bathroom ¦ for ;
- Christmas? She'll love-you as - long -as
7/ .if, Lasts' — a lifetime. .CU^LEY'S CE-: RAAAJ C TILE - CO., yes, our- -showroom
is . at 420 W) 81ti. Wm.;. "Curl'ey ',':,Siev-
; 
: .er ?- 
¦
- ' _ 
¦
¦YOU 'duGHTER' GUTTER ' -r- Continual
; House Gutters . (one piecel. Made on .
! the ' job'.: Julius J. . Pellowski, Slpcktpn,
!'  Minn. Tel. L'ew .istori - .2866.'-. .'.
i ARE '^YOU A^ PROBLEM DRlNKERTr
" Man or woman: your '¦ drinking creates
nurn'erous .problems.' ¦ t r  ¦ you need and'
., want help,' contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous. Pioneer Group, Box 622, ' Winona.
'* Minn.' . ' .' ¦¦
"TRUSSES".'— ' ABDOMINAL ' BELTS'" '
¦ : ¦ '¦ ' SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GGLTZ PHARMAGY7
"2;4 : E. 3rd • ¦  ' . - Tef .. 2547'
Auto Service, Repairing 10
. DID "¦ YO.u
"'EVER tpssV^andfiJl'ot BBS-
down :a: rainspbut, then you may rec-
. ogni.re; (his sound; from your ' car 's ehV
• ,gihe . when accelerat ing . or .climbing a.
: :hlll. - Xouid be pre-ignitibn :' or . .spark
:. knock'.. Let GOODVIEW ' TEXACO,. 1650
Service Drive, . .check ; the. cause .'of: the-
- knock ' as you may be. wasting >jas.
Business Services 14
A Cl7EAN* RUG- is like gbbd
-
weather, '
. they . .both bring sunshine to your home.:
The • forecast is. -always sunny . When.
you call.. 'WINONA. RUG CLEANING'¦
-• SERVICE, : 'll .« . W;- 3rd. : Tel. "7372?,
Cleaning/ Laundering 7 15
SUITS. AND PLAIN: dresses'' ¦ professional-¦• ¦ l.y cleaned .. and. .pressed - for . lust - 99c . |
.. .each . cash and -carry. . Y oti won't' find;
.better: ' cleaning, in . town. . Remernber: we j
.. also- do top, quality shirt: work and
;.. have. a. complete ' laundry service: Tel.
7500 .for free pickup.. Turner 's Cleaners |
. . and ; Launderers, ,118 :,W: '4th .
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
SECRET 6t
_
a" Social^ feutterfly: to .be .
:
well-dressed on: a moderate , budget, do-¦ ' • il-yourself v;ith fabrics from ' the CIN-
DERELLA SHOPPE, -21.4 Mankato Ave.
Plumbing, Roofing 21'
ELECTmC : ROTO : ROOTER
' • ' . For -  clogged . ;sewers and drains
Tel 9509 or ft43t . 1 year guarantee ..-'
CAlls SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tdnk &.. Cesspool
7 Cleaning: Service: . ¦ j
Special truck; Sanitary 8. 0dorle.ss .
,G. S: WOXLAND CO. , . . .
Rushford, Minn. . 
¦ ¦¦ ¦;. ' .; • Tel , 864-9245 ,
Jerry 's Plumbing j
B?7 E. 4th ' Tel. -9394 .;- . I
PLANNING ' 'Js
_ 
NEW. HOUSE? 'Choose '
your plumbing a s -  carefully as you
: choose your lot: Call - , '
77 7 SANITARY : :
PLUMBING & HEATING
l.islt E.: ^rd 'St . . ' Tel . 77.17;
THINKING OF REMODELING? Crane
.bathrooms are for people who love
luxury. . Crane .closets. Crane lavator ies;
Crane baths. Crane shower and balh
cont rols . .  Stop in; today.
, Frank O'Laughlin
: PLUMBING «, HEATING .
207 E- 3rd , . .. Tel ,  3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
BOOK K E E P E R  . . WANTE D - MiM he la-
mi l i a r  with accoitnts payable and ac-
cos inls ¦ receivable . Wri te  F.-2 Daily
Uer. \.
WOMAN FOR babysitting and light house.
' wO tk ,  live in . Tel . Wltoka 80 3310 a lter
v -m ¦ . - '
B A B Y S I T T E R '-- 5 ' d a y s  a week. « 45 to
¦3:45. " west location. . 1 el. 6-J166 . _
Tolop hon 'c-Survcy
Winona
T,wo women needed t» eon-
ducl telephone survey : in
Winona Area. Must ' have
private line and be avail-
able :i hours each morning,
No selling iin'olveri. Write
Mr: Normaii SehuHz, Holi-
day 1 nn, La Crosse , W is.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FDR CAREER ' WOMAN
.Secrclary-Steno wil l) college
background or luisiricss
srhool training Good typing
at tl dictation experience re-
quired. Shortnand helpful,
bur not. necessary Will han-
dle correspomlenee, Allied
clerical duties and must ,
have a liking for work with
figures.
Direct calls or replies to
office mnnagei ' .
Mil ler  Lubricator - Co.
1155 E, Sanborn
Help'Wanted—Male 27
r' ' ROUTE SALES " '
SERVICE
AND OKI ( V E R Y .  60 slops per (lay. 11OC
week while training, Married to age 19,
5' i-day week . Write E-4 Daily News.
SEASONAL WO RK ? ?
Steady employment available , lor re-
spomlhle married . man to age 3\ On
tint ioh training al ttl5 per week. No
lay <i(ls See Mt Willi amson al trie
Wlnooa Holel, Thursday, Nov, 21 , 7:30
to » pm,
Help Wanted—MaU 27
SINGLE MAN svanfed for generir farm
woTlT, by _it>e month. -Gerald. Slmorj,
Lewhton; Minn. ¦ '.- . ' . '. : .'. . :¦; ', - •' ' ' '
¦¦'- .
' RETREADER
- 
:
'
:
'
.
- • 
'
•
¦
••
'
. ¦
' ' ' ' 
. .
'
.
' 
- 
'
. • ¦ .
'
'
, 
N
Goodyear Service has a lv\h
time openfng for an experi-
enced retreader , age 24-35.
This is a permanent position
with f r e e  hospitalization ,
7 free life insurance, free pen-
sion plan and paid vacation.
Must be aggressive and able
: to take responsibility : This
position offers promotion to
a qualified individual; Con-
tact K. W. Oaiies for inter-¦' . .'.¦view'.. ' .; - - V'7- • • ' ¦'
;i- GOODYEAR '¦ - ¦';-X
115 S, 6th , LT.Grosse, Wis,¦."•:'
y Tel.74-5€87. ,'7 ' 77' .; ; ' :'.;:
.-; ' : ' An equal opportunity 7
,-:employer *';-7 7
"Help—Male or Female 28
!. rfrsf RUCTORTfor B^eautf^School'.'.- Must
I 'have -Minn.', manager 's- license.- Write
i. E-3 Daily News. - ¦ '. , ¦ ¦ . . , . '¦
v MEN '• AND WOMEN, ; wanting to. make-
:¦ S35-S50 week, for part tinie work: Write
I.. . -3430 .. Cl.ilfside Drive, La' 'Crosse. ' Wis.
. NT<5.JHT">R
r
Y"7cbOK^vvarttcdTfor^^
j .  a - v/eels- work.- '-No., Sundays, Call * or-¦ - . write. Steak'Shop. . .
. . "• -. - " GENERXL^ IClfcHTN^ VriLP .
'Apply the Crief .:,
j.".' .
¦¦ ¦ ' . . . . WILClAMS .HOTEL
¦ ¦ - .
¦
i Situations Wanted—-Fern. 29
IRONING wanted to do in my • home,
| . ' $1 -fp'r an .average basket. Inquire 9V6 .
!• ' E: 6th ,¦¦ •¦¦ 7 ; ¦ : -. . . , - 
• ",¦ . - ¦ ¦'. . - . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
¦ Situations VVanted—Male : 30
' YOUNG MAN—U years ..old . wishes "ob
'¦'• ¦ 'on farm. Inquire at .561 Garfield. . .
Business,Opportunities 7 37
|' - ; NURSING; HOME - 7
[ . - . Ten rooms, with 5-6' bedrooms. Llv- : '.
i ing: room and dining room are new- . . :
'¦. -. ly carpeted. .Two stairways with fire
alarm system. Purchase , will include ;.
1 all furniture; ' linens, dishes, - fceeier,
j dishwasher. And' . laundry- ' , equipment.
!' ' This, , is a . well, established and - II- .
I, censed home.
¦ ¦ RE'SIDENGE PHONES: ' -
1 ' • " ¦:. . E...J'. Hartcrt :. ;" '•; 3?73
I-. ¦'¦ . . . ¦' ¦ ' ¦ • - 'Mary Laue'r-' . .'. .'452J - ';¦ ".:. • - . Jerry Berthe . ;..' 8-237.7.. -
7 Philip' A^. Baumanri . .  .. ' 9540 '
•' dpi M?''n -St. , .'.
' -¦ . -' : - ; ¦' 7 f ei . . 7B49
Money to Loan 40
7. PLAIN NOTEr-AUTO-FURNITURE -
' . ' 170 E, 3rd St . " . 7 :  Tel. ' 2915' - I
: .Hrs . . 9 a:m. to 5 p.m., Sal , 9 a.m. .to. noon i
I Quick /Money ..;;;,: * •;i ' .on any article of value . . ' .-
:. ¦¦ : NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR E
i J5.1 E. 2nd St. :- . - Tel. R-2.m -
j ; Loans -— Insurance -^ 7
Real Estate 7 7
i TrUNK. WEST. AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. . ' Tel. 5240 .' ¦
. '. - " ' ' -N est to. IcIephone Office) - .' ' .: 
¦-¦'
Dogs, Pets, Siypplier"~42
COON, FOX and Wolf -hounds; also Bea-'j¦ gles: extra good- on rabbits. Selling '
. cheap,. What do. you. have" to trade? j¦ See Chuck af .' Waughtai Motor Sales, -i
. _Black River ' Falls, Wis . • ' . -
rSUNGAY^HOWER^
7 Pressure Bomb
.; Cleans without washing. ¦
"Klils fleas; ticks and lice. ':
- - .  ¦'• . ' Regular $1 .29 ¦: ¦ 98c ' '".:¦
7 TED/ MA I ER DRUGS 7
' ¦' - . '" ¦ ' Animal.Health Center . . .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43 j
SWISS .BULLS—serviceable ' age,, high
herd ' 1st and Jrict high' cow- over all
breeds in number , three.. Guy- Smith;' -Houston. ' ' .Minn-. ¦
COMPLETE dairy herds, -cow * and hell-
." ers . Cash or milk assignment. - Free
delivery. Robert Ch'errier , 614 W. Wil-
, low St.; Chippewa Falls, Wis ! Tel. Park
: 1-6616. "Bulli . to loan". .
SHORTHOR N'- . steer calves, 
~ 
4; Inquiri
'Frey Bro?., 2 miles S. ot Rollingstone,
Minn.
GUE RNSE.Y" HEIFERS- 4r.2'7yearV" old,¦ vaccinated . Harry F. Put;, Fountain-
City. , Wis,
HOLSTEIN PUREBR E'DT'BULLS '-^ UP'MO
14 months. . Stephen Kronebusch, l'.<
.niile 6., of Aitura, Minn. /¦
R E G I S T E R E D  Duroc spring boars., also
, (all boars and gilts . James Hovre, Et-
trick . Wis. -
PUREBRED Angus bulls, ' serviceable' age/
yearling heifers; 1 .' year old ram. Mar-
lyn Burt, Utica. - Minn.
MY DUROC herd boar for sale . Inquire
Ervin Rye, Rushford , Minn:
PUREBRED Spotted meat type/ .Poland
China boars, . I Is full brotfier to
grand champion gilt; at .Milwaukeer Fa;r,
shov. n by Nutlijlman Irom rWest Sal*;m,
Wis ¦ l.e- .ler .Mueller , 4 . miles N. of¦ Cochrane, Wis:
H E R E F O R D  STF -E R ' calves, ' 15, about
400 lbs. Howard Jacobson, Taylor, Wis ,,,
call afternoons or '- weekend ,
EWES FOR SA LE 30, bred tor , early
lambs, Clarence Craven, 3 milej S.W .
ol Slpckton, Tel. lewiston VSi .
B E R K S H I R E  BOARS purebred , out ol
cert i f ied and productio n, leslert l itters.
Rohort Schmidlkneclit, Cochrane, Wis .
(V  . inlle SI. ol: W.mmandoel Tel . 626-
TWO . - '
R E G I S T E R E D  pollfri Hereford bnli, 5
y prtrs old , 100' I ' (lehorner, cx'cellPiif In-
dividual  l , i!' , |i.'f Krut -'ger, Mondovi, Vvls ,
IWaumaiHlri" ) , ]i 'l Arr. idia sdr .l.
NOTICE -l. 'anc'sl toro Sales Commission 's
ni' w selling iiriti i Ve.il IV In I. hons
ana sheep, | |0 I 30 . .'Catt le s.ile s t a r t s
promptly . at 1,1(1 . Veil arriving late
will be sold Inter In tale . Sals Day¦ every  , Friday. . , ' ,
F E E D E R  PIGS 90, 8 weeks old. Charles
n . Young, Canton, -Minn.
J E R S E Y  - C A T T L E .  J.1 head; II register-
ed . Jersey cows, some Ircsh, others
due this month and Dot. wilh ,1rd calf.
A l s o  7 lii' i lors due real soon; 2 bulls,
1 ready tor service,  II Interested Tel .
. ' . RuViioid AM 7\t \  nfler 1 p m. or alter
t, uvemngs .
ANGUS null ,  reg istered, purebred, 3
, ye.si s II months. Richard Oslrem,
Lanesboro. Minn. \e[ 467-34B9 ,
F E E D ER  PIGS 43. average we ight 40
lbs , Henry and Richard Kopp, Gales-
vil le.  Wis . Tel .  Conlcrvllle 539-llflB.
REGIST ERED ' Spotted Poland China
bofvs. Harvey Bold!, Houston, Minn,
( I ' j miles E.l
Q U A L I T Y  DUROC HOARS 250 lbs , meat
type . Irvin Scherbring, MinnesoM City,
Minn, Tel . Rollingslone S5/ I .
Hpr»es> Cattl«, Stock ;:- . 
¦¦' - '43/
REGISTEI?ED~^pottSd "^pbland s C!vrta
- boars/: bred gilts, dut Feb,: 1, '.Jelie_ -
Baker, Cochrane," Wis-. Tel . Waurnan- .
-dee <2^-:436.- _ - ' ¦ ; ¦ '- ¦ -. 7 ¦ . ¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦ :
•PUREBRE07 Poland China boarj, rn8"'
: type. Roger Boynlon, Lewlstpn, Minn.
.;__T.el. .-"37M. -. .' 
'
_ .-. . • ,_ " _ 7_"' j_ ../.../.."_ ;
pOLLED ahd" horned beef ¦Shorlhorns;:
, good selection bread ing bulls, females,
4-H steers; purebred Hampshire »r»d
Suliolk rams; Tamworth boars; Kaeh-
/.'
¦ ler. Homedale Farm, - .. St. Charles, Winn.
HOLSTEIN /BULL—servlceab'ln, age,, herd
. 'average 553 lbs., dam's records u p . to-
tot lbs. fat and milk 11,580:. Alfred.-H.
¦Johnson, Peterson, A/lnn. Tfl. S75.Sf4l .
SHROPSHIRE and HantTpshir*:rams. Rea-
sonable. Kenneth J, Kopp, Galesvlll*, :
'Wis.-, Tel.. ' C'ent'erviiu '53W3t6. 7 / _ :
PUREBRED^.DUROC. BOARS and gilts
Also; Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
; Hoff. - Lanesboro, Minn/: (Pilot Mound) ,
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—Purebred/ Weight
¦- . 200:300. •: lbs:. . - Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn; (Bethany Road) " - . 
¦ ¦• ' ¦ ' . ...
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 7 44
YEARLING HYLINE HENS^ SOC." IIar-
old Paiiilson, Utica , Minn. . ¦ , ' ', ; .. ¦ ' .
HYL1N*E ¥(Etsi'S;Tl7M0
~
N'orvel Pred nor.«,
Eyota, Minn; Tel: 545-27?7. . ,
DEKALB 20 week: old, pullets/ fully Vac-
c'inatetl, - .light controlled, .raised on slat . :
floors,- Available' year- around. SPELT Z
CHICK W A-'-T.c H E R YY J?blllnflsfon«,
. .Minn. Tel:-V334>. :• ' 7 ¦ - 
¦ ¦, ' - . ,. ..." ' .- '
Wanted-TLivestock :¦ '¦ . ¦ ' ¦ 46
WANTED—flood quality Hereford heifers
1 - or. young, cows, - - io .-' calf next April' nr' '
f. , May. Chas. F . Sellrnah, :'Mabe|, - .w.nri. '
! :FEEDYR'"cAWCE"Waofec!rGlenn
—
Schu:
man, Galesville; Wis. .Tel: 24F11 . 
¦¦-. - ¦
;¦¦ ¦CE W I S T O N'SALES - BARW ¦; - . ' J;
.' A real good , auction.' market, for 'your. ,;
.' . livestock. . . .Dairy ;: cattle on ; hand - all j
.week, ..hogs bought every day. trucks., .
• available, Sale Thurs., ,1 p.m- Tel . 26i7. ;
Farm Implements / 48 j
OTsX SHARPESlNGTby rolling. No waste- {
! ful metal removal. Fred . Kranz, -St .  \.
I Charles,: Minn. Te1. '- -j31-«30»; .\ 
¦ 
^\-7. , FT.; 3 .'point 
"hitch pull .type. : d'oub[e j
! ' disc, S50. ' West -End "Greenhouses. ' ' . '
' SI LO"UNLOADERS,^ burik. 7feeders ,
"barn .
cleaners,. . parlors', bulk tanks, pipe/line .
. milkers,' -all other supplies for the.beef -
. man :or dairy ' farmer. . -' •' . "¦
-.. - OAK RIDGE SALES 4 SERVICE"7-
... ' Minneiska . "Tel. . Altura . 7844 . . '
:¦ Rent :Our : .v
/. . ,/ ;. Stalk Cutter 7 7
,/ . ' for chopping: your
corn Stalks. 7
/ $15 per day. : : '
! KOCHENDERFER &. SONS ]
7."'.: / TFountain City . Wis ,7
m .; :C^B^' :/ i'-\ ':;;:
: 7 ,6ri/hand / : . :; '/¦/ ' for, ail makes • . . - . • ¦ 7
:;:/:-/:/$29.:88:/ ;: :;/:7
/: ITCQ STORE i; :
: Feiten impl„ ;Cd/;
113 Washington St.;;Winona ;7
V:FARMERS/ SPECIAL?JJ
¦ A V 'e have drastically reduced
.•" ¦¦' the price on the popular 7
^ ' ¦ ¦;' PAULSON/ : :¦
':¦ ¦; '. [ Manure Loader :"
Fits irtost popular makes of ,
tractors. R e g  u la r price
-: ' mounted oh your tractor is¦ ''$29'5../" ¦•• ' ' ..
¦' ¦ : : ;- ¦' "- ' -
7 .7 SPECIAL OFFER : / :  7
F.O.B.V "Breezy A c r e s ,'* ' ¦'.!'
. mourit-it-yourself for the loiv:
;low price of
This offer good onlv until
DECEMBER : 1/ 1963:: /
Buy Your Loader Now And
; :SAVE;. ?:45", ..;
F, A. KRAUSE CO'
/rpREEZY AC RES'';
Closed Saturday afternoons
starting: November 23, 1963
until spring.
Hay, Grain, Feed"7" ^TSO
GOOD EAR .CORtsi—1.500~bo,, WiTlT lo/sid
Into: your, truck . Bertram ¦ Boyum, Gdn. ¦
for Emma Dahl, Rushford, Miiin.
SKIVES hauled' .with 20/ -truck ' . .box '/' tun i
unload ,ln pole barn or driveway. TH. :
8-1755 or write Everett  Duncanson, 6b
W. Mark.. '
Articles for Sale 57
KENMOR6 automatic electric oveh, f r i l l ,
rotlsserle. Been used 3 months, wns
- in new, now- $40. Tel , ' Spring -Grrve '
498-3918.
MOVIE : CAMERA-: 8.' .m.t rv.- 1 lull Ions.
regular and telephplo, light meter and
case Included . Ettellen l condition ', lei.
7307 . ' . ¦¦ • i
BUGGY , children and adult clothing and
niisc: Thurs. and r-rl, 1105 Marion.
ROBB BROS.  TOYLAND has pract ical ly- '
¦taken , oyer the entire store , Never h™¦ the selection been so great,  so exci t *
Inn. Stop at .574 U . 4II \  ami sea tr>e :
, enchanting, land of rn'ake-belleve. . .
STORM WINDOW PLASTICS arid other
weather - 'proof ing .-p last ics ' The large-")
selection In town at ROBB BROS .
S T O R E .  576 E. .4111 , .
SNOW PLOWS -Meyers and AUK f.hnl !
mers, s lraiqlit or V-body. Will lit every
ni.s l frcnl end ninniire loader: Will
fl l- ri  lit Jeep or oilier 7 or 4 wha«l
drive t rucks . F . A . Krause Implement
Co, "Br .ee/y Acres " 
GARAGE In good condition, 15' 5" ' « !
18' 5" , May bo moved Intact, Tel. e-1 AA7 , i
FOLEY automatic saw ' filer model ?0C, I
Model 3? Reloolher , bolh lor 1350. l.«- '
roy Street ,  Mabel , Minn. ',
TWO' rORAL dehislered satin bride v
maids ' - dresses, size 14; also 3 white '
velvet muflv Tel. 2957 evenln pj . !
OUR PR ICES 'have been reduced on our !
entire slock ol appliances lor . Chrls lmns j
selllna. Save Blfl l Come in and look
around. No down , payment on ygi .ir i
purchase. ' PRANK LIU.A «. SONS; ,
761 E. 8th . ;
KEI .V INATOR " refrigerator, " used, Vi: I
rleclrlc hoi water healer , 130. Tel.  '
8-3838; , 
¦
OLD MASTERS LIQUID Wood trans fo rms '
old drnb mlsmalchlns places of lur ry  |
llure and woodwork Inlo beautiful mod
em wood. Paint Depot,
SAND, Treated sand and de her \ I 3 !
available lor Immediate delivery «l '
ROBB BROS , STORE, J7« E. 4th Tel .
4007, ' 
¦ I
Articles for Sal©. .„ . ,¦/ ;  7^
; Co"mbiriation
~
boor». i .Windows ¦
ROBB. BROS. STORE
' 574'. E-.'. - . 4W. . ., - . 
¦' . Tel. 4007
¦-'-""SNOW: BLOWERS ' ¦' . - .. ¦
' . SimpHclty-Goodall-Jacobsen ¦
AUTO. ELECTRIC; SERVICE 7
- ind. & Jotihsph . Tel .' 5455
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
, 
;. - ; 273 E. 3rd -St ,- -
. W« -Buy — . We Sell- '
' / .  Furniture — Ant.igues — Tools ;
- . - '• arid other-used iterfis - "•
-: ' ; : :: Tel.' .8-3701 •
¦ ' . .. .
^ /  DA ILY NlWS7^
/ : : :;'.M^ I.t 7: /v: :/
^$UBSCRl.PT1t>N!5>.¦ May Be :Paid- At ^
TED MAIER DRUGS
¦ / • ; 7 '/ 'P7'&v P^ .Frre ::. ' ' ./^
;;;
' .' & Safety. Soles»/ 'V
' •/ ; ; NO, WE ARE NOT , • '
/ .QUITTlNiG BUSINESS! J ;/
but v^ould like 'to sell/stock
. /topis/ parts , truck ancT /
everything as stated in our 1
first ad. :-
Business Equipment 62
USE'b aeAUTY . SALON equipmenHln¦ good - condition: Berna ' Dean's, ' 705 -S.
.- 8th ST., Lacrosse, . Wis.'- Tel . 4-3186: " ..
Cpai, Wood, bther fuel 63
DRY BTRCH ifireplace wood, :18" .or ?4"
lengths: . V/ifl deliver . Wrile Apollnary
; Karnrowski. Rt- . 2;.- Arcadia, 'Wis .
- ' . '- ' . 
~
SLAB VJOOD ~- - - '. -. ¦ ' ,
Dry slabs, .SIB per load . 7
.. Greert slabs, $16 per .load! :.
" '¦Delivered. .' in Winona. . .
BRUNKOW SAW, MILL
' Trempealeau. .Wis. : Tel: 534-6316,
Furn.; Rugs, Linoleum 64
RUG—.12xl477'vlttripad." Light "beige.': Very
good, cohdilion . 'Inquire TcjU; w: ¦ 7th;
iLOND -OA K coffee table
l
and T end' *a-
bles, 'glass tops, - excellent condition,
. $27.50 . complete:- Tel . 4378.;:
SP EC I A^SEALY/
'HOLLYWOO D"" bed
_
ouT-
¦" fits complete, including Seal y box
spring, ma Ifresj, legs and your choice
of 8 different styles of headboards,
• $69.95. B0«2YSKOWSKI ; FURNITURE,
"¦' 302 . Mankato. Open :evenlngs: " Easy¦ terms. -. ¦ ' . ' .
KING SIZE DINETTE: :
' . "¦'
¦
: 42'/ X 60"7x . .72" :
White w i t h  gold flecked
table. Chrome . or bronze¦¦¦. finish. Charcoal and white
or beige and white.
Tu-Tone/chairs.
/ 6  Chairs ; .  7. '.. . 7 $109;
8 chairs . . . . ; . ,  $129
'¦ -
¦" "'• .' BURKES . ¦
7 FURNITURE M.\RT /
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Ear 65
MUSCOVEY DUCKS-20c" ' lb.
-
llveT o'eorae
' ¦' Ooe 'liman, East . Burns Valley. .
APPLES-Mclntosh, Cortland, Oreonln'gs,
Haralsons, Perkins , and others .. Gel
them now . at F. A. Krause Co., "Brcefy
Acres , " S. on ' new Hwy. 14 -61 . '
GEESE AND DUCKS^-alive or dressed.
Joe , Merchlewil?, I mile N. of Stock-
ton. Tel. Lewiston .2845 ,
HOME grown rutabagas, S3 .75 per bn.
Laiy A Russet Burtjonk potatoes, $1. 49
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato A/kt. 118 Mkt .
NOW 'Til .  Thanksgiving, open Sun. and
every , nighl Broilers .29c lb ;  pork
chops; cenler cut 59c lb ,; , end culs
,39c lb ,; large eggs ,3?c do; ; broad
l' j lb ,  5 lor .99c; Ice cream, ' J nil
, 5Vc, picnic ham, J lb. can 11 59; trail-
berries , 19c lb ; hulk Cfirlstmas '
¦ nuly;
oft sale beer and liquor Monarch and
Maytag appliances - , Roy ' s Store , Tarn
Brack, ' W|* , Hwy. 93.
LIVE GEESE , lor sale, »4 . Tel. r- 17 /5 .
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
RIFLE '-30:.10, 4 -shot. S30. Tel, 8-1118,
DISTRIBUTOR for Howet) fc Black wid-
ow bows, complete line of archery
tackle GILCHRIST'S , 879 W, 5th. Open
week nighI) "( ill  lo:
Housej.old Articlei 67
CLEAN RUGS, "like - new, so easy to do
w.lli Blue Lustre . Rent electri c sham-
pnoer, J|. It. Choate 4 Co.
" KELVINAT OR ~~~ "~
APPLIANCES
Big Savings! ! Check our price priori
you buy, Comp in or call
WINONA F IRE  «. POWER CO,
54 E, 2nd , Tel , IDAS '
(Across from tho nrw parking lot >
Radios, Television 71
Wlnonn')' Finest Electric Repair
lor All Makes
""-Aljmori^ed Dealer (or
ADMIRAL -^~»&UJNT7. . ZENITH
Don Khmairn^ty Service
?80 W , Flflli \ Tel, 6303
' MINNEAPOLIS '7 CAP)--Whe'at
receipts Tuesday 31i> ', year ago
342; trading basis unchanged to
one cent higher: prices ^ 
to J-' -i
higher ) cash ;spring wheat ba-
:sis. No .1-dark- -nor.thetti: 2,28 's-
2,31ls; / spring wheat one/ ..cent
premium each lb over .58 .- . 61
lbs; spring wheat one cent . dis-
count each 4 lb under 58 lbs;
protein prems: 11 per cent
' 2.29?^2;4iii7 . .' ;/ . .: • .- / . -, .'-' ¦'-"No "- 1 hard Montana winter¦'li5«^2'.36:V8-;-'' '. ' ,'
' Minn ,:- SD. No 1 hard winter
:2:13i8-2;29' 8. . ¦
. ".'. No- 1 hard, : amber duriiin,
chiiice 2,38-2,41;. discoiints7 am-
ber . 5-7¦;.durum 7-10.;
. ' ./ 'tGo'rn No 2. yellow 1.09. .
Oats No /2 whtie i5014-63, i; ;No '
8 white : 55'7i-62\4; No 2 heavy
white /6334-67l4; ; No 3 heavy
white; m**?*. /
Barley, cars . 210; . year ago
204;- bright color, 92-1.-30;-/straw
color 92-1.39;: stained 92/ - 1:30;
/eed,85-927 7
Rye No 2 .1.39lz-1.43Vii ;' ; :Flax" .Np :l ' -3.0?;/ , '7 / 7
. ¦'•: Sbybeans No 1 yellow: 2.56<{>;
. NEW YOTvK ( AP\--.(ySbA)-
•—¦ Dressed turkeys,.; grade A/
and" U.S. grade A, r.eady-to-eook
frozen ; demand light/ as;...buyers,
wait results' of early Thanksgiv-
ing retail.' buy ing. Safe : report-
ed: young hens 8.-16 lbs . ;i7-37y -2
cents'; young toms 14.24 lbs
s<tii-3S. ¦:; -.'-.. -. ' ... - m
/ GRAI N
';. The Catholic Recreat ion Cen-
ter/ is iii the process of forming
a six-team / men 's volleyball .
league to" play: :on Monday
/nights./"'-
Anyone interested should
contact the following men in
your parish: St , Stan 's, Rom:
Nelson ;; St.- Gasiniir 's, Jim
Langowski; St. John 's. Ray
/Eichman ; Cathedral. Ed Klu-
rik . and St . Mary 's. Phil Feiten.
Anyone else^ interested in play-
ing may contact Bob¦ '-Welch at
the Catholic Recreation - ' .0-erit 'er. '
A meeting will be held Mon-
day at ft p.m. in- . . the-  CoUer
High School library for those
interested.
¦ ' ¦'. ¦ BASK -KTBA U. SCOUES
NOKICONFERENCE
Ark»n»»w - 50, Pepin <7. ' ,. ¦
Blair f5, Taylor 4<
Cochrino-Fountain Cily i i ,  Alma H.
Trempelleau 54, Whitetull S3 (OT) ,
H»lirith - . '»7, - Onalaska Lulher it. :
Caihton il , Melrose 35
Bangor W, New Lisbon 44 .
Chippewa Falls McDonnell . 43 , Lima
Sacred Heart 41. . •
Augusta 46, Altoona 37
Ntilliville 78, Alma Center SI.
Osseo 37 , Arcadia S3
Elmwood 48, Durand 41
Menomonie it, Mondovi 50
La Crosse Central i j ,  Wisconsin
Rapidt 43 ,
Men's Volleyball
League Fbrrnirig r
All'd. Ch SS^ . Int'.l Ppr 32' s :
Als'.'Chal -,- ' ..'i.5» 2 - 'Jns:.&'. -L ' ¦ «31^7
Amrada : 69' 4 Kn 'ct ''-/ VS-T*.
Arn Gn -41U Lrld / 7 7-: 44 ¦- /
Am M&F IS'^Mp Hon i28><:
Am Mt : : 20 , Mn ,MM m»
AT&T,7. ; 336,:4 Min &; Ont 22?s:;
Am tb " ' 26s8: Mn P&L 7 43Vs '
Ancda . 467 s Mn Ghm . /54;7i
Arch Dn ; 43lk Mon Dak 35Vs
Armc St . '6034 - M n Wd .-' • -.. 32) 2
Armour :•. .- " 40ns Ni Dy. - •' . .. ' . 6¥i '¦-Ay.co.-Gp-: .227 8 N. Arri Av 5t 3s;
:Beth Stl 3d-srXr :N . Gs v 52 '
: ::
Bng Air SlT s Nor P.ac. 4f3-: i
Brswk . 11'. 8 No St Pw 34^:
Ctr .Tr :¦' ',- -47',7 NW Air -¦:¦'
¦" • '67". - ":
Ch MSPP 14. Nw Bk :. " — ' . ' '
C&NW ., ¦ ::. "B' 2 Penney : 7 45 .
Chrvsler . 86-7^ Pepsi •:"¦'• 753
Gt SVc '// ¦ .60"s. Phil'Pet ; - ,47:'V
Cm Ed "48 Plsbv . . ' - ' ' 53vi/
Cri'Gl- ; ' 47-8 P'lrd . ' : - :' . m<2 \
Cn. Can•¦;  . 42 -Fr Oil : . 39:!4 ;
-Crit 'Oil ¦¦¦"• "
¦ '58- 7 . -RCA -.
¦¦ ." .¦ 7r^J 7 K :i -
: CntI D '¦ '. ".' 1'10-VRd Owl 7 .53i2: /
Deei-e ".' ' ;" , j69 :is, Rp; :StI .. • 41 ./::
Douglas .' 22'-a Rex Drug ^!77 s -
Dow Ghm / 62:;4/ Rey tob ; ,39's7
du. Poiit , 260'7 Sears Roe .95/ ,
East Kod llQii Shell Oil 4*V.
Ford Mot: 51 v Sinclair '¦/".42-"" 8 ,j
Gen Elec . 79n 8 So'coriy ''"'- . 63-'¦&¦ ;
Gen Fds ^ 
8638 Sp- Rand :; 17 U !
Gen :Mills 38'2 /St Brnds 7 75' s'/
Gen Mot ; 80' A ; St Oil Cal 60-"R /
Gen Tel :-' 29» »'. St Oil Ind 57"' s
Gillette '/ 33 ¦ St Oil ¦ NJ 69 ,
Goodrich 54^ Swft fc C6: ' .-4i - -i
Goodyear 41 Texaco . . 65ni ;
"Gould Nat 7351.4/Texas ;Ins. .90S'H !
Gt No Rv . 547 Un Pac 7 40"s
-Grvnnd -'- / - " 48-i2 U S Rub 45?4 -
Guv/Oil 43"-a ' U.S. Steel 51::i/
Homestk : 45:» 4 Westg. El. '35'.4 /¦
IB Mach 478l 2 Wlworth 771s
Int Harv 57^8 Yg S & T 125 I
1:P; M.; New ^ork
Stock Prices /
Do you have an
Investment Problem?
. . If you do ,¦ pci 'lu ips \vc Oiiu help ymi.
. Our names aro Robert Frigstad ninl-Willirim Von Lavcn.
W' r nip Aci.'ounl Kxci't i t i \cs in (hf St. I'.-uil ullit'c o( Men ill
Lynch, Picicr , l-'cnnti ' & Smith ,
¦V\> wi l l  lie nt the Winona Hotel on .No\rn)lnT . liuth¦ and 21.st.. , '
If you would likf ,' ' h'cl|) of «i) ,v kiiid ' \ \ n l i  wmr J IM/ : - .I-
meiils — facts , fiRurcs , or opinitms (ihiuit .mdiudiuil s< w fiiri-
¦ tios or any appraisal of ynur OM'iaH holdings •-- we 'll ho .
glad to do what we tan for you.
^'ou can reach us al yn.ur cDincnieiirc hy ealli i i^ Wiii uua
2801 nny time during our sidy — Novniili'T , .20ih and 2lst.
H 
MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,
FENNER & SMITH INC
I t t H K  t l *  toit I ,'5(i i t r . i t t t . t i  int ormf i i ' !  m I IOC > <m tfiuuniti ii M-, .u ,u
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG., ST. PAUL 55101
Telephone: 224-4692
MARK TRAIL ( ,  ^ By Ed Dodd "
}Ww**& ^ A W^ ^M0^^iy ^i.-,
DENNIS THE MENACE „; /J-
! Radios, televisitin ;¦/ - " - ,73
Television ;
. ,19'r . poi-tabl? :
-' : ' .' . Front speakers and confroli.' - .
. 7 FIRESTONE .
' 200 W . '.3.r() 
¦' ; . ¦ ¦ ¦ -
. ;  - . . . . - Tel. «0tB ¦
Needles and Service
i All Makes: of Record Players :
Hardt 's Music Store':
¦ 118. E. 3rd ' : ¦ ', ' ' ¦ . Winona
7 FOK Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . ¦'.-.: We are your ¦
/ .  Photpfact Equipped ,.' ¦ ¦ i
j ¦• ' .¦' /Eiectron ic ^Tecnnieian
[ ¦ "Vie understand your set btsst.".
We're fully equipped with a
; : SAM'S ¦' . ' " PHOTOFAGT . LI-
¦7 BRARY-^the world's finest ¦:
TV-Radio service data.. We
have-, the , complete . matiual
7 covering /the/ :, very set you
7 own—that 's why : we under-
stand your set best ! '/. " .' ! "
/ 7 USE/OUR VARIOUS 7 /
, - ';- . PAVMENT7P/LANS FOR '.. '
'.
; H; Ghbate/ & Go.
j ¦ 7 / REPAIR COStfS. .¦:
I Refrigerators .72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
1 . ' . .' ¦ Commercial ' and Domestic - ' '
; ' S5S -E  : .*th " : ' , ' .- .. - T«1.7"S532
Specials at;the Store 7 7 74
.FOR THE BEST -ileal:.on a humidifier
.•check,. , BAMBENE'K'S, . ?th and .: Man.
" kato-. :, . ,: -.- . : -
; •' - ¦"
SPECIAL. Warehouse Clearance prices. 01
used refrigerators, and:' washers.. Ge-
yours hovi and. save! B ,8, , B ELEC
] T R I C .  155 . E . , ,3rd:7 .-
' :;- .. '. - ¦ -
- JDY '.CLOSE.-
'o'UTTsALEr - ¦ - . :
j -  ' 70 r c to SoVo Savings .
| .  Shop and save now. at 'SHUMSK I'S
j 58 West -.- '3rd-,. • . . . Tel. ' 8-3367 - - ' :;_
| ¦ ¦  :SANTA:STDCKS '
|: SMALL .APPLIANCES .
[ Hamilton Beach ^ 7] •/ ; .  -Mixett e ¦]::., ' .- i y :i: .. ; ;$14.95 ' ; :
;i Fostoria Hand - Mixer $ 9.95
Hamilton Beach
Percolator . . . . / . , . $24 ,95
West Bend 10 cup
S;S. Percolator . . .  $19.95
West Bend Electric
Griddle: ..: : 77 . 7. $19.95
West Bend Fry Pan $18 .95
Fostoria 3 Qt. 7 .  /
.Corn Popper. ,,.!:. $ 4 ,50
Westinghouse / ¦¦¦ ,
Fry Pan , . . , . . , . . . ,  $19.95
Westingbou.se Greascless : ': .'
Broiler-Fry Pan"' .'¦,.".$34 .95 :
WINONA ELECTRIG -
CONSTRUCTION CO.
129 E. 3rd Tel ,. 5065
Stbves, Furnaces, Parts. 7S
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranfles, svflte i
J heaters, comnlcte im.lallatidns: Service
dirts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 90!1 E, 5th, Tel. 7479: Adolph Michalowskl
' T ypewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona 'Typewriter Service di
V°u net a lull .1  year service guaran.
I ¦' lee ori new , and used machines. . Buy
now during our Big Portable Typ">-
. wilier - Trade-in -Allowance Sale . WIN-
ONA T Y P E W R I T E R  SERVIC E,  1 6 1 ' E
3rr> ¦ , ' , ' : '
. lYPEWRITr is S nnd ndrilng
~
ma"chlnei
tor s.ili- or rent. Reasonable rale<
Iree deliv ery. Sue : us for all your ot
lice sui iplies, desks, tiles or ollict
/hairs, I tmd Typewriter Co. , Tel.  5327 .
Washing, Ironing Mach. 7«j
ABC automatic washer, ' $«. Tel . V I72
EX P F R T  repair work on Easy Splndriei
Wflshi - rs P i P Fire B, Safely "^ alcs .
, i&« r: .ifd . .
, r.E'NU S - APPLIANCE ' fc TV ' SERVICB
105? W , Broadway
Tol .; 8 I7f7  (Kar l ' s Rental Sorv ic* )
- M A Y T A C , ¦^ '•ANb" FRIGiOAiRE"-".F'iis'ire'7.-
perl serv i ce . - Complete stock and parti
II Choate K Co, . Tel. 2(171
Wanted to Buy 81
j SHOTGUN w anted.  Wr i te  (jiving 'de'scrlp-
| l.on and ' price , Wlllerd Schaub, Alma,
I Wis ,
; USnD PIANO wanted , Tel . Rnlllngsloni
; ¦ 2612 aller 4:30 p m . ,
BOXING EQUIPMENT-o loves, ' bans, elc
Cfl lholic Cenler, T P|. 5471 ,
USED. PIANO WANTED - small, " prefer
aoly a lifliii color, oood condition. Tel .
3238. .
HAV ILANO CHINA-'-Syivla'pattcrn "want"
ert. Tel. 3600 ,
WW , MILLER SCRAP IRON K METAL
CO , pays liir/liosl prices tor scrap
Iron, metals, hldps, wool and raw lur
223 W. 2nd Tel .
' 3067
Closed Saturday*
Wanted lo Buy 7 81
"WANTED SCRAP IRON «. MBT AC
COW HIDES, WOOL i, RAW FU RS. . -
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. • '« .«. W IRON AND METAL CQ7
. J07. W. 2nd, -across Spjur Gas Station .;: For youf . Convenience
'-. We Are Now Again ¦ Open On Satj . :.' •
7 .- : ¦  ^HIGHEST
-
PRICES .PA FD,' . " - -
for scrap Iron, metals, .rags, hides; .
raw furs and ' wool!. - ¦ - . • ¦
Sam Weismdn & Son
' , ' INCORPORATED
¦450 W. . 3rd : ' 7  . : : Tcl7 5M7 7
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS . -FOR - MEN, - with " or... without
kitchen privileges. Tel..4659 . -
Apartments, Flats v 90
HEATED 3-rooms. kltchen- .and bath. 'May
s be seen af once; available soon: Tel.¦ .4007 be(ore : 6 p.m. ,
TWO BEDROOM upstairs/aH .modern, apt/
All newly . redecorated. City :o»s heal;
; - 'Tel-:-- - .«25 . -or 5138. :. y .; ¦ . -.- , ;¦ .- ' ¦: ., '
-S IXTH E. 520—upper . 4 rooms and balh.¦ Stove , and refrigerator . Heated. '.
MODERN 5-roorn apt., with bath, heated,
private entrance, 3 ; block J from down- ,
town. Available now: Tel. <W06,
Apartments, Furnished 91
NEAR '.WSC—3 large - rooms plus bath,:
private entrance and porch. Heat and
hot water , furnished , Available Dec. 1.
Adults only. May be leen . at 53 W.
. .. King, :. : ¦ ¦
¦ • , - ¦ . - .' . , ' .:, ' . . -
FIFTH E. -309 — bedroom apt;,: ' and
kitchenette,; '
CENTRALLY LbtATEb^all
~
rnodern"^
' room, bath'. -furnished , apt., 1st floor,
private bath and- entrance. Immediate
possession. , Tel. 777k.
Garages for Rent ¦ ' y .  ; ' 94
STORAGE ROOM ori Milwaukee spur
track, can be. used for : small , boats.
Tel. 8-175S or write Everett Duncanson,
66 W. -Mark.. "¦ ' - . ' - ,. . ' ;¦
¦' -- .'
¦ . . : ¦
Houses for. Rent 95
WEST LOCATION^new 3 bedroom home.
¦/Tel. . ,5969.. ¦' ¦ '¦ • '., • ' ' ' /'•'
GOODVIEW — newly remodeled l.-room
house with basement, hew gas furnace,
. fully furnished. Ideal • for single . per-
son. $45 per month ' plus Utilities , In-
quire Merchants National Bank Trust
Dept. or .Tel. 4130 , after 5 for appblnt-
: -ment, 7" : . ' .- - V ¦ .. '. - , '¦¦ ¦
¦
NEAR NODINE^-8 room" house, oil fur-
nace, hot water heater. Inquire Gary
Kosen, Dakota,.-Minn,:.
EAST CENTR'AL- location. . 3-bedrobm
home, full basement, garage. Tel. 8-2003.
MODERN 2 bedroom cottage, furnished.
. Erv Priytarskl, Buffalo City..Tel: Coch-
ran* 248-2651.. ' 7  • ¦:' '. ' ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦' '. -
MODERN, neWly redecorated 7-room
. house, available at once, In Stockton,
Elmer. . Ladewlg, Stockton, Minn. - . - . - ,
SMALL. 2-bedroom furnished houne, on
mall route, modern . except oil space ,
heater. Joe Miner : Mink Ranch, La-
mollle, 7Mlnn, . ¦ . ¦ '.- ¦ • :: ; ¦ . ; . 7
SMALL new 2-bedroom home overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy. 61,. S. of Vs'l-
noris. - Ideal .for . couple', completely rriod-
trn. Immediate possession. Tel. 8-1317
, or 9612.. - , /7. . . '- ' ¦ - ' .' -
¦ ¦ . '." .-¦ 7.
Farrns, Land /for Sale 98
40 ACRE FARM In Looney Valley yillh
modern . 3-bedroom , home, Catti* and
machinery. School bus . by ooar. Also'- .. a good selection of other farms, busl- :
ness properties and homes. . Cornforlh
Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Tel 895-
'2706 . ' • ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' . " . .
F A R M S/ ;  : ;;
290 acre farm , 200 acres
tillable , balance . -' pasture,
gravel road near Highway
30, 12 miles from St. Char-
les. Large house, hot and
Cold water , water , pressure
system, good well. Barn and
cattle sheds, water in barn
and hog barn, Silo , granery,
machine shed and garage.
Well fenced land nearly all
seeded in pasture and hay,
school bus past farm , $125
per acre , reasonable down
payment , balance on Con-
tract for Deed carried by
owner .
10 acres with set of farm
buildings near Altura , 5
bedroom home, all modern.
240 acres near Rollingstone ,
good buildings. $100 per
acre.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura , Minnesot a
- GRAND -
-OPENING-
DELTA SERVICE
Comer of 4th Street and Lafayette
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 22 & 23
Come in and regist er for a car , groceries, and
other prizes to be givcir -away during our grand
opening,
We Sell Shell Products
DELTA SERVICE
Comer of 4l. h Street and Lafnycsllc
Houses for, '.Sale / y y
; 
. . .. 99
BY BUILDER—3 large bedroorrti, at-
tached garage/ ceramic tiled.shower and
. bath, dining area/ Formica cabinet arid
. vanity tops, sliding Blast.doors to patio,
. forced .air heat, laundry: tubs, In n«*r
home area, block .from bus lint. Tail.
«745, : 8-2592 for appointments
ON THE NORTH s)oerw "town. Twe-brt-
room, modern home In tip-top condt-
. tion I All on one floor, including attrac-
tive kitchen with rubber, tlla floor, • liv-
ing, room- - with picture Wtndow, fwo
bedrooms with large closets, full bath,
oil furnace, garage, nice basement, and
' large , lot about *3' x 200'; .immediate
possession. Priced to sell! Undtr»!,W0.
- . See or' call
.W .  STAHR
974 W. Mark Tel. ««S
7 606 E7 2nd
5 rooms. Living room car-
peted/ Basement. Automatic
oil heat , "Timken furnace;"
Sealed bids accepted with
10% deposit until 7 p.m.
Nov, 22. Terms, 'cash. Right
reserved to reject any,: or
all bids/ immediate posses-
sion; : 7
Available' f o r inspection ;
Monday and Thursday, 3:30
/ to 6 p.m. -7, -: 7" 7
Merchants/National Bank
of WinoiiaV Trustee
; Trust Dept 7
/ Lincoln Agency,; Inc '
Real Estate—Insurance
:1IORE ^RQOSTE:RS
-• ¦ : :7- 'THAN,HENS' ^ \:. : V-
Can you imagine a chicken
ranch with such a situation .
That 's the predicament in
7 pur office — \Ve have inqre
buyers than listings. We
need all size homes to sell.
: CALL US TODAY / 7
FOR QUICK ACTION /
:' . '. - • ¦7- 7AFTERHptmS / 7/;//.
Art.&miih... 6896 7
' Gorrlbn Weishom .;. 5598 :
7 :^ tt : LINCOLN I:
/: ¦/
¦ 
j| 8|;': " AGENCY 7 ¦
&? W "
¦'> '69 W. 4th '¦;-"
dtffltffWfea Tel, MSI
Lots for Sale : 100
GOODVIEW—5 lots, between 45th and
' 46th along ¦ north: side of 7th St. Tel.
. -8-3079.. . ' ¦;.- • ;. . - ; .- • ¦ ,/ y, . . - . -y: : . " . .; .' •-.. • •
Sale or Rent; Exchange; 101
FORMER CLINIC BUlLOfNG, for sale
or lease; 45x140. Elevator, stoker heat,
Immediate -occupany. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, tor showing. ..
Wanted—Real Estate 102
FROM OWNER—3 or 4 bedroom noma,
condition not important. Tel. Br»74 .
WILL: PAY - HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
''HANfefEZEV^^
" "(Winona 's Only Real Estate - Buyer).
.'-. Tel-.- - 6 38B - .and 7093 P.O. Box 345 :¦'.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
;":?;wiui^ c![;. " - - . -V
/ (Willicon : Type)
BATTERY ;¦ ¦ ;^;^ ^®? :
. . '¦ Exchange
. . :. .'. . 12 volt $16.95 exchange
KALMES TIRE
Winona 's: Used Tire Center
: 108-116 W. 2nd St. ¦¦"
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
IT TAKES LESS of your money to buy
oho of our 1 boats , Do It nowl WAR-
RIOR , 5035. W. 6th." .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
fRICrCLEs7Ia"ood~relectlon/ Priced
-
at
$3.95 and up. KOLTER BICYCLE
SHOP, 402 Mankato: T#l, '5665, .
IF YOU ARE the 1 out of 2 who al-
ways wanted a scooter or motorcycle
and yet never took the leap, may we
Invito you to slop at ROBB BROS .
MOTORCYCLE SHOP . The new trend is
toward the light-weight, sport models we
. stock . Full power and. yet absurd)/ eco-
nomical , beats the 2nd car In many
ways, l>es ldes ". 'bclng a . lot more fun.
ROBB BROS , STORE, MOTORCYCLE
SHOP, 576 E. m; ¦ , . ¦ 
Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 108
USED TRUCKS
1955 Dodge 1-ton , duals , 4-
speed , 4;i ,000 actual miles.
195.t GMC 2-ton , box and
hoist.
1951 Ford l-ton , duals/ with
box.
1953 Chevrolet te-ton. 51,000
miles.
MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rushford , Minn.
Nifty '
for the
Thrifty
1950 International '4 - ton
pickup. This one is very
Clean . . . . . . $395
]95« Dodge Mi-ton pickup,
V-fl , 3-speed , Homemade
camper . , . , , .  . $1095
1945 Chevrolet Va-ton pick-
up, nice , runs
pood $175
19i>0 Chevrolet 1-ton cnb and
chassis, 6-ey Under , 4-
spoed , real clean . ' . $1295
1956 International lfiO 2-
ton , a-spced , long wheel
base , very clean , motor
perfect $095
O & J
Motpr Co.
"Your Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn,
Truck*, Tract-*, Trallerg 108
OLD WORN out truck bodies repaired,
Sainted ' and lettered by BERS'S, 3950
h 4lh."T.tl.- ' -4933,, 7' 7 ; - ; 7 ¦ . :
DODGE PANEU-1950. Tel. «-340l after• 5. ; p.m, ¦ • - • ' '. • '; : ¦- ¦ ¦ - . - ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ,
U*ad Cari;\- / ;. : ;" v ' ;/ '7vl09
WILU TRADE 1«2 Chrysler Saratooe,
tu-tbne, excellent . condition, winterized,
for pood . milk, cow : or feeder qlgi.
Antftt Oarage, . Tel. Arcadia 3505. . .-
FORD—1957, Fairlane, 4<Soor, autematic
tranimliilon, radio, heater, I27J. Tel.
-W6 3. ' betora S p.m. _
CHBVROL"ET-I ?J7. May be «een
_
wad7
or Thure. Evening, 6 to i -" p.m..-'. 611¦ Dacota. - .¦ '. - ... ' " • • • . . '• .. - . . ¦ ."- ¦ ¦ -
STUOEBAK6R—1959 Moor, economise!
.overdrive, very good tires. $395. T<»l.
:. 7i4S.:- • ' ¦: :-.- .7-. ¦ " .. 7 -.¦;. • 7 '  ' . ' - ¦;• -
RAMBLER .-, 1959 American j l^obf,
straight trantmlttlon with overdrive,
. - low : mileage, excellent condition. In-
quire Merchants National Bank, Trust
Dept., Teh 2837: or Home ''Beverage
Service, T#l . 25737 . . -
CADILLAC—1956, Coupe DeVII|e,-full pow-
er, .completely reconditioned '.through*
out. Including motor, brakes, transmis-
sion, new tires, seat covers-. Immacu-
late. Reasonably priced . Nystrom Mb-¦- tors;- ' - '. - • ¦' ; ¦ ,- ¦¦;. ¦ ; - ' 77' ... ' • •-
CHEVROLET—1954 BelAIr J-door hard-
top 'with Cadillac motor. New Palnt (6b.
Sell or. wilt trade for pickup. Tel. MOK:
BUICK^TMO «pdr, itahdard tranlmls-
slon, ' radio, new battery, good tins and
general condition.' S100. 676 W.: Sth.
PONTIAC—1958, -staTlon^ ivagon. May be
saeri at .677 Washington: . .
CHEVROLET—1957 5-door sedan, 6-Cylln-
d«r,;stlck. See at; 16B0 Kraemer . Drive.
JTUDEBAKER, 1950; 1953 Packard! 1947
Ford. Tel,, 8-3364; after '- .5- p.m. ¦ - .
FORD—1955 . Town Sedan; y-«, looks end- runs like new. Ellsworth Hollaind, Lanei-
• D°r0' Minn.'., 
¦ ' - .. ' . •' ' 7_
NASH, 1956 station wagon; . 1957 Nash
station wagon; Both for $350. Inquire¦ 219 ' Washington. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '- . ¦ . . .
FORD, 1959, 4-door,; V:B, automatic trans-
mission, rebuilt, "engine, good rubber,
no rust, excellent condition, $795; 1955
Dodge, excellent condition; $150. MHo
Bundy, .; Lewiston, Minn., ' af ter , 57p.m.
FORD77i"954, Skyline top, stick, "B'/Tox-
cellent condition. Gary Brone, Richards
Hall, Room 427, WSC ¦' • • - ¦ ¦ • '
1960 DODGE 7
; Station Wcigon ¦ '/ :, ^Tu-tone sandstone and white finish)
with beautiful red and black interior.
9-passenger : . Wagon, radio, heater, • '
power steering, power brakes, white
sldewall tires. The big V-8 motor
with an.automatic transmlsaloh. Like
new ' In . every respect.;: $1695 :mm mm
' > ' '¦ ¦ Chrysler - Pl^ nnouth
Open Monday-Friday Nltes .
1960 VOLKSWAGEN •
Sunroof :
Here's. your chance . to get
an economical 2-door sedan
with the glamour of a con-
vertible. Radio and heater.
Hurry! This car won't last
:>ng. ;:
105 Johnson Tel. 2398 ¦' ¦
'•Open . -Rlo'ri. & Frt. Evenings
ySED CARS ; ' - V ,
Td.choqse from at Venahles!
Shop Venables Lot Now!
7:V^ABLlSy
75 W. 2nd . y • Tel; 8-2711
Open Mon., FrL Evenings
Full of Appeal—
7 At a Price
7 :7;Thot.ls; Real :7- :
1962 Ford XL-500 2 door
hardtop, 300 h.p. motor ,
Cruisomatic , full power
all around , alt white with
red interior ,
like, new . . . . .  . . . .  $2495
1962 Galaxie 4-door , 6-oyl-
inder , straight dri ve, 19,-
000 miles , .  fully guaran-
teed , real
economy . . . : . . . .  $1895
1962 Falcon Futura Deluxe
4-door , straight drive , as
good and nice as any new
car , fully
guaranteed . . .. ... $1595
1961 Falcon Deluxe 4-door ,
automatic drive , tu-tone,
perfect , locally
owned ". . . - . $1295
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
, door, (5-cylirider, Power-
glide, one owner,
perfect . . . . . . . . . . .  . $1395
1960 Renault. Here is a per-
fect little car that will
save you money . . .  $595
I960 Ford Galaxie converti-
ble, V-8, Cruisomatic , con-
tinental kit , all black. The
sharpest car on any lot.
Beautiful! $1595
1959 Ford Country Sedan
station wagon , V-8, Ford-
omatic , very clean , pow-
er steering . . . .  . .  $1085
1958 Ford Fairlane jflO V-fi ,
Cruisomatic , all black and
clean. Test it! . . . . .  $795
1957 Buick 4-door , tu-tone ,
perfect inside
and out . .  $825
1956 Mercury 4-door hard -
top, V-fi , Mercomatic , tu-
tone. Clean! $250
1956 Ford 4-door V-8, Ford-
omatic , runs perfect.
Only , . ,  $250
1956 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon , V-8, Fordomatic ,
clean ¦ $376
1961 Comet 4-door station
Wagon , 6-cylinder , straight,
drive. Sharp! $1595
O & J
Motor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles , Minn.
Used 'Carr . . ': • ' . / . 7 7 7  7109
WE DOIsl^ t; VVEAR
f CELLVUD :^ :;
ryvt;eaLAK;;;;iv7
but we do believe in "old
fashioned" reliability* Stop'¦.. " .today .l—^y 'y ;
: 1963 Pontiac Cataliha 4^door
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes.
. 1963 Volkswagen72 - d b 0 r,
standard shift, radio, heat-
.¦' ¦¦ er.-7. 7'
1962 Chevrolet Impala i-
7 door,; automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
' ¦'•
¦¦• er brakes, 7.7
1962 Volkswagen 2 -yd 0 0 r;
standard shift , radio, heat-'- '
- .er. • ¦
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
dobr, standard: shift, ra- *
7 ;dio,7 heater. 7
1961 Mercury 4-door Wagon,
^ automatic transmission,¦'¦¦'power ' steering, p 0 w e r¦.'¦brakes..- ¦"
1961 Pontiac Tempest .4-
door, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater. 7
1961 Chevrolet Biscayne 4*
door , standard shift, ra-
dio, heater.. :
1960 Vauxhall 4^door, stand-
ard shift , radio, heater.
1960 Pontiac Bonneville 4-
door hardtop^ automatic
transmission, "poweristeer- .
ing, power brakes. '¦'¦'"¦
1959 Ford 4^oor R a n  c h-
. wagon , standard shift, ra-
dib, hgater: . -
1959 Mercury . Monterey 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes. - : ;
1959 Ford 4-door R a n c h-
wagon, automatic'¦;- ..tfans-
missiohi, radio, heater.
1959 Mercury 4-dpor Wagon,
automatic 7 transmission,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
1958 Pontiac Chieftain 4-door
hardtop, -automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
radios heater.
1958 Pontiac Chieftain 2-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steer-
.y ing, radio, ' heater;
1958 Plymouth 2-door, stand-
ard shift , radio, heater.
1957 Plymouth Savoy 4*ioor,
standard shift , radio; heat-
er: : :y , ::. ':%.
1957 Ford 9-passenger Wag-
on, overdrive, radio* heat-
er. ¦¦
1957 Ford Fairlane 4-dbor,
automatic ^transmission,; radio, heater. 7 . . ¦
1957 Ford . Country Sedan,
standard shift, radio , heat-
': 'er.-; ': .
1957 Plyihouth Belvidere 2-
dqpr . '.. 'hardtop,'., automatic
; transmissioni. radio, heat-
er. - .
1957 Pontiac Chieftain 2-
door , standard shift, ra-
dio, heater.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air i-
door, automatic transmis-
sion , radio, heater.
1957 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
1956 Chevrolet '2|0 . 4-door;
automatic transmission ,
radio ,; heater:
19.56 Ford 7 Vict oria 2-door
Hardtop , standard shift ,
radio , heater.
195(5 Ford Custom 4-door ,
standard shift , radio'Tneat-
• r^ . ¦,. .
19ifi Oldsmobile 88 2-door ,
automatic transmission ,
p. o w e  r steering j . radio ,
heater.
1956 Ford 4-door R a n c h-
wago'n, overdrive, radio ,
: heater. • . . ."
1956 Pontiac Catalina : con-
vertible; automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes.
1956 Chevrolet 210 2:door,
standard shift, radio , beat-
, er'. - , -
1955 Ford 4-door Country
Squire , standard shift , ra-
dio, heater .
1955 Dodge Coronet 2-door ,
automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
1955 Ford 4-door , overdrive ,
radio , heater.
1955 Pontiac Star Chief 4-
door, automatic transmis-
sion , radio , heater.
1955 Oldsmobile 88 4-door
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission , power steering,
power brakes. 1
1955 Ford Custom 2-door ,
standard shift , radio, heat-
' ,er. ' • ' ¦ ' ¦¦
1955 Ford Custom 2-door ,
overdrive , radio, heater ,
1955 Buick 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission,
radio , heater.
Several 1954 and older
models to choose from.
TRUCKS
1963 GMC 1-ton truck , with
8x10 box. ¦ ¦ ,
3961 GMC ',Hon panel.
1956 GMC Vfe-ton pickup,
with flat bod.
1951 Jeep Wagon with 4-
whecl drive.
1950 Chevrolet '/Hon pickup.
1949 Chevrolet %-ton pickup
with 4-speed transmission,
1948 Chevrolet 3/4-ton truck
with 6x8 ft , box,
1948 Ford VHon pickup.
All units reconditioned ,
winterized and guaranteed.
Financing Available.
GUNDERSON .
MOTORS
Proston it Fountain , Minn
Both Locations Open
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
'Til 9 p.m.
U»t>d Cart *09
'60 IMPERIAL V-8;
Locally owned car with cojn-
plete equipment and low
mlieage. Tops 7 in app^ai'-
ance, mechahical condition
and drivihg ease.
¦:: ')?¦ ;:,¦; $1195 :;;.;: :"
Liberal allowanca for your
old car in trade. Up to 36;
months on the balance.
7^*r» #Jv«rt|*« .'Our >rle« »J
39 Years in Winona
. . Llncoih—Mercury^Fialcon ^ ;Comet —Fairlane . .
Open Mon. ir Fri, Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
MIGHTY NICE
At tHE PRICE!
'62 FORD Galaxie 500 VS
2-door hardtop, ¦'. Cruiso-
matic, p 6 w e r  steering,
power brakes, radib.black
with red interior. 22,000
miles. 1 owner.
'59 ¦CHEVROLET V-8 Im-
pala 2-dbor hardtop, Pow-
ergHde, radio,¦; white . \vith
red iriterior.
'61: FORD 4-door, :"6"7witb,
fetick v radio , new rubber. .
7A gas saver! . :
'59 CHEVROLET :Bel -Air
4-door "6,'' Powerglide,
radio. - .'
¦¦;
Bautch Motor Sales
Chrysler-Plymouth
Arcadia, Wis,7 . ; : Tel. 4115 :
YOU WOULD BE
PROUD TO QWtN '
; : QNEyOF THESE!
¦'¦'• 1959 Studebaker; Lark Vtil :
Station Wagon , light blue in
color with matching . blue
leatherette u p h o l s t e  ry ;
Standard : shift with; over-
; drive. Good tires . and the .
car runs like a top. -
1959 Ford Station Wagon
Light beige . in color , stand-
ard transmission with 0 cyl-
inder motor. -A good. :t€on-
omical car to run. .- .' :
'i ::J/ . ;^i99S:} y ':::y : ' -
:
1957 . Oldsmobile 88 Fiesta 
:
7 Station Wagon
¦Black in color with red and.
black upholstery. • White
sidewall tires , radio , Heater,
power brakes , tinted glass.
.She's' snappy for only .
')¦>¦:
'
¦ 
^#^
'
;-
'
" ::
: : -
::
W&M
Buick-rrOldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.-Fri. Kites .
GLEAN
USED CAR
^LE
i 962 GalaXie 500 4-door V-8,
automatic.
1962 Galaxie 4-door , fi-cyl-
inder , automatic.
1961 Galaxie 4-dr . V-8. hard-
top, automatic.
1961 Falcon 4-door. standard
transmission , fi-cylinder . :
1961 Falcon 4-door , aut o-
matic transmission .
1959 Ford Victoria 2-door
V-0, automatic.
1959 Galaxie 500 4-d oor ,
standard transmission.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, ' like ' ' new,
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door hardlr>p y
1958 Plymout h 4-door; 6-cy!-
inder , automatic ,
2—1958 Ford 4-doors , V-8,
automatic.
1959 Ford Custom 300 4-
door V-8. automatic,
20 OTHER USED CARS.
The above are the finest
cars to be found anywhere,
See us for a trade on a new
Ford.
MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rushford , Minn.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MONARCH m^obllB horne.' lW, iox«, car.
paling, 5-bedrooms, bulll on itepj, like
new. Tel. 5814 after 4 p.m.
PRICES SLASHED on nil uifd '~mobll«
homes. Save il00'» now. Rtd Top Mo* '
bll» Hom» Salea. 
Auction Sal«i
Minnesota
Lond & Auction Sales
Everett I Knhnnr
)« Walnut, T»lL8-3;iO, alter houn 7iU
NOV , Ji-Thun,, r p.m. 1 mil* ' E. "of
Auouila on Hwy, U to diet ana St«ir«
Tavern, then W mlla E. on town rona
to Klrkham Valley School, then Vt mile
N. Wm, Hadorn Property) Jim Helke
•uctloneer; Gateway Credit, Inc , cle rK
NOV , 21-Thur», 1 pirn," 5 miles 5 of
Tuylor on County Trunk H, then I mile
W. David Hammond, owne r) nvnl «ch
& Zuck , aucllonoorx Northern liv. Co.,
_cl«rk.
NOV . JJ^Sal.7 1 p.m. 32J vine 5l~'ivl*
riona, Jojeph OlaiawM, owner ; Alvln
Kohner , auctioneer; AMnn. Lfind * Auc-tioneer., clerk.
NOV . 55~Mon. )0:30 ' *m, ' "i mini Nw!
of Rocheiter , turn on l»lh , SI, NW.
owerpais on Hwy. 3?, limn 3 mllm
W, on blacktop. Robert lUilqer, own-
er) Olion 4 Qartel i «uctlon««r» ; Thorp
Salei Co., clerk,
7; Auction Sala» - . " ¦ T.
- ' • - - • • AI.V/N- KOHNHR : . . :
AUCTIONEER, City and itatt fletmaet¦ -^ ind bonded, ; «2 Ulberty Sf. (Corner
E. ith and Liberty). Til. 4**0. 
¦-:
STRICTLY BUSINESS
¦ ''¦¦¦¦;¦¦ "Still, it doesn't look very scientific!" .'.
Hous«t for Sale 7 99
FOUNTAIN' CITY-r-lai-ge 11 room bulld-
Ing on N. Shore Drive. Suitable,; for
apt«„. warehouse , or-store. .For-sale- or
rent.. Also large modern mobile home,
- sacrifice: fpr quick sale: C. SHANK,
'Homemaker's .  Exchange) JS2 E, 3rd. ,
BY OWN¥R^1024~Oiimore Ave ,, well
kept 2-bedroom homo on 92: x 160' lot.
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.
Tel . 8*3466 'for ¦ appointment . '
WEST C^ENtRAL^LOCATION • — A^bed-
. rooms/ sewlno or 5th bedroom, large
living room, .fireplace, " dining, : study,'
relnodeled kitchen, 2Vj baths, carpeted,
garage,' porches, oil heat. Call ' owrier at
371-1,:- " ';; : ;. ; :¦ ", 
¦¦' ¦:; . ' ."• '.. ' .* ' - ' ¦ ' ¦.- '. .' .-
LENOX ST.—Two new 3-bedroom homes,¦ full- basements, - hot: water • heat:: Ga-
rages Optional. LoW taxes. .; Tel. 4533. .
tfiNTH^E/7 lOli^J-bedrdor '^home. f ef,
_3079. . ,  -. . ' .
¦
- .
¦ 
_ ;• ' ¦ • ¦
¦
. - -_ ;
TWO :BiEDROOM:"HOME, :room- tor ex- .
pahsion, full basement,: carpeted.living ,¦ oil heal, breezeway, - attached garage,
" • under ¦ $16.500. . Frank ' Weill,-, - Rt .. .-V La¦- ' Crescent. " Minn, ¦ : . ' ¦ ';. '. ' ' ¦ ¦ ' . . . '
lp: YOU WANT io buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EX CHANOE,.35ayE. 3rd..
ATTENTION VETERANS — NO DOWN
PAYMENT.: Minnesota City, A-1 condi-
tion, . 3 ' bedrooms, full . basement, new
oil furnace,, large. closets, 2-car garage,
100x200 It. well-landscaped lot. " Pay-
ments like- rent. Only" $10,900.
FrankyWest A^eticy' ¦: '.¦ ' 175 Lafayette
.,- "¦ ' ¦ T«I..S24d . or 4400 evenings.
E. Goo<i west Broadway location, e^ rqprh
home, 3 bedrooms, large dining room
-7end living room.- Front screened porch,
Blassed-ln back porch. New gas furnace.
House very neat , arid clean. Call us
'- -on ' -lhlsi ; '
i 'l. $1,400 down payment will get . you Into'
this ' flood Income property. Downstairs
apartment "has 5 rooms and 3 bedrooms
and full bath, for: owner. Upstairs apart-
ment has. 4 roorhs and full bath with
Income of $75;per month. 2 blocks from
bus "and near churches and schools.
Call and we will be glad to give you
full details oh this good buy.
EL. 8-room home located near St. Stan 's.
: You'll have plenty of room here, :Large
bright rooms. New .gas furnace only
1 month did. 52-gallon hot water healer.
Full basement. Let us pick you tip arid
•how you this .home;
A I :
' ¦¦¦¦ y AGENCY INC.
A \r\4-t- REALTORS.n;..fj.'['\ 7 159 Walnut .7,.
,.'¦ VT^- ; . -Phones 4242-9588
E. R, Clay »-2T37 Bill - Ziebell 48S4¦ , ' ¦ ¦ E. A. Abts 31B4 :: ¦; .
¦¦¦
"Fall Specials^' - Spotless!;,
It the Impression one has after go-
ing through this three-bedroom ram-
' bier with operi planning, large carpet*
. ed living room,. ', mahogany kit chen
cabinets, stainless steel .sink, lots of
storage space -and a ' most attractive,
well landscaped yard;
Stone Rambler . ,  7
long and low In an area of new-homes
. . overlooking the bluffs. . --Large stone
planter, cement patio, , built-in dish*
washer , copper tone range and oven,
'• '. amusement room,
Handy Man . . .
" this Is your challenge,: a two .story.
frame home suitable for large one- -
family home or duplex. Your cost
$6500 and you fix It as. you want. .
Corner Lot.'
¦-.'¦ ¦. .¦¦¦ .
lor this one-floor brick home -with
wood - panelled .. and carpeted living.
' room, big' yard, two . bedrooms, sep-
arate garage. Full price ; $10,900..- .
Log House
> right : on the river sleeps 6 to J,
built-in bunks, oak floor:. , modern
kitchen with refrigerator and stove.
Two fireplaces and oil 'burner.
Winc rest
. . ' Living, . room - w ith"- fireplace, kitchen
with built-in rnnpe and oven, ' three
bedrooms, bath wilh vanity, larno lot.
FHA .llnanclng,. Ihlr1y-yenr lernis. •
AFTER HOURS ' CALL:
Leo 8. B'ce ' Koll 4581
' Lester O. Peterson 4J4 4
N . L. (Wit )) HeUer B-2161¦ John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Fisk 5118
f
01 
0v/ .^ . .y .
[ C  ^ Tol. 2349
I'. ¦ ' ' 120 Center St ,
Telephone Voii r Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
I The following personaly property .will be sold at : public . :|| >:. auction on .'' . .'.;.. ' ,. - '- , ' ;.' , ; \
I :. '.
¦'¦ Starting promptly at 10:30 A.M; 7 y : ;  ¦!
\. Farm is located S ymiles Northwest of Rochester ,7turn \
"'¦ on 19th Street N.W. overpass oa Highway 52, then 3 miles •;
t West on blacktop. 'Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch . !
*-' on grounds/ ^ 
j
J ;- . 65 HOLSTEINS — High pi pducirig herd. Have been -;
|y on DHIA testing and Consolidated breeding used since }
f- J948, Four cows being sold have over 600 lbs. B.F.. Eight ' ¦;
t cows have 500 to 600 Ibs^ B.F. and 12 cows have 400 to 500 :
'; lbs. B.F. Most of herd calfhood vac. State Bangs and T.B, !
I ' , tested for Interstate shipment . Cattle to be sold at 1:00 ;
p.m. 1 Holstein cow , X years old , fresh, open ; ,1 Holstein ;
;- cow, 4 years old , fresh/ open; 6 Holstein cows, 5 years ;
old , fresh , open; 1 Holstein cow, 8 years old , fresh , open ; j
1 Holstein heifer , fresh , open ; 2 Holstein cows, 3 years ;
old , springers; 2 Hoj stein cows, 5 . years old , springers; i
> . 3 Holstein cows, aged , springers ; 2 Holstein cows, 5 years :
old , due Jan. ; 2 Holstein cows, aged7due Jan.; 1 Holstein 7
;* heifer , due Feb.; 4 Holstein cows , 3 years old, fresh ,
bred back ; 3 Holstein cows, 4 years to 5 years old. fresh ,
<> bred back ; 4 Holstein cows, due in Spring; ll Holstein "• •:
heifers, just bred; 8 Holstein heifers , long yearlings; 3
; Holstein heifers , short yearlings ; '5 Holstein heifers , 6 to
10 weeks; -5 Holstein heifers , barn calves.
MACHINERY - An excellent line 0/ late model
machinery, used only on 160 acres and always , shedded,
19.55.J.D , "60" tractor with power steering, live PTO and
hydraulics ; J,D , "B" tractor; Fox !lF 54fi" field harvester
,' with 6 knives, 6-ft . direct cut and hay attachment; 1961
/ Kools PTO blower with p ipe and power unloader; extra
', 9-inch pipe, flexible hood , elbow and clamps ; J.D. "227"
:' picker ; J.D . "25" combine PTO with pickup; 1961 J.D.
f "CCA " !0*ft. field.digger; 1961 J.D. "No. 8" 7-ft, mower,7 with hydraulic lift; ; J,D. "350" PTO side rako; J.D. hay
'" conditioner ; J .D. "No, 15" flail chopper with blower;
|^  l9fi l J. D, "45" hydraulic loader , with dirt and snow I
X, scoop extensions; J.D.- "290" corn planter with fertilizer;
7 Viking 41-ft. elevator with hydraulic hoist , motor- mount
i, and large hopper; Schultz PTO spreader ; J.D, "L" trac-'
^ 
tor spreader; 2 J.D , "953" wagons; 3 chopper boxes,
j" 8x14 with R-ft. sides, and tops and false end gates; McD.
*\ wagon on rubber; barge box , 6.\12 with 30-inch side; 2 \
I 5-ton hydraulic wagon box hoists; J.D. 4-seqtion rotary
I hoe; Let?, PTO.burr mill , portable; J.D , 2-row cultivator;
P Van Brunt 8-ft. steel grain drill , with double disks and
| grass seeder; J , D, 2x16 plow on rubber; McD. 10-ft. culti-
I packer wit h double roller,
I DA fRY EQUIPMENT - Girton 300 gallon bulk tank '
i with air and water compressor; 2 Surge seamless milker
i:| buckets ; stainless steel wash tank and strainers ; Surge .
f \  milker pump, pump with tractor mount ; Marquette 30 i
:| gallon electric water heater; feed cart , brushes, pails, etc.
|. ' -FKE.D -- 2 ,^00 bushels car corn ; 45 ft. corn silage In :
I 14-ft. silo; not) bushels oats; 200 bales straw; 9" tons chop-
I ped, good quality hay, coarse chopped , can be baledI M1SCELLANKOUS - Patz silo unloader for 14 or 16
$ ft. silo , rebuilt like new; tractor chain 14x30 ; J, D. hy-
-J| draulic cylinder; power grinder with 2 h.p. electric motor , ;
J portable; suction fan for drying with Mt h;p. motor (new) ; '
-;| liammermlll belt , 50-f t , ;  100 ft. wire vent tubes ; loading :
:| chute , wood; wood ladders; anvil; blacksmith forge ; port-
§| able air compressor; Ivnnboe oil heater ; Ritchie electric
;>| pressure cattle waterer (2 openings) ; stock tank , round
7j wood , 6x3; wood building, 7x18; dehorner stanchion; trac-
X lor saw nuindrel ; taips , rope, extension cord 1O0 ft. ( for
I 220
) , forks , shovels , etc,
1 OWNER : ROBERT BADGER
J Auctioneers; Les Olson; Rochester; Henry
I - Sonny) Bartel , Hastings,| Clerk ; Thorp Sales , Company, Rochester , Minnesota' ¦'j THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
i;.'i:f.'-rAiwr;v ^ ^ ^
I As we have sold our farm, we will sell Uie follpwing per- : j
I schal; property at Public Auction on -' ': - .'. ||
I Starting Promptly at 10:30 A.M. I
I Farni is located Vi.. jriiile South of Harmony then ¦ % mile j
I West. Follow Thorp auction arrows. Lunch will be served |
§ by Ladies of Greenfield Lutheran Church. J
'I:'. .'- .
" . 25 HEREFORD AND SHORTHORN CATTLE-^State |
p Lab Bangs' and T.B. tested for Interstate shipment. Nb re- ^§ actors. No suspects. Purebred Hereford sire used^i Short-: I
I horii heifer; 2 yrs. old; 4 Shorthorn cows, age 3*4 yrs.; |
P 3 Shorthorn cows, 7 yrs. old ; 5 Hereford cows, 4 yrs. 1
I
i . old ; 9 Hereford Shorthorn cross, calves, 400 lbs;, and up; 1
i 3 Hereford calves, 2-4 months. . ¦ ; : MM MACHINERY - A C  "WD", tractor willr: cultivator ; |
McD. "M1'; tractor -with ycultivator; McD. Little Genius . I
tractor plow, 3x14 o/r; \McD. No. 8 tractor plow 3x14 o/r ; |
AC mounted . plow 3x14; AC mounted tandem disc; AC 
mounted two row com picker; AC combine Model "60" 1
complete with pickup attachment , bean anxl clover sieves, I
very good condition; Super-Six hydraulic manure loader |¦• ".' ,(new) for AC tractor wtih snow scorn and dirt plate; %
Kelly Ryan elevator , 40 fti PTO;, Case sihgle row pull type 4' corn picker; .' •.McD.. field digger , - '8 ft.,  o/s: Oliver 4 wheel *
f f  manure spreader ; JD No. "290" corn planter with fer- 77
^ 
tili'zer attachment ; New -Idea mower ,'. 7 ft.; McD. h arvester '¦ |
1. swather, 8 ft.,- PTO ; New Idea side delivery, - 4 bar; Oli- : |
|x ver double disc drill w/grasS seeder: JD 4 section steel .?{.
Q : Brag w/folding draw/bar ; Oliver 4y section steel drag;7^
|| w/fdlding draw . bar; .Oliver steel wagon b; r W/ Walsh t
§ steel. flare box ; steel wheel, wagon W: 'steel flare box; steel Iv
I wheel, wagon w/feed buhk : dump rake ; :McD. .2 row rp- |
I tary hoe ;. Walsh wagon .jack ; heat houser . for "M" trac- |
g tor; tractor: chains , 10x38; slip scraper. ¦'¦ ' ¦%
1 ¦¦'- : FEED—i ,000 bu. .corn ; 1.000 bu7rb ats ; 1,>00 bales of y |
|| :: alfalfa ahd clover hay ; 300 bales straw; ( 60 bags Big Gain |;j
g ypellets;.(grower and finisher ) 50 bags - Moor-Mans rriih-7
;
|^
g; trate" ilor. fattening:cattle) ; 6; bags ; R.C,C. mineral. 7 7|
||'. : -'. 56 HOGS—35 ewes,.yr)g. .to five year old (will be sort- |
1 ed); 20 . feeder lambs ; lyCorriedale .buck , 3 yrs , old; . . . H
I y 
¦ HOGS AND EQUIPMEOT— 15 Cross-bred feeder ' pigs7y |
gl 160 lbs; ; Pride-of-the-Farm hog feeder; 8 feeder'¦- pi'gsi 50 1
:|. lbs.7" - " .; - / . 7 . ' . " - '- 7 7.yv7' ;v : ; ;; ,7 -;.- : ; ; : .:. .. "^
: HOUSEHOLD -: Round table and' chairs ; 2 rocking ^;! chairs ; cupboard , bed;-dishes;- stone- jars, 30 :gallons and . -. |
I down ; oil space heater; Warm-Morning wood or coal heat- 
i:- "er. - - y  ' . '. ' ¦ : " . ¦ • ¦ .. '-• ' ' ' "' .7 y  :. . ' .' ,: " ' .; '¦ i
" - MISCELLANEOLJS ~ - Echardt: feed, mixer; .: %'. ton ; .- 1
|:-: stock: scale;.JD hammer;;rhillv 10 in.,.w/70 ft. belt ; ;2 fariry .i
|y ring mills: Clipper and Chatham; , granary scale; corrr |;
I? sheller; cattle hunk; McCullpugh No. 35 chain :saw; hyr 
f draulic jack; screw jack ; saw shaft; disc hillers ; . 3 rolls 1
p cribbing; 2 water tanks with hog waterers ; gas "tank, heat- 4
:}17 «rVladder. 20 ft: ; electric drill , Skill saw, pipe wrenches; %
• |-. - tools; barrels, water pipe ; chicken feeders;. .electric fetK -|
7|7 cer; fencing topls y woven and barbed wire ; log , chains;; |
f ' -2rgas brooders; . wedges, forks, shovels, etc.; iron pile. 7 71
i.- . ' .: - ' .' ."" '
' - - : '. v V 'OWNER - KITTLESON BROS77 7 
' , .
'.- . ' : , " 'J
I AUCTIONEERS : HoWard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson .|
I . ."y CLERKrThbrp Sales Co.; Rbchester, Minnesota;;; ' : ,|
i Paul Evenson, Lanesboro , Minnesota , Local Rep7 ' : y |
I ¦;'. Thorp Sales Company 's Easy Terms |
||¦' '' ¦' ¦¦ ¦ Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochesterj Minn. . . I
. '£* - :. • ¦•' ¦ ¦ . . , . - : '
¦ ¦ : ' ¦¦. ' . . - : . .- ' "- 7- ¦ . - . - - ¦ ¦ ' . - - : ': '¦ %
Auction: Sates
NOV, 55-Mon.', 10:30 a.m. '/t mire S.
.: ,of Harmony; . then Vi mile W; Kittle
.. ion- Bros.,. owners; Kniidseri t> ErleK-
»cn, auctioneers) Thorp -Salts Co., tlerk.
I 
BUZZ SAWYER , By Roy Cran.
M Wednesday, November 2(1. 1W53
"" 
DICK TRACY 
~~~ ~~ ~"~~~~ ~~~ ~~~
By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BLONDIE ' ' - . - / . . - By Chic Young
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkw
. 
¦ _ 
¦ - ¦ ¦—
LI'L ABNER. By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
' _" ' — - —.__ ___. 
¦ - . : _^ ' - — ' 
¦ ¦- —
11 |HRNPRHMfiH |H^ H i ncu ncniic " 5
I txTSMmMwMmmWkWkWMMwMwMwMwMwMMm ^ ¦ Reg. 5 for 49c 5 M¦ y SERVICE STORE-J, B. SICHLER. OWNER , 
¦
JJ. for 2Qr ¦ 39C Pair ¦
H y~~-~ " ~~»~~~~~ ~~-~~ -~---~~: \ Limit 5 Wills Coupon mw Limit 6 Per Customer SB¦ j THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY H ™ JS
IpRE^ 
 ^
I
I ]» Cjjjjjj f" JjjjM {!¦/ K.LENZO MOUTH . ANTISEPTIC , 24-oz . 69C ll ' - - 
^WWJ ¦
Bfl j> j^a _. '"^ "^ HLMS I'BC COLO R CR A YONS , Assorte d Colors J%JC II H
H Jj IffBSBHHBW I'IC HEAT ING PAD, 3-Way Contro l «|>J»Tr»/ #1 / ?^^^ S. I
I \ |XWSS !>|{ f5^
Xc°TR IC HA ,R CUPPER KIT • ¦ • 55.95 )l \£j ^l~]k I
I 'J H^i!?^ ]]^  'ilC 
CURLING Rl
BBON 
- SPECIAL IOC )¦ l^ fe, "^  ^ f I
I !* An en «.• SHl Wnilo Limited Stocks Lfl*,t C*1 ft ft (I / l/pj tJ RFYAI I ¦¦ \\ $2.59 Size .|1/ WHITE PAINT Gai. 5>l-9o )¦ /."„ KtAHU ¦ '.PLENAMINS FREEll/w^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^l •-¦¦WjMLSrF I
I J > With the Purchase si NORELCO I 
¦ ¦-M.^ TAhJ'M. ¦
¦ ;; of $7 95 si,» . . .  |lci cn cuj iyco TIMTV I HOME PERMANENT ¦
I I YOU GET $10.54 fl  
^ ^ O n A V tK  TlfVlEX ¦Wakes all other Home I
<! Value for |f "f AJF !' ¦ ^^ MmWMMmS. HI « 
V /M
.^A, I
permanents old-fashioned. ¦
I ! Only 5>l m**m/m ^m\^P*/ -\  WATCHES ¦ tli"f1n«^I^ mee^r<.rl"U I
H */VVV\/\A/»/VVVV\ /^v»A/V\«HI^^^P*7 k^ / /w |(|, Men 's , Ladies ' H matient you 've over had, H
I /^ >te~. WW^^ f L^ / ploaHng 
or Children 's * * nr ¦ or yuiir money back. H
I /&{fe^&V ¦ S19.95 Selection up ¦ or Reoular ¦ ¦
¦¦ < / ' ' ,' ' %^ " '77- '' - .-7  H 5- '1 Down Wl" H"l,) ''' D|C 1V *l Down Wl " llnlrt >T " D'c 1J BtiwwMf ¦¦¦ ¦ MM
I 98c FURNACE ICHRISTMAS Fruit Cake 5
I^~„13',5
1 FILTERS I CAR0S 2 tb> 5 FAST CLEAN.¦V H " "*  ¦•¦» *» ^T^sW. " Gently clertns every port ¦¦
H 16x25 _. B D $2 00 H^L^ Bn "
e2- $1-95 Bl for deeper, taster facial M
I ,6x2 ° 4L£c I ?.«¦ .< ' ^.-i. ffEKl not ! *""""" SI s:n OO I so Qo' tw"™ ! r;- 39c :
I Stock up now for winter. H Only ~ ^** TF?/I ( M?' Limit 2 Per Customer Bl
5 faykda^flin ¦ i!ii!UlJill]JtT ¦ AkiMrf-WiiiiJii' ¦ Lfvirt4<4»i'ijta ¦gi K WESTIN GHOUSE " BlWOTaAflMBBVa ¦ ^llniiBaBBMBiBlH ' iBlBMBBjMBaBVBVBli ¦
¦ 
p
^Vm VI rTuilo, mg Reg. $1.5? Acrosal 
¦
Reg. 53c Adults' ' Bottle of 100 _ 5-Grain ¦
¦ MEP a^^ y S ^
ir Freshener ¦ Glycerine ¦ ASPIRIN "
¦ i^SBHBK =S  ^ j" Popular 12.«. Size ¦ SllDDOSjtOf IGS 
¦ 
National U.S.P. Qunlily ¦ FLASH BULBS ! , f /\, 5 i9for oar 5  ^  ^ B¦ 10  ^Mr S S SQ "  12° 28c : 2 Bo e 29c S 11 IllfC ¦Coupon J J ¦ Infant.' Sizes 2 DM. 39 C ¦ *" *"^V J
J Lltnit 10 With Coupon Bl *^  ** m* Limit 7 Ooi: With Coupon ¦ Limit 4 With Coupon M
CLOSE-OUT
TOY SALE
20% TO 50%
OFF!
WE NEED THE ROOM FOR OTHER MER-
CHANDISE. SO EVERY TOY MUST GO!
STRUCK) DICK TRACY p A
*M
.# LARGE •RAMPSIDE POWER-JET DCll VObCy PLASTIC TOYS
Pickup Truck Squad Gun Game Oil Trucks
NOW . Re 0. «-9« Re0'
$2 00 Horse Trailers
ONLY $1.25 NOW J2.65 N0W $1-25 M°"y °,,i8rsi
. . — Reg. 98<- £A^
TALKING BARRACUDA PER™EiaT °Nr **
"BEANIE" ATOMIC SUB 0wn Frafl an e PLASTICReg. $3.98 D A I I sTRog. 513.95 BALLS
"Bis $5-69 NOW jg 99 
^^
$249
^  ^
59c
Stroller SLEDS I ^ %/f #/|^ |CT^V\Save $3.00 R.0- $4.98 Reg. $7.98 | % /^f M4f f y l^VV J \
tR;?Q J? d<l $3.65 $5.65 Acro" ,he s,roe, from K,oso< 'sS8.49 J^il3 ?^¦V»* f ^ .W«# 58 w 3ld Sf phono 8 3389 ^^ ^ o
